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! present post as tho man ot his choice, sponsois ami knelt at the eliancol i all- 
1 l nder hispontilicaie his Eminence has ing. They were all dressed in white 

ascended all the degrees of the hier- robes, with (lowing veils of tulle. A 
archival dignity. An indefatigable number of (questions were put to them 
worker, incorruptible, passionately at by the Archbishop. They were an 
tached to the Holy See and the Pope, s we red in low ami linn tones 
whose disinterested and chivalrous The ceremonies were continued the

following day.
the St. Louis University, said Mats at 
7 o'clock, at which the converts 
received their tirst holy Communion. 
At the close of this the party breakfast
ed in the cloister, a special privilege 
granted by the Archbisho) Confirm
ation was administered at !*a. m. by 
Archbishop Lain at St. Paul's Church.

Mrs. Parrish's family and relatives 
were Presbyterians, and her lather 
was a minister of the Christian Church. 
Mrs. Parrish, however, was never 
affiliated with any Church. She, as 
well as her sister, were much impressed 
with the Catholic religion lrom reports 
brought by the children, who have all 
their life attended a convent.

LEO’S DEMOCRACY.to be, uot exactly honest, which means, oritv. He submitted, even to
to say the least, sharp practice. His heathen authority, when principle , 
enlightened conscieuce pricks him, but i was not involved. So aff able, 

ge. he silences it by the suggestion that approachable,gentle,loving, charitable 
everybody does it. What of that, if it was He that the very outcasts tiom 
is wrong ? The number of those who society, publicans and sinners, lecog 

! do wrong does uot make the wrong ni zed in Him their friend. All this,
1 right. however, without any compromising,
I In conversation, thoughts and their without any minimizing, without any 

1 wanted dancing feet, laughing expression are indulged in, which his yielding when there was question of
ADd JSZEZi * Y P " ' religious training warns him to be uu- the truth or law of God. When occa-
You give mo loitering steps, and eyes all becoming, even if not sinful. Again 6ion required, Ho could, and did, de-

lUrrWith tears and dresms. he palliates the indulgence by saviug: nounce in clear and unmistakable
-and lo1 auch are the ordinary topics and lau- terme, those who were hypocrites,

AsMtouKh0!!1 mockery you gave me loss. guage of people of the world : we can- abaci religionista, falsifiera et Goda
o erburdeued sore, f wantei lost ; you gavo uot help doing what everybody elae Word, wrong interprétera of God'a

lbe heavier cross. r |aW| upholders of men traditione, and
miaieadere of the people. He could 
and did cry woe to those who made a 
pretence of religion, gave alms with 
the sound of the trumpet, and posed 
before men when they prayed, 
could aud did condescend to human 
weakness, but uot to human piide. 
He seemed to come down to man s level, 
but only in order that He might raise 
up man to His level.

The Apostles and Saints in all ages 
have imitated this divine Model. 
Saint Paul made himself all to all that 
he might gain all 
at the expense
Saint Francis Xavier is often quoted 
as an example of condescension, and 
justly so, but neither did he ever yield 
in anything which involved principle. 
Never did any true follower of Christ 
condescend in the sense ol “ doing evil 
that good might come of it," although 
Saint Paul complained that this false 
and pernicious
to him as if practised by him. The 
accusation has been lodged in every 
generation against Catholics, but with
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-“ Fra Teoiilo," the usually reliable 
Rome correspondent of the Liverpool 
Catholic Times, writes :

The communique on ecclesiastical 
policy in France, whicn Leo XIII. has 
had inserted iu the Osservatore Ho 
mono, ludicatcs an act of the lirst im
portance. It shows the persevering 
in flexibility of His Holiness in the 
leading ideas of his pontilicaie. We 
also see from it what are the hopes he 
bases on the new democratic and social 
line of action which the Holy See is 
pursuing, for the course adopted by 
Leo Xtll. is not a personal policy ; it 
forms au integral part of the moral 
and universal heritage of the Papacy. 
Leo XIII. knows that the world and 
the Church have reached a critical 
period, and as in the days of Gregory 
VII , Innocent III., Pius V. and Six 
tus V., he wishes to bring all the vital 
powers of the Papacy into correspond 
enue with the changes and transforma 
lions now actively progressing 
throughout the world. In a word, the 
communique is a reply at once per
emptory, elfective aud unmistakable 
iu the intrigues and pressure which 
reactionaries from all quarters have 
exerted on the Vatican for the purpose 
of weakening, minimizing a.id arrest 
ing the course of the pontifical direc
tions and the “ rally ” that followed.

The opposition thus offered has been 
varied aud complex in character. 
First, there was that which came from

Ii might, servant he is, the Cardinal has been, 
through all the vicissitudes of his 
glorious career, the l ather Joseph and 
at the same time

l athi r Sullivan, of
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His Holiness loves him as a son. 

The more eager the Cardinal is to re
turn to his books the more earnestly 
does the Pope rivit him to his work. 
The Pontiff knows that he has iu him 
an ideal minister. At the beginning 
of his reign the Pope was his own 
Secretary of State, but since 1897 he 
has by means of his Secretary of State 
relieved himself of the ennui ol cur 
rent affairs, knowing that his Emi
nence understands and reflects his 
thoughts. Here lies Cardinal Ram- 
pollas strength. It is true the 
Cardinal is ardently in favor of the 
pontifical directions in France, for his 

embraces three great
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Ever.1 body does.
In amusements, he goes pretty much 

to the same places of entertainment as 
the veriest worlding ; although, for in
stance, the play is known to be decid
edly off color. But then, he says, 
everybody goes, and evil to him that 
evil thinks. The trouble is that the 
evil is the prominent feature of the 
play, and does uot depend upon the 
merely evil mind ol the spectator. The 
evil is objective aud is precisely what 
draws the sightseer 
what possible good could come to a pure 
mind from witnessing unseemly things?

In companionship he selects or ac
cepts the company of men and 
who differ from him in matters of re
ligion, consequently iu many cognate 
matters which involve principle. 
For example, Sunday observance, for 
the majority of non-Catholics, is a 
question ol convenience, not of obliga
tion. For a trilling reason they will
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principles— the necessity of close col 
laboration between Rome ami Franco ;

At all events, Arrival at Qnoenst
True, but never 

of faith aud morals.
true and false condescen

sion.
an alliance of the Church ami the From the Cork Kxamiiit r of July It», 
people; ami broad-minded and oner- 1897, we copy the following reference 
getic public action on the part of ail to llis Grace the Archbishop of 
Catholics From this arises the indis Toronto :
soluble union between the leader and The Most Rev. John Walsh, Arch- 
hitn who serves. Both are animated bishop of Toronto, arrived at Queena- 
by the convictions which are produced town this morning by tin- While Star 
by a knowledge of the strength of the ss. Germanic from New York. He is 
Dapacy and of the currents of contem accompanied by the Rev. Fathers 1 
porary history. The opposition to the J. Kiernau and Ge.arin. The vener- 
Cardinal will, therefore, only increase able prelate, although now fairly well 
his prestige and the confidence his advanced in years, is in excellent 
chief feels in him. health. Our Queenstown correspond-

Finally, the communique is a cate ent was favored by His Grace with a 
goric reply to those who wished to sub short interview at the Queen's hotel, 
ordinate the republican programme at this morning, in the course of which 
the approaching elections to the purely His Grace stated that he had come to 
denominational programme. The Ireland for a rest and change. It was 
ideas of the Holy Father in this respect possible he might go to Scotland also, 
are well known. Iu order to succeed Asked if he cared to express him 
in breaking down the power ol sectar self on Irish politics, ills Grace smiled 
ian Jacobinism and in making the and said having come for a rest, he 
republic liberal and wholly accept- hail no intention of saying anything 
able on the political situation.

Turning to other subjects, Hie Grace 
said he would visit Ur. Croke and the 
Archbishop of Dublin prior to his re 
turn which would not be for about six 
weeks
in Kilkenny, which is his native 
place.

Replying to the condition of trade, 
he sanl things were in a very unsettled 
state in America. In Canada trade 
and business were in a fairly good 
state.

Asked as to how the Irish get on 
in Canada, His Grace replied, “Very 
well, indeed. Irishmen in Canada are 
as a rule prosperous, and in many ill - 

pte- stances are men of iulluence and posi- 
con- tion.”

The Archbishop’s attention having 
been called to a statement made by a 
prominent Canadian a lew days ago, 
that Canada was the place for emi
grants to make lor, llis Grace replying 
said, “ Ah, well, I’m afraid that the 
great syndicates now taking large tracts 
of land m Canada materially injure the

women
jggfSfl “Saul stood in the midst of the 

people, and he was higher than any of 
the people from tho stioulder and up 
ward."

However little he may realize it, 
every Catholic is, in a certain sense, a 
marked man in the mixed society in 
which we are living nowadays. Every exempt themselves from church serv- 

of us has to associate, uot only as ice. Sunday is a day ot rest, they will
in other words

>4 j!8É&if*»

on 1 1maxim was attributed

m THE ITiESCH monarchists,
who, on tho eve of the elections, 
endeavored to influence the Hope, 
so that they might bo able to conduct 
the electoral campaign on the old lines 
of the Union Conservatrice 
Royalists of France have been aided in 
these “ combinations " by the court ot 
Vienna, The Due of Orleans' young 
wife is an intelligent woman, enamored 
of power. On the day of her marriage 
she vowed to place the crown on her 
graceful head, after the example of 
Anne of Austria, Marie Antoinette and 
the Empress Louise. To the youthful 
counsellors of “the King” she said : 
“Count upon me; if the King should 
forget his duties, you will always 
me to aid you." The court of Vienna 
since that marriage, has naturally lent 
its influence to further the ambitious 
of “tho King" aud tho young 
“Queen." And it is not difficult to 
imagine what is the iulluence of the 
house of Austria in Vatican circles, 
where so much depends on its sugges 
tions and its action. This coalition, 
supported by Italian and German 
political groups, adroitly drew around 
the Pope a girdle of manifold inilu 
ences with the view of inducing him to 
preserve silence and leave to the 
French the direction of their affairs, 
notably during the period of the elec 
tions. “Stop the effects of the pon 
tifical directions ; leave the 1 rally ’ 

let the idea of

one
in olden times, with members of the worship God in Nature

great household of faith, but they will amuse themselves in whatever
with men and women holding every manner it best suits them. They will no better show ol truth than it was
conceivable view of religion, and with go fishing and start at daylight, mak- against the Apostle of the Gentiles,
many who scout entirely everything ing church going an impossibility. Ou the contrary, it could justly be put
religious, even the very existence ol Tney will go wheeling, and, of course, at the door of those whom tyH
God. It is clear that in such a condi- leavejbefore tho sun is too high. They have described as yielding in 
tion of affairs a Catholic's responsibility will go sailing, and the breeze is more essential matters to the weakness ot 
is ouite different from what it was in favorable iu the early morning. They their associates, with the delusive hope 
the ages of faith. will go on an excursion from Satur- that they might gain in this way their

Do Catholics, as a rule, acknowledge day to Monday ; of course the place is separated brethren. No, the only true 
the dauber of their environment ? Do far from a church, too far to attend condescension for a Catholic is that ol 
thev no”rather accept it as a necessity divine service, although not to far for which Christ set us an example. Des 
over which thev have no control, and a delightful long walk were it a week cendit utlevant. He came down lrom 
for which they have no responsibility ? day, and were a picnic the end in heaven that He might raise man up to 
Do they not, in consequence, live in a view. Or suppose the Catholic church heaven. A Catholic, then, may come 
quite unguarded state, not forearmed is too distant, but some denominational down to the level ot those around him 
although they have reason enough to one is near. Their companions are in all things in which there is no y te d- 
be forewarned ? chiefly of tho nondescript religious ing ot principle, but be mus ever have

To know the enemy and his strength class. “Let usait attend the same the motive of making himseli all to all, 
is a necessary factor in winning a church " is proposed. Shall the even in these non essential things, 
victory6 The knowledge need not Catholic be sigular and stay at home? that he may gaintall. Bytheexample 
necessarily alarm to such an extent Is not such conduct bigoted, aud more of his virtuous life he must wm others 

to dishearten and discourage, but in accord with the narrow views of the to virtue. By his courage in refusing 
only to arouse one to do one's best, to dark ages than our own broad, liberal tempting invitations to places and 
be on one s guard, to act w.th caution, and enlightened times ? Why not go entertainments that might be occas ons 
and to dispose one's forces to the best just to show people that we are in of temptation, if not of sin, he must in 
advantage^ For every Christian touch with the times ? Perhaps if we spire a respect for his religious con 
knows that greater is He that is with go with them, they will return the viciions
him than all that can be against him compliment some time and go with us? By declining to read b,o..s and 
Only he must make sure that God is Perhaps they will! If they do. pamphlets which treat oi subjects
with him and that he is not acting ten to one, they will not understand dangerous to his faith, he must teach
irrespective of God and. perhaps, even what Mass is, aud ten to one the would the truth that makers poisonous to the 
contrary to H s wi 1 For in that case be broad minded Catholic in question soul are as much to be shunned as those
God is not hTs ally, and he has to con- will bo. unable to give an intelligible poisonous o the body By allowing

i;,rsr

daTher°atiitudne Tf n Catholic, then, people will condemn à staunch Catho- must show that he believes himself to be 
should bethatofSaul, higher than any fie, who firmly but gently refusesto one who ,s 
of the people from the shoulder and up attend «y services ^nd astrictTcount.

rrr8 prlde0tis8tbFl6 bruty Tne which is Later’on the question of marriage will In a word, a Catholic should be a

consciousness that the superiority 5 fa.g heRrt tQ a non. world pays him the compliment that it
not of him that willeth nor of him • foolishly yielded to expects more of him than of others less
runnetbbutof God who gveth U. H C-thoUc He ^ ^^hwithhisfavored. A yielding, compromising
comes only from the. f.^ee «l/‘ “L es t h e adv love ■ when the final question of man may be a hail fellow-well met to 
grace. And with this gift comes the > ... omes how can he, with his associates, but he will never
responsibility to the recipient. he of consistency, tell her that he command their respect, he will never
Catholic has a higher standard to > ° b married in her church ? exert an influence for good over
™ consequence of it, and a stricter cannot oemarrmwithher Qu vari them, he can never reouke
account to give of his stewardship. H i' he “ ,, Tq hear ,he mUBiCi or their vices nor exhort them to virtue,

It is well to bear this in mind, for the distinguished preacher or simply without being liable justly to tho retort
tendency of the age is for Catholics to t°™bli-e was the motive he alleged. that he had better practise what he 
try to accommodate themselves to their “ Well then ” she says, 4‘ go once preaches and that too before preach 
surroundings, in the sense that they t \ease ’me^ you hâve done it ing. Be all things to all men, by
should not hold themselves above other £qw j inglst - What a false adapting yourself to circumstances, by
people differing from them in the faith. ... ' b is in , True but no num- sympathizing in their troubles of mind
Is not the motive of such action a mis F an-ere^ated wrongs make one and body, by patiently putting up with 
apprehension of what the faith is, and If he ielda this point, just to their petty foibles,by taking interest in
ot its incomparable value. Is not a ». about the censure of the what interests them, by encouraging
mistaken idea of charity at the bottom = J f t0 bo married by a Protest them in all that is good, by winning
oi laxity in regard to the necessity of miniater is a reserved case ; how their confidence, by counselling them 
admitting that there can be only one consequences ? He has no when in perplexity ; to sum it all up,
true religion ; and, consequently, only f d for the faith of the children by being charitable in the sense m
one true Church? God, who is char- . -6 . ive him_ n0 assurance that which Saint Paul describes charity,
ity, has revealed to us the fact of the Powerful influence will not be which is invincible in the possessor
unity of the faith and has made known . against his own faith, no rea- and gains all who come within the
His will that all should agree in that g, h* that she wlll ever em sphereofits influence.-Reverend H. 
unity. That cannot be charity, then, the falth he hag ,nade so light of. Van Renssellaer, S J., in the Messeu-
which contravenes the declared will ot , anmn ger of the Sacred Heart.God and which declares that it does We have been describing what some l » 
not much matter what a man believes, Catholics nowadays are inclined to con 
if ha thinks he is right, and acts sider as a necessary LLnrHinInst as if it were imma the weakness of their separated breth- 
terial Ser a man bLLed truTor ren. It would seem evident that it is a

error, and that the verities revealed "^tatQ8"hea adya° tagetaot-ethe eweakl ! Catholic Times, that in this Protestant
by our Lord were to be a^cept whnso weakness Is rather confirmed by country the only ecclesiastic who tookjected »=7^ing as thev d‘d or d d n whose weakness is tather^ ^^y ^ procession was Mgr.
commend ‘h®™6®1^8 f”‘ f Ch , t of tho ono who thus condescends and is Sambucetti, the representative of the
those supposed to be disciples ot Christ, oi ine importance. Holy Father. Accidental though the
For their acceptance or rejection we a true condescen- arrangement probably was, by that

not responsible, except so , sion becoming all Catholics, because strange irony of circumstances whichby our conduct we have given them ^becoming^a.l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ temporal
to conclude that we thoug » 1( lwas deacribed by Saint events, the Catholic Church was the

their religion 89 good as our o , Auirustine in three word—descendit ut only Church represented in the memor-whereas had we led the™ by our words Augustine^n th»e ^ ^ ^ y ^ Ang|l.
and example to see the sup y and took upQn Himaelf our natUre that can dignitaries were present officially
the Catholic faith and the duty might elevate that nature and at the ceremony in St. Paul's Cathe
amining its credentials, we might have He g a|_erg Qf Hle divine dral; the Greek Schismatics were there,
had the happiness of witnessing ^ y0 came down t0 mRn’s represented by Archbishop Antonins ;
iight of falth ' “" nàturJi darkness level, yes, but still remained God. He the Nonconformists, by Dr. Berry, and
either in utter 6UPe'°a™ra balf: tooU u'pon Himself alt the ills that man others. The Catholic clergy, of course, 
or, at best, in a glimmering is heir to—sin only excepted—in order could not attend that religious service,
“Sht. neenaions that He might experience those very but the procession was an act in which

How countless are the oc . , = r[ge above them. He put all creeds could and did join, and it is
which occur for a Catholi to Himself in the place of the poor, the noteworthy that the single official rep-
unflinching stuunchness when prin HlmseHthe P- ^ ca,um. re83Dtatl/e „f religion was the Envoy
ne^howTequentiy Le " chance nia,ed,without ever iosing Hi, super.- of the Head of the Catholic Church.
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that not only must the Catholics 
frankly recognize the actual regime, 
but that they must combine with the 
government republicans ho as to put 
an end to the preponderance of intol
erant Radicalism.

The Royalists and “refractories'* 
are opposed to this policy because the 
triumph of pacification and political 
unity would indicate a two fold ad 
vance ; it would mean the installation 
of a strong and stable government in 
France and the gradual increase of 
the country's prestige abroad. Royal 
ists and rivals of France have 
a particular 
venting this
centration, because it would be the 
end of Royalist illusions and of the 
policy with regard to France which 
Prince Bismarck Inaugurated, with the 
object of preventing it from taking up 
its old position as a nation.

Now Leo XIII. directs his policy to 
one end—to secure good results at the 
elections, for in this way alone can his prospects of private enterprise,’’ and

while not actually saying that he dis- 
countonced emigration from Ireland to 
Canada the inference which was do 
duced from llis Grace’s observations 

that at present, at all events, 
advisable
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adhesion to the republic be thus for 
gotten, and the old monarchical and 
conservative programme bo resumed " 
—this was the object of the intrigue. 
But Leo XIII., it is needless to say, 
could not respond to these desires. It 
would mean the collapse of his policy. 
Even from the electoral point of view, 
the revival of the old “ Gnion Conserva 
trice " would be one more misfortune 
added to those that have gone before. 
The history of the French elections la 
the history of the constant rebellion of 
the country against the monarchical 
and purely conservative idea. At a 
moment when the last roots of that 
political growth are perishing aud 

would be a disaster

Fraser. Prcpietor.

IliF.R A Co., Architect*.
loria tit., Toronto. 
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ideas be realized and peace secured. 
Ho desires that the Catholics should act 
with M. Lamy, to whom he has en
trusted the work of organizing the 
forces in view of the elections.
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was
Canada was uot the mostM. I.AMV'S I'ROHBAMMH

has been studied in Rome by a special 
Congregation. Leo Nil! andthisCon 
gregation havo honored him by unre
servedly sanctioning anil approving of 
his alms. How, then, would it be pos 
sible to roturn to the methods of the 
past iu obedience to the evil counsels 
ol reactionaries, who, If they wore inas 
tors, would inflict more serious damage 

their country and their Church as 
they have damaged them for a time ?
Thé leaders of the Opposition to Car 
dinal Rampolla have stated and re 
peated that for the purpose of having 
the democratic forces on his side at the on 
conclave he has become the protector of 
Archbishop Ireland, but this scheme 
has failed like others : tt has been lor 
gotten that if the Cardinal esteems, 
supports and loves Archbishop Ireland, 
l.eo XIII. deems that prelate a great 
popular power whose ascendency serves 
Ihe cause of God, tho people and the land, Its churches and people, paid a 
Papacy. visit to Saint Column's cathedral,

All these ideas are associated with Queenstown,and It was with pleasure he 
the communique of the Osservatore, It noticed the vast Improvement effected 
is an announcement to the world that within tho noble pile since he saw it 
Rome holds the present policy astn- last. He also called on the Right Rev. 
vtolable and permanent. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Cloyue, at his

residence here, and left by the Id. to 
for Cork, where he will stay at the Im 
portai Hotel for a short time.

place to go to.
With reference to the Canadian 

schools question which has agitated 
Canada to such an extent his Grace 
said that he noticed on a New York 

before leaving America that

n., Yonge find Get: n Sts
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nothing further wrh to be heard of tho 
matter until the Holy Father spoke, 
his Holiness having appointed a special 
Delegate who had fully reported to him.

Headers wlll remember that it was 
Ills Grace who suggested the holding of 
tho Irish National Convention of the 
Irish at home and abroad.

being asked whether he cared to 
say anything on its work or otherwise 
declined to discuss the subject, for the 
reason, as he said, that tt was for rest 
aud nothing else he came over.

Previous to leaving Queenstown the 
distinguished prelate,who continues to 
take a deep interest In his native

melting away it 
and an irreparable mistake to resume 
Catholic action on a theatre where de 
feat is certain. Hence tho commuai 
que in the Osservatore.

A second source of opposition has 
exerted an influence sometimes wise 
and sometimes boisterous In his last 
article tn the Revue des Deux Mondes.

IDEMRES ENGAGE- B 
MENT. * Ills Grace

Y COMPETENT TO TAKE 
of Catholic choir. Long ex- 
rge choirs and first class pipe 
eat testimonials. Address, 

e. London, 
977 3. III

THE DUO 1>E IIROOMB
made himself the interpreter of these 
tendencies. IIis notion, as well as that 
ol certain Bishops and Catholic groups, 
was the re establishment of the union 
of Conservatives, Royalists 
oltcs of all shades. It is under another 
form MM. Keller and Chesnelong’s 
“Union de la France Chrétienne," 
the dissolution of which was brought 
about in 1892 by Leo XIII. through 
Cardinal Rampolla's famous despatch.
This party, as well as the represents 
lives in Rome of absolutest royality 
and of the triple alliance, try period
ically to place Cardinal Rampolla In \r<-i.l.ini.<>x> Hain omclate» ut the in-
opposition to the Holy Father : and tereitlng Event In 8t. Louln. Bia-ot.rv
with a two fold design ; first to make --------- __ *"
It appear that the Secretary of Slate In St. Louis two weeks ago Mrs. I), From the Pittsburg Catholic,
goes beyond the Pope’s Instructions, L. Parrish, her sister, Miss Saille when the term bigot Is used among 
and secondly In order to persuade Leo Cooper, and her daughters, Misses ua l( la UHUaiiy attributed towards our 
XIII. that to disavow the actsofthe Willie, Louise and Isabel Parrish, djaa(,uting brethren 
Cardinal or got his Eminence to resign were received into the Church in the tur i,ito some heads that we have in 
would bo to disarm the enemies of his Convent of Saint de Chantal, on our communion bigots? Bigotry is a 
government. The Cardinal rises Washington boulevard, near Sarah p,oof of Ignorance and vulgarity. It 
above these wretched schemes, and re- street. Archbishop Kain officiated,ami mar^g the lowest type of the mao and 
garda the attacks with the serenity of was assisted by a number of promt at |ho 8ame t[m„ the moat Ignorant, 
a holy man, He would be grateful to tient clergymen. The ceremonies That wh;ch we so despise tn others 
the Holy Father and to his opponents lasted fully an hour and were con ghou|d havQ n0 part with us,
tf he were allowed to enjoy freedom eluded with the singing of tho “ Ave ----- ♦
trom hts office. Austere in his habits, Marla." Only a few of Mrs. Parrish's Why!
humble and given to scientific re intimate friends were present, as the
searches, he discharges the task of a reception was not public. This was From the Lonitregattonallst.
diplomatist from a sense oi duty. He necessary on account of the size of the Why cannot 1 rotestants devise sumo
resembles those good monks of the chapel. way by which the rich aud the poor,
middle ages who to the love of God The baptism took place at I p. m. the high and the low, can worship and
united that of higher culture. But At that hour the five applicants entered pray together as they do In the Roman

[Leo XIII. placed the Cardinal in his l the little chapel, accompanied by their (Catholic) Church ?
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JULY M. 1WTt
JULY 81, let,THE TREATING HABIT,111 believe be thought he shot Larch-1 THE DIGNIFY OF HUMAN

NATURE.
Ai the sleigh wee peielng the gate,

Narke wae surprised to see the wiu- I off. He told me he fired at what he 
dows of the first story, where Sophie's I took for a fox crouching behind a tree ;
rooms were, open. Could the Gorffs I there was a sound of something falling For those who have always lived, against a generous disposition : where 
have returned ? She desired the Cos- with a heavy thud on the dry brambles I through God's goodness, with peaceful It exists happiness Is more likely to be
sack to turn In. The gate stood open, I but as It was growing dark he did not I hearts In their Father's bouse — the widespread ; for generosity presupposes

i,ÉÊ§ |a|BàSri!
J\ bound" Atlantic the oastle which was alwave hghtful surprise. “I only arrived an nlng, he saw he had shot him." portance are far from being sufficient agreeable to us. In the case ot those0as c sr-. susst«2isrtr 5
^EB'sE rri>£;li s.'22suss?sas "■*3‘itst.^m IV by n little diplomacy, save her 1ms- h0U,,1‘ItS*Vlli„„ When she was in both- have crled out' for be was Dot ehot Catholics possesses over the greatest the hermit In his Isolated cell thinks

honl M.-” are proverbially reckless about waa e i -i, nt.„ “ How are you, Ivan ? " said Narka, dead ; he did not even lose conscious and best of those who have not the and prays not only lor himself, but also
t!'i " ,nv heedin'a sl'i'ght indiges! tb{\SB. f U ’F. eninv Iin a tone of kind anxiety that he was ness : be was sensible to the last, and light of faith. This advantage con for others. Nor does he wrap himself
a^'r uifltn/bilio;^ ^acl£ ^m.lenervr ■“rd, .to te « 1.1ke a p,risoner «W- uged t0 ,rom her. the doctor said he had been bleeding sifts in the knowledge which every up within himself He walks in spirit
itsii.-vv ,r -i.plvsmior u small los, ,.f -cj’v-j- ,n “1 am well,” he answered, with a for a couple of hours, and that half an Catholic has of his own dignity and I continually with God and His angels,

HU" The first ''l‘y kni'",1 j''y rhim I !ik„,= ,u „5ir" =,,,i hroath. shrug of his broad shoulders; “ better hour earlier he would still have had destiny. And in order that this may I and studies to render himself more and
w'S'.»n-'«- prostration „r', l,. idly cun- , * In doors she was obliged to than 1 0UAht 10 be' considering, strength most likely to tell everything, be seen more clearly, piece in contrast more pleasinginthelr eight. Indeed a
• innptioii. Even then they an- iironc to . ®LP ,. , 7. nri Sophie is not well.'' I It was loss of blood that did for him. " I with our knowledge the ignorance and generous disposition shines out most
neglect th< ir troubl, until it i* t' :''t. f eeP £ . , , i’„/Hnwn her “On, 1 am so sorry!" said Narka, “ Then who do you suppose shot blindness in which the minds of the conspicuously in the saints—they are
,4 Kd'rtir'srtirtt ‘ ""S' h£ ^ • «tiZr hand l«t feelingly. “ Is it her chest ?" him ?” inquired Narka. greatest and most sincere and earnest ready always to make «entice ot self
i.nvf at hrmd a bottk-of Dr. Pivrci s Goldt-n I y . JE. , tK . ?5v intn her I u1wahe has a cough that shakes I Ivan’s big shoulders went slowly up, I men of past times were wrapped on I tor the sake of their fellowmen , they
Xi-riical Dis,:,.very, when her husband I they d . « h*r »» pieces. It is always in my ears and then slowly down. “ It may as these all-important points. A great devote their lives in making up for the
" "wlVamhfu Le t0™, c.it like a death knell. But I am a look likely have bein Father Christopher, philosopher has said : “ Like the race thoughtlessness and waywardness of
non p, h t tin iiv,!rP.ictivi- the blood pure h fifH_that inner life Sbe ie better out of tbe world than in The wood was too dark for any one to of leaves the race of man is. The worldlings by their closer intimacy with
•nd the nerves steady, it builds firm flesh, IP M . ___ _„..K morn it. Have vou had any news lately ?” take aim with safety; but everybody I wind in autumn strews the earth with spiritual things ; their wills are kept
^sdÿspcp^iivèïeon^tom: ™^; I vltaUban the outward—made her some he asked, turning abruptly from the was on the qui vive about the wolf, and old leaves, then the spring weeds c^ntinwiMly submissive to the will of 

u i .; -, 11,1-1 n,-remis pro=tratim, it - , , if h like the rivers subject. It was evidently one he anxious to get the reward Basil had with new endows. All min are born I God.
cores ,,s per cent, of all cases of consump- I . , , , , when I could not bear to discuss. I put on the brute’s head." I in the spring season, and soon a wind
'■ran xn honest dealer will always gtve frozen and locked up in ce wnen „N Ribl l8 afraid t0 give me "Father Christopher would not have hath scattered them, and thereafter the how these Christians love one> another."
y,,,,t ", suffereHrom malaria •• write, Mr k Kthal nn,r thaT she much news. ” been looking out for that ; and he did wood people* itself again with another And why ? Because they thought for
n itiu-.i / into Louisa Co., va - Two doctors I . , . la,, amulet I “She can’t be too careful, or you I not carry arms when he went on sick I generation of leaves.” Here we have I one another, served one another, were
$r4'|..,:værîiedM™,SÏS^ti!S IT-STSLu l it n her finger either," Ivan added, with a significant calls,” argued Narka. the pagan summing-up of man's life, careful to set each other good examplew*>i his vicasant pellets, and wa*cured. 1 can I H pr ^nrfi pv(,rv cart-sh nu(^' “That is why Basil does not “ Not in a general way. But there This is all it appeared to be worth in I and avoided scandalizing the least
».>w ,iu a, -g,,.*! n dsy,fl w.,rk », any man.' I ? . , .here' dare write. Every line you write or was the wolf, remember. I don’t want the eyes of its great philosophers, among them ; in a word they were truly

tS ï™ K tn "“i™ 1, r«d. He is in good health «„ fasten it on Father Christopher " Men are as valueless as the M fu"8doing^ wfoTthat'gSmTv
On,-litth- Pellet’'is a gentle laxative and , d -„d she could look forward 1 saw him ten days ago. He was— Ivan continued, turning his candid which come and go with spring and suppose doing wrong tnat goon may
Z, a mild cathartic. They never grine. ®xp,t« nnmfn, 17 m “Ten days ago!" Narka inter- glance on her ; " I only want to show autumn. come of it. It is a fallacy, a fatal error
^,4 i,:yVi,r\uars’"1jrn4g,,ts'«,; woùm^ and un rupted eagerly. “ How is he ?' that it was as likely to be hie doings as And what shall we think of the SwT wo^vl
Sen, and have nothing else just as I lock it8 frozen stream and set its I What is he doing ? Basils. I did my best to make Basil actloD8 0f men, their toils and aoing'' , „,„ 3f J™1” ®er'e
rxxi •' They regulate the Stomach, Liver j “ He is waiting,” said Ivan, in his see this, but he will have it that his struggles ? Listen again to our pagan hl,8 5ell<^ cytiatfU f ,m^3t k?r P 8trlctl-v

HOWeW 1 The next best thing to a ride was a “Tave y°u heard about ^lletlfhit, Irarclhoff'vll,A1nd- BC=U9eB teachir : » Hath the ball which one ™ n °the'wrong dUrotloT
drive ; so the first dap the weather his confession ? himself of having ki led r ather Chris- Casteth irom his hand any profit of lie ÿ®” e° l0‘‘ ™ tb(e r^m wi h n he
grew genial enough to admit of it she "Confession repeated Narka, and topher, as well as Larchoff, by not ri8ingi or i0S8 a8 it descendeth again, There is plenty of room^ wUhin the
sent up to the castle, where there were she changed color. No. acknowledging the accident at once. or in its faU ? 0r the bubble as it grow ™‘tBJ nv4ent outside these limîts

—*,n— I horses and vehicles of all sorts, to say “As soon as he heard the trick they If I had not come in the nick of time, eth and breaketh on tbe air ? or the tr The habit as g™nerallv
The Catholic Becorl JT One Year she wanted a sleigh that afternoon. had Pla-vcd him about Father Chris he would have been off to St. Peters Hlme of ,he lamp from the beginning Jhe treating habit as generaUy

For &3 00 It wati atthe doorat the hour she "Phets release he wrote to the Prince burg, and given himself up as a t0 the end of its history ?" IQ other “°d®yBt”v for asnracUced it induces
The ,.,eto"a°w..T, tb.H^ht. conta,« named. rà'rXff’ pr!X^;. Narka elclaimpd wlth a wordB' ,th® t0!ls Bnd ,BborB ® maB' h‘B foexcessf and’excess invîria^y does

RefleotionH for Every Day in the Year. To- I The winter landscape was beautiful. o u no» I • ' ^arIxa exclaimed, with a I struggles and aspirations, his joys and I. .y .. therefore that the
k 'Ipproved^ooroee to'which'are1 adder The cabins and cottages, sheeted in ^hat ?-Basil > shudder ; “that would have been mad sorrows, are of no more profit to him ^bi^was abolished/^ But It

IV«« Of the American Rttintu, recentl, I smooth, hard snow, looked like marble , He said he had fired on him by I ness^ ... I than is its rising and felling tothe ball I abolished until what iscalted
laced on tiiecaien.iar tor the United Htata, I , , h , which the I mistake ; that he would have acknowl I ■1 Stark madness, and without com I which a man throws, or the bubble W"‘not ”® abolished unt„ «net ts calledSsrs Xkrcurn.edt0upbin îr^5!î like6 edged it at the moment, but he had pension of any sort. la the first child blows.0 " ^.‘Xf ^VrsT'fiîst resolvc that

ropeaLeoXnionlE5lredTybïohn Suman license from thuribles. As the 1 not the courage to decUre that he had ptace he mul not have released Let us turn now to the teaching of an eDd™h£n be Xto it and thev mus
Ht ea i5?d 1 with a beanfifu? rrontlaBeS nkdoh rnrnpd Intn the forest the sun accidentally taken the life of a man Father Christopher, and in the next phllr„h What docs she tell us end shall be put to it ana iney must..." the Holy Family and nearly four hundrac I . - , d the snectacle was so wbom be w«s known to hate—to be on place he would have ruined Princess , „ \vhat in her eves is the aCt U,?°D r,®8° Vt' H°w °Hen have
other lliustratlonx. Elegantly bound it shone out, and the spectacle was 60 h d . ,,h Wh Father Chris Sihvl—nrnhahlv the Prince • the nron- man iB ' hat ,ln bet' ®.ves 18 tbe not liquor dealers been heard to saxextra cloth. Greatly admired by our Hoi, dazzling that Narka made the Cossack bad terms wltn. vj'ne° ratner vn btbyl probably the Urince , the prop value 0f man s actions? Ot course she th t wnuld he g-lad to keeo closedPull up, and paused to admire it. The topher was accused he thought the erty would have been confiscated and ftdmi ingiat u the (act that ‘be‘ tb®> * “^3^^ere kept
Krt",A8remSho7.brntBr,UepnA,lp,,rOTedb Wilderness ot white trees stretched on best thing to do was to go o Su Peters- the sin of the son would most likely I aojou/n here is but for a short °°08ed ? yi“n2 •Tene»
,uTbrer?K,rV,,,rdrkwn|1,.Uo’egWet"he^ %'rSa and on as far as the eye could reach, burg znd me ov his release. And have been visited immediately on the , but at the 8ame time she tells us edict that will be cons-ientîouflv car
,Cr^bV':’?ub«.ription10ongl'RÏcTthom, tossing up their arms in every fantas [hey cheated him in to believing be father. But I had hard work to make tha • we have a never-ending ®fed out Lfore b!<rinnlng
Rkoobd, on receipt of Three Dollars, w. . f r«t th sk . every boUrrh had made 11 a11 rightl Basi1 fcee this Pxi^tencA that for rood or tivi' , out oeiore oegiumugwin in »n r**ennren»vnarriave. I tlc Iorm against toe bk> , every uuugn t, . , ... , Prince I “ But vnu did make him see it?” I ®xlatenÇe' IorL «f000 or evi » I reformation on his own account. So_____ was festooned with garlands of snow I Q„Ana tnen wnat QlQ tnti rrmLti tiut you aia maKe nim see it r for weal or woe, we shall never cease wjfh fhtt tPA.fino. habit TTntil it bePLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS I dowers, or laden with bunches of crys do- , apnt h oW| liîf1 , . I to be. She tells us, too, that our souls, I tv fashi0n to avoid it no oue

This hae A larger *Rie than any book Of th« I tala that sparkled like diamonds in the Ivan ffave 8m!le- , How did you hear all about the I ch aud every one of them^ came from I ortewnien will undertake to stop
kind now in the market, it in not a con trover- I sunlight. The forest might have been him word that his confession came too miscarriage of his letter . Narka I the hands of an all-perfect and in-1 lt q if Derchànce an effort be made
Doctrine." bThe*»ut^o* tVïie^Geo?M^sVarie I a cathedral in ruins, 80 profound was to do any good to Father Chri ■ asked-“ about the forged answer sent finitely holy Being, and that this all- ' wm’ soou be ab^ndoned Several
The price in exceedingly low, only tifteet I the silence. Not the faintest murmur I gopher Basil might have nw^ from the emperor . I perfect and infinitely holy Being has h u t h b e made within
éon tit n T 'si* i” n agee. *° Adire.^Tho,* Co«,‘ of insect life disturbed the deep hush. Wh». is written Is written. The Prince "Not forged, false : the letter was Piven them t0 U8 t0 take care ot_ and ^-b^^P;9 nm the v failed to —
catholic RecoHn omce. London.ont. | The very air held its breath. Sud- I 9&fd lt he wanted t0 p himaAlf 11n vrltieiL Pri°ce ' Prtnce I tbat according as we take good care of I w v the desired effect We poor mor-

denlv R branch not stromr enough to miffht come back and give himself up Zorokoff told me the story himself when fh_m nr f f” thA fftW VAarfl we are Pl sh ttie aesirea enect. we poor morsupport its mass o eïttorinî a8 the “^rderer. and get sentence of I went to him to St. Petersburg with a n this wor d so our lot and sta^e wlU ta 8. ar° 8(\Wueak. in pr®861106 0 th?
support its mass oi guttering staiact sentence *hat was letter from Basil ” iu , 8 w0*ia* 80 our ^ ana 8tate x'111 criticism and the jeers of companions!ites, snapped and fell : the crash broke dea‘h added to me sentence .nat as i letter trom tiasll. be for en(jiess ages. She tells us that A ctrone- incentive to treating
the stillness for a moment, but only to ^eady awaltlng him for his other s^ It apparently did not occur to Ivan these souls of ours were made in the whlch existed for many years but 
make it seem more profound the next, demeanors. ™9 Dï d. p. , ‘he that there was anything shamful in image and likeness of God, and that it which hapniiv i8 gradually being il

There was something very impress- smallest degree help Father Chris o- I the 8y8tematic trickery of the prince, ia our auty to preserve and keep this iiminated Pwas the notion that in order
ive in this death like silence of ,he Pher, but it would be a fine thing to , his, Ivan s, making himself a image and"likeness in which they were wKd be htîlTellôws-

abhumption college, manuw.u .white solitude that held so many I " And wkat did Basil answer ?" I *C acc0™p c ' .n created, and that it Is by the acts of we|] met:we6h0uld treet and be trented.
A. onu—The etadiee embrace the ciaisio» secrets buried in its depths, so many Ana wnBt ala DaBU au w”r was a genuine satisfaction, an intense our daily life that this image and like « h ho far havfl men _.one t0 make
tfid„?aiTJr4,rr^n'™r«ni(i lïïl™1'1»! mysteries that would never be revealed " He wrote a letter to the Emperor, relief, to learn that Basil had en- ness must be preserved and kept. I mn'nev out of their fellowmen'a weak- S‘.."Ba6,™;' l'o‘BSevr. ff SM in this world. The forest was like the telling the whole story, and pledging deavored to undo the wrong he had Selentifie „en 8ay that we can not ,°U^ " °7 h wav [

R H sea—It seldom gave up its dead. There his honor to go back and deliver him- done, and to feel at the same time that t in motion even a small object, we doTn» business and the new idea of
TH1? PIXPS I1RSIIIINP 1PU1VUV was a pile of stones on the spot where self up to justice, if his Majesty would Ivan and the prince stood between him caD not th row a bail int o tb eair with- Lavinv salesmen commissions nnlv
THE nm llRdLLlNL AUAULMl Larch0Pff had been found/ It had Sign an order for the Father's .iber- and any future rash proceedings =f Z its havdng Vn effect /hkh rea/hes K^vè lell nigra'boUsrd thls practicè

« HATHAW. «NT. risen slowly ; every stone that went to ation. honor and remorse. to the utmost bounds of space. Some- and it is now found that treating is no
,heAïïph«ll*WB flung wtth a curse Oh my God.........Well? .‘‘Are you going to make any stay I th,Qg 9,mi,ar may be Eaid of each and longer necessary to make a sale In

Superior advantage afforded for the cuit) I and this was the only monument which I ««j never could have believed Basil was I bef® * 8h? a8aC<* „ every one of our actions. Not one of I deed the buver nowadays suspects the
Me "ami « aViVaKT*! I>BAW' had been raised to the murdered man. 8Ucb a fool| „ contlnued Ivan, turning ?° ; 1 leaJ® î°"morrow them is indifferent Not one of them quality of the goods offered by the man

pupils preparing rot As Narka noticed the snow crosted big face t0 NarkB| wjth his slow smile, 'Ïou ere not likely to se® Basil soon I but will have an effect in some way or I wbo treats and very wisely concludes
m, ('ommc?c”l\%"piima™meen rropb>,’achl11 cr®pt over.her XV obld end his eyes brimming over with hilar- agai?' .. .. p.-.-. rv another which will be felt for all that the seller is better able to provide

oçaphy a,i,i Typ. wrîti0nî. P that dark secret ever be revealed ? u " What do you think he did ? I shall see him at Easter By the- eternlty good wares at reasonable prices when
par,l0UlarV*HdtoDY anPEHiOR. The thought of 1Chrteopbw He gue88ed a8 the Prince had so many ^ ^tinT.boùt or h/pœket- Do not these considerations open up needless expenses in bringing them

_L . , _ . ... made her heart sick, and y®t she coulti I friends iu the imperial closet, there to „8 » view of man's dignity^and of to his attention and gaining his
The London Business University not deny that the crime orthe accL waa |lttlechance of this letter beln8 b”k’aB if ‘t.twere by chance h® had the value and importance of bisections, favorable consideration are avoided,
and Academy of Shorthand dent-might have been followed by allowed t0 reach the Emperor’s hands, remembered it which should render our lives precious —Catholic Review,
and Tvnewritinff «veu a unbearable sacrifice than 80 he confided lt t0 the 8ervant who "And to think of your not telling "nlc“ Bn°™ ® ae®8 °aund reDPw th 1
ana lypewnung................. I his cruel captivity. u,d k.n„®hr him the Prlnne’a letter me that at once!" said Narka, as he ln ouf °”u Byeai “““ renew tne(Formerly London Commercial College.) She t ,d the Cossack to drive on. ^d him a lot of monev to take it handed her the precious letter. warmth of our attachment to those | The Congregationalism in referring

212.211 lt'imia» mreei; She wag gorry ahe had stopped • the ?nd g h p IVa “ I had more to tell you than Basil truths whlch we have always taken for t0 what We said a few weeks ago about
We solicit the same liberal patronage which I ...... J . . PP, ’ I to a person in St Petersburg, who W*8 I , iket. T’ll amnar I granted, and to our holy Mother the I rnrnn»tinn nefh whinh Oneen Vin-the rea.ierFof thk ukcokd extended to us in I sight ot that mound chased away 11 POnvev it to the Emneror Could I bAS Put bls i that 111 8wear I ^ I tbe corona“on oath which ljueen \ ietbe PHHI. HatiHfHotlou every other thought, and poisoned the h * believed BasilPwould be such t0»” rePlied Ivan, good-humoredly. p.hurck who h^? 80 car®fully preserved toria t00k on ber accession, and which

W. N. 7BBES, Principal. I plea8Ure of the drlve. The sleigh f , , - iVan seemed quite to eniov “ Are you going ? Won't you wait to them for ua -Sacred Heart Review. her successor is required by law to take,
bounded along for nearly an hour. ?hL,^aH”n(5^VteSw.ne2?,V «*« 1‘?" --------------------- I says : “ We have never doubted that
Then she turned homeward, taking , ... . d„liv„r ., I “No; It has waited so long, it can I » Word to Mothers I in a fair reading of the history of the
another road, that led past Ivan Gorffs 8e^ïav fld °ot d® lver tb® I wa[t till I get home. " Narka was not ------ English Reformation it must be decided
house. etter ? said iXarka, Dreamless ana going t0 open that letter before him, When the school days are finished that the Church of England intended

The absence of Ivan and Sophie was ,R„® j1,'. . . D , , I and run the chance of betraying her- and the home comings over, many to and did put itself outcide the line of
He did deliver lt to the Frlnceot I gelf "Qive my i0Ve to Sophie," she girls are more or less discontented in the Roman corruptions of the Catholic

said, “and ask her to write to me. I the home because there seems no special I faith." Realty, by following that cor- 
Write to me yourself, and give us place for them to fill. In school they r,uPt ami lascivious monster, Henry 
news of her ; that will be better. " I have had duties and occupations, and I VIII., who when he could not get rid of 

Ivan accompanied her down stairs, I have become accustomed to regular a wife by divorce or natural death, had 
and assisted her Into the sleigh, and hours of employment. hersent to the block through skilful
stood watching her as it drove down Wise the mother wh at thia t manipulation of his interested follow 
the avenue and disappeared along the in tlme la wllling t0 make a place ln ers. Truly, a flue founder for an in
ro»d | the house for the little would be reform I corrupt faith And will the Congre

gationalibt please tell us what are 
and what have

NARKA. THE ITIHILIST.
Far be lt from us to say a word CuiBy Kathleen O'Meara.
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won flmnd, Ontario, Ie the very beet piece in Owned» to *•
JRE^Ï.?^ÏÏÎ“,!:;X*ii“boï:^«^2rriSîR^Siïï, I H great loss. They were not close

frleud8 = but Narka had known them 
*11 her life, and they were kind and

■oel enit-iblo furniture and nppli»nee«, we will give yon » I nloaSAllt UeighbOtS. Moreover, Wail
° I would be sure to have news of Basil. 

Ivan's resources were numerous, and 
sometimes mysteriously so.

course. "
"Ah! And what did the Prince 

do ?"
" He put it into the fire. What else 

could he do ?"
Narka tried to steal a deep breath 

unnoticed.
" one could not expect he would have 
done otherwise." Then, after a pause,
“ Did Basil do anything after this ?’’

“ Basil, in due course, received an
answer from Prince W___ , his Ma I We read of the degradation of the house keeping and home making.
jesty's secretary, informing him that masses of our great cities, the ragged Let the new ways and the new ideas be

children, the miserable hovels, the tried, and show some hospitality to them 
shouts of blasphemy that echo from and some sympathy to other views than
hell homes, prisons, reformatories, and your own. i strength for the Aged,
asylums and ask the reason, and the A division of labors and responsibill- As age advances the recuperative power of 
almost unanimous answer will be, tje6 ia a happier wav of meeting the tbe body decreases. Fatigue clings like a
otroug drink. Ask the best people difficulty than a giving up and over ot stUHurtherVZstiiVand^aipating6"6™^:
in everv community, the charitable one's Ideas and domain to the perhaps in consequence, the elderly tiud it very hard 
agencies, the benevolent men and over zeal0us young woman who should l,° keep their spirits up to the " doing " point. 
w°™n who visit the poor, the priests have gained tact and sympathy and tt&tCAflSwto! 
on their mission, the Sisters who sacri- 80rae knowledge of how to live happily which imparts, almost magically, strength 
lice life for*,the suffering and outcast, I with others if her school days have been and vigor to the failing powers; and through 
the police and judges of our court, of ftny value. Encouragé her to use ‘Is ,'ut.riliv« and tonic properties renews ask them what is the great cause of so her gL, not only in hi own home! JS fe^Ta™ S. "Malliue 
much heartrending suffering and I bu^ for others. with Coca Wine rapidly restores appetite,
misery, and the answer will almost be --------- improves digestion, imparts tone and vigor
unanimous, strong drink.—Rev. Dr. \ye know the great cures bv Hood's Har- tll6tlnerX0U8 system; in a word is a T. J. county. I ,aparilja°are .JnJe Ucaie"^ Se ^16^0,"crïbëd and

themselves write about them. recommended by physicians. All druggists
sell it.

Mr, Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : " 1 have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be-dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended. I tried a box ot 
Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
njt be without them to
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TO HE CONTINUED. er, or the enthusiast who would like to , „ 

put into practice some way her ideas of ‘k',m,ul corruptions,
they to do with the one unchanging 
Catholic Church, which, as its name 
Implies, is universal ?—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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his august master was not deceived by 
his generous subterfuge for saving the 
life of Father Christopher ; and, more 
over, admitting even that this particu
lar charge against Father Christopher 
was false, there were a score of others 
proved, some that would have hanged 
him had not the imperial clemency 
been extended toward him for the sake 
of Prince ZorokofT. After this, Basil 
gave up the game. He had played 
badly, luckily for himself."

Narka, in her heart, echoed “ luck
ily for himself." But she was proud to 
know that Basil had done his utmost to 
sot Father Christopher free, even at 
the sacrifice of his own liberty, and the 
risk of his life. After a pause, she 
said, “Do you believe Basil shot 
Larchoff ?"

11 No, 1 don’t " said Ivan.
“ You think he accused himself to 

obtain the Father's release?"
“No, I don’t."
“ Then what do you think ?" asked 

Narka, impatiently.
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into the bowels, after the corrupted mass is
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îTHE CATHOLIC RECORD

JULY 81, 1WT.MO HABIT.
Church'deems it her minion to repeat 
to her vhildreu, and in doing ho Hho is 
as indifferent to ci itieism an was the 
great Apostle himn *lf.

Hut what haH all tois talk about evil 
association and bail company t> do with 
turbid l ng people t re d certain 
books ?

It has this to do with it : There can

-----------I STRANGE DISCOVERY MADE BY intrepid men continued their journey TO DO EVERYTHING FOR OOD. | THE IDEAL OF A CITY CHURCH.
m A BLAST. until they reached the junction of the

■ ■ ■ - I --------- I Allegheny and Monongahela rivers.
yj* I An Emblem of the Hellglone Fervor of Here they ebtablished a camp which 
yj, I Long Ago. j subsequently became Fort Duquesne,

wE Tal If I « rrrrrr-rsr t, ïïS&ïïsïkslîî.ï.îIiis„ ,0, no Other medi: ■ dlK Rcohe.ter, Va july iO.-A bl.et in ^ occupied, 
cine. It. great cure, recorded in truthful, a .‘Juarr'r on the Stewart farm, half a ! ,,Qr ^ month* nr uuti; thn spring 

I convincing language of grateful men and ml.,° el*Bt 0 thls haj,,U<:t brought ' and summer of 1750, it is recorded that
women, constitute its moat effective ad- t? Ught a cross which had been beneath I tbi8 expeditjoll maintained the place of 
vertiaing. Many of these cure, are ma,- tlîe «J* 8 ,s“rlace ‘-lace, 1 '4U' , The 
reloua. They have won the confidence of place of burial was ground where lim -
the people; have given Hood’s Saraapa- 8tone 
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum end 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh —curee which prove

ia to Bay a word 
disposition : where 
8 more likely to be 
sroslty presupposes 
selfishness is of the 
ineas. We cannot 
id, mingling with 
must be mostly lor 

ke ourselves agree 
secure their being 
i the case of those 
ve the world, but 
imperatively, are 
dation from fellow 
in these instances 

isolated cell thinks 
or himself, but also 
>s he wrap himself 
He walks in spirit 

id and His angels, 
ir himself more and 
lir sight. Indeed a 
n shines out mo.-t 
ie saints—they are 
ike sacrifice oi self 
iir fellowmen ; they 
I making up for the 
d waywardness of 
doser intimacy with 
heir wills are kept 
sslve to the will of

lu my closing sermi n for the winter,Some persons live their whole lives
long without learning how to sanctify I says the Rev. Dr Kdward hvere t llale 
their daily actions by means ol an in In the current issue ol Christian 
tention formed everv morning to per Ueyixter, l ventured to state w hat my 
form their duties for God's sake. They Ideal of a chureh is in such a city as 
go along almost like cattle, without Boston, for at least six months of the 
supernatural motives, thinking of their I vear. 1 said to the y.-ung people ot
work, thelrcorporal needs, their physi my congregation that 1 did not expect be no better company than gm d honks 
cal gratifications. They may say some to see this ideal realized myself, al and no wo- se company than bad ones 

After that no prayers in an absent minded wav though In the South Congregational A bad man, a teacher ofoiror, does
one seems to know what became of night and morning, they may go to church we have made some definite not become lees dangerous to lattb and

was an important factor, and the ,bgm wUb the exception of M. Devon • Masson Sundays and be so full of dis advances toward It. But 1 thought morals because he puts his thoup hts in
result ie that the cioss is completely trHC0lur who as stated became the tractions as to take uo part with the some of them would live to see. iu the permanent print instead.-! vibrating
petrified. commandant of the French post named priest in the oiferlug of the Sacrifice, middle of the century, a church In them momentarily in the air. A bad

When the matter was first called to i,U(lUetme they may receive the sacraments once which some system of ministry would book can go where its author s pro
the attention of Ira W. Logan, the whether Captain Celoron and his a year at Easter, but they are poor go forward. sence would uot bo tolerated. Instance
o vner of the quarry, he was greatly com,,an|on8 journeyed into the wilder Christiana, and thev lose much merit 1 recalled the first Sund ly which 1 the many cases brought to the atten
puzzled to explain the singular lorma- nee8 and there left their boues to be that they might acquire by living their spent on tl e continent of Europe. It lion if the law officers m vicious
tlon of stone, but investigation has whitene(i bv tjme no one knows, monotonous and obscure lives to please «’»» at the city of Mayence. We had scoundrels distributing immoral books
made the history of the sacred emblem p h the mustv records in France God—to do His will in the place that taken our breakfast In the hotel, and 1 among school children. Are Un
clear, and at the same time recalled the teHthestory but'the chances are that He put them. went into the olhce to inquire at what authorities wrong, or enemies . I book-
marvelous energy and ireless journey- ,h bave be’en de6troved and, like the The Redemptorist Father, John Fur- hour the service ol the cathedral woul I because they forbid tho circulation ol
ings of the most famous of the Roman fate of the explorers all but forgotten niss, used to instruct people to express begin. The clerk was as much aston this corrupting liteiature, and punish
Catholic clergv, the Jesuits. Mr. of the Jesuit priests' who participated that good intention in these words : lahed as a clerk would be in Boston if ing the devil’s agents engaged in it
Logan communicated the news of the , ,he journey an old book that refers “ My Jesus, I do all for love of Thee." I asked at what hour the car service Is the Government v rong m I'orbldd-
discovery to the authorities of the t0 the matter tells that four of their He put it in rhvme this way : would begin, lie said, “ Begin ? It lug tho passing of such bo, ks through
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, number wunt „„ and that is as near in- - o mv God, to The. I offer 18 KolD/°" all,th« ,ime’ ". 1 , Iprei*ed | the mails ?
In response, Dr. W. Dj Hass, of the finitv it is noasible for mortal men ail that I shall do thie day. sotne doubt ol this, and he expressed
institution, visited Roches er and care t0 8tate F ^bVl'ïiifiïchœiroÆg prayequal indifference as to the opinion of | makes it necessary lor tho civil author-

phisa&saasiC IJgjsSl 525ZSSX 1 - "'■» .«.,...................
likely to be of vivid interest when it is b.„ ,ndTh«™ is no record oi one of anecdote : cathedral ; and 1 found in the course for the Church to forbid the reading oi
finally givi n publication. ,b1' p, havin, been hitherto ex- “ A carpenter was fixing some 0f the day that what he said was abso all books that she deems dangerous to

The cross itself is twenty-four inches h,,m»d «ine« the series of burials there presses in our sacristy and tho Sister lutely true. Its service began so early faith or morals. She owes this to her
high, the cross-piece being eighteen n(- rrpd vor is there anv record who overlooked the work asked him it I that nobody knew when it began, and j faithful children, as tho - hip captain
inches in length Time and the lime- fh‘ eleven „iatea intended be was attentive to his religious duties, it lasted until the evening hours wero owes it to his passengers to warn and
stone washings, the combination that tn nernetuate the vain claim of France He replied, ‘1 have not time to do well advanced. 1 assisted that day guard them from danger.

Grand opportunity tor Colleges, Convents, | petrified it, also fastened it securely in fn nmintrv_a claim which horrid much, but I have never forgotten one I iu the service of full Mass, when the I But is the t hurvh competent to de-
It is considered ° “ r “ and hard foueht battles little practice taught us long ago by people were dismissed wilh the old termine what books are good and what

c,®-,5s ever un- one of the holy priests who was a saint “ he missa eat." Then a little bell bail in referenee to faith and morals /
tailed to 8t , that —Father Furniss was his name. Dur- sounded at the other end of tho eathe- Yes ; her divine mission makes her
fnirJb?o 0Tn»a’itlnn ’ nf sneh ing the missionof Anne’s street he dial, and those ol us who were dis competent But, aside from this, It is
th mi V importance which failed told us we need not go on our knees posed walked thither. There we enough that her children have un- 
HÜPÜP!? one nf itu members at least to to pray, but we should from time to found a preacher in a pulpit, who, as wavering confidence In her judgment, 
through one ol tts , ■ ttme raise our hearts to God during soon as a sufficient audience gathered The sects have not the courage oi
accident that the facts stated herewith our work and say: “ My Jesus, around him, began another service, their convictions In this matter. They 
accident that the (. benuest I do this ior ,ove of Thee." I can | When this service was ended, ill one | know the evil effects of immoral and

ontainao e. y t never forget the Impression the sermon chapel or another of the great calhe anti Christian books op souls and on
PLPPnv Pf the PTe ol advenWe and of that holy Father made upon me, dral, another service began. society, and yet they fall to warn those
exploration, fancied that some time the »“d very otten during my work I say Thle 8eema to mo a dignified way of who look to them lor guldanco, fall to 
facts in the case might be useful, the little prayer he taught us. This 8howillg that on the Lord's I>ay we do "tamp such books w th their official 
Therefore he jotted them down, andin 8imPlti «vowal explained something not 8e t0 govern people by strict condemnation To hide their coward 
this way the history of the Lachine ex- which had often surprised us-we regulatlona, but they are to make their ice and to cour popularity they point 
nedidon is still known at the close of noticed that this carpenter often ow„ ruleg a8 t0 the convenient hour to th” prohibition by the l atholio 
the nineteenth century touched his cap without apparent for their WOV8hip \a my ideal, in a Church as an instance ot tyranny and

1 » Selle ha- a lasting memorial in leaE0n, but we were far from suspect ,R , Pr0„.8lant church, in Boston, for opposition to i t,-return and on ighten
Illinois ' Father^^Marqultte ™ better ing that ho was breathing the little it would be well to begin | ment.-New York Freeman’s Journal

known to-day than heA"aaha0^Kahtutrh^ years ago from the zealous Redemp service of Scripture, prayer, I A Word With the Doctor.
1 torist." land music, not very unlike what we I , . ,, _;,,

That intention would turn into I used to call a “ vesper service ” in our k(1°“h(| p|ael, 'right Rvlng1' " '
heavenly gold tho labors,meals amuse church. It should be a service that 7>.tt. r fret whatever else you do,
meute and sufferings of every day. It auy person could join lit who Intended don’t worry
would make them precious in the eyes afterward to leave the town for what , ' . ovon tciiinercdof God. It would lay up treasures ever purpose, on a visit o, ntherwlso, p^Xr ’̂oIŸZ wrinkles,
that would mane a competence for or who had such duties at home, per■ 1body from infirmities, vour mind
eternity.—Catholic Columbtau. | ba^tn^domestic serviras ..... . fricViou, and prolong

Chimes for St. Patricks Cathedra,. I ^ I devtee to preserve

St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York made of use for an instrumental eerv^ Fh*'only
city, is to have a set of chimes, and ior lee which might last lor an hour, and ,hat will really preserve or pro-
the first time since the church was which, as I know well, would carry I‘ f 11 good health A clean 
built there will be the sound of bells to comfort andI strength t0 '«any beans h„Rlthv bogdv a„d a sound and
announce the time of the services, where people do not receive such. come mlni, are tho only beautlfiers
This set of chimes is not the first one I fort or strength from merely intellect I |.n()W|1 J
ordered ior the cathedral, but it will ual processes. It ,8 p0H8ible t0 prevent many dis-
be the first to be used. A set was made ----------—-------- - oaBe8 „,,d cure others by drinking
in this country several years ago but BAD BQ0KS ARE BAD COMPANY large .mantilles of water. An eml

Gems from the Columbian. a!ter ,thay w®Je r.l a',v ,au a., I I tient French physician says tliat
---------  blessed by the Archbishop, it was Some of our sectanau contemporar- Lyphold l()v„r cau be washeti out of the

“Tell me what you love," says found that they were detective and le8 barp H good deal on the action ol 8y8tuln by water. He gives his pati
Cardinal Vaughan,” and I will tell you ibey were never hung in e e ry I the Church in forbidding her members I yutH wbat wouid amount to eight or
what you are." Soon alter U was found thttt tJ»e chime t0 n,ad books which sho judges to be tH|| ounce8 a„ hour of sterilized water.

Fternitv eternity eternitv' In that waii not a success, a set ot bells was had itl morals and false in doctrine. Kxp()rimmlt8 haV„ been made with dis
Ew?rdtit2?U MtotontSubject for ordered in Paris. That was two years They Rre inconsistent in this. They 88 call8ljd by bacteria which de-

medûatton for every day ôf l long life. aS°' a"d °"ly a f6.w dayS ag0 they must admit that every soctety or or Lonstrato tho curativo value of water.
EternUv eternitv eternity ’ ar"Ved ln NtiW ^ °.r,,k °n ' ''l To 1Traluu ganization has the right to determ,no ,,a8fl of uholm.a, where the system
Eternity, eternity, eternity . and are now in the Custom House. the conditions of membership and on etes a largo amount of fluid

To carry out the Popes desire for an They wlU not be hung until Arch aet ruleB by which its members shall be |txor.n “ua quaûtuïeso™ hot water are 
increase of devotion towards the Holy bishop Corrigan returns to the city governed A temperance society for Lf ,,at Rlld wiU euro many
Ghost, would it not be well to dedicate gome time next month. bids tho use of liquor to its members CM* with(iut other medicim-H. Hot
the month ot April to 111m Tbe ugw b0llg werg made jn Savoy, I under severe penalties. It does this I watl,r| lu |UVers, is of groat use, and

In seeking a spouse, look for beauty Pvance, by the I’accards, a famous firm I because it considers such use la injur an ordjnary tumblerful of water as hot
nf soul rather than for beauty of body. 0( ben founders. There are nineteen oua to morals, to manhood, to soul and as eRn bg t'Hpmi nlle(, all b(lUr ja one 0f
A noble character will improve with beuS| and this makes the Cathedral to body. No member can complain of I thg vgry best remedies. The import- 
age, but a pretty face or a shapely chimes more numerous than those ot I this prohibition, for it ia tho aim and I a|U thing is to got into tho system and 
figure is sure to decay. either Trinity or Grace church, which end of the society. No non member [ (|Ut (|f jt a 8U|ficiellt amount of water

A Protestant clergyman, the Rev. number respectively ten and nine can complain since the end is in itself j tQ prevent the accumulation of 
R. L. Cave, has been made President The largest bell In St. Patrick's chimes good. And yet it deprives a member ptoma[nca ttlld toxins within the body, 
of the Kentucky State University. We weighs about 7,000 pounds, and the I of a liberty he had prior to member 
protest against the appointment of a smallest weighs only 1100 pounds. On | ship, 
sectarian preacher as the head of a every btll is an inscription giving the
public institution. name of the saint and the name oi the I j8 t0 bring and hold men— both in

Father Hecker, the founder of the donor. The bells have all been pre what they believe and what they do —
Paulists, holding the truth of Scripture sented to the Cathedral by parishlon I in purfect accord with the revealed
that we are called to be saints, thought er9 I truth and law of God, and thereby
that the laity should be stimulated to It ia probable that the bells In con lead them to salvation. There can be
strive for Christian perfection. He formity with the present practice will |10 earp|ng at this purpose. Any
was not contented with one Commun- be rung by electricity. Nobody has Church that alms at less than this has
iou a-year Catholics. He longed to re- been selected as vet to ring them. ,J0 rPft80n t0 exist, is a detriment, an 
new the ferver and virtue of apostolic The Cathedral will be tho only Catholic 0bfltacle in tho way of man's eternal 
t(me8 church in New York with suen a set ]|fe and consequently an Instrument

Whv sannnf everv nari h have its of chimes : in fact, with any chimes. | of th(, devil.
\\ h\ cannot every part h have its Catholic churches in this country

circulating library? One hundred chlmeB are the Cathedral in Buf-, m„n
books can be had for $100. I. every , p-_vpn, -f x;nlrp n,™» in man
Catholic family had read one hundred ^ otrn t,,tldli t0 il muBt bn rt"l,lir«d »nd en-
choice Catholic books, what a power Indianapolis and the Cathedral o . ot Louragedi and everything that tends
thev would be to spread correct state- uame ln to discord should be condemned and
ments of the teachings of the Church ---------- - " forbidden. Nothing affects more the y°u 6®yerely' "dtb® nl
and how much edification their own The Monks Hold Out. course of man for good or evil than fnr Kettiug lhB”u8b li,H
nuu uun ------- I____ . thn it,. live comfort is, alter you have madesouls would have rece ve . The Greek army has practically Hllenc0 of j’ta plav otf'heart and mind .1 UP your tnind as to the propriety and

If it wero never too hot and never too ceascd t0 exist as a wav factor, but I h , b ’b j of the old saws ! advisability of a certain course, pursue
cold it would be just pleasant, the thore is one piace in the conquered ,, gvi| asHO(,iatlon corrupts good man- H calmly, without paying the slighest 
world would still be the terrestrial par- ptovince which still flies the Christian „ , ,, nbllw vour comnanv attention to the criticisms of the lookers-
dise. Then we should not be reminded gag and bidfl ,lgfiance t0 the crescent. v°0” ™bat °ou are U I on Iron, the outside,
by heat and cold that here we have no This ia the monastery of Meteora, in ,. name truth that made Ivintr because they are on the outside they
abiding place. Then we should be tbg northwest corner of Thessaly, “With the holy thou can 0,tly see the surface. It does not
content with earth and not long for the perc[,ed upon an almost inaccessible . . , ilb ,bl. valiant matter in the least what they think
perfections of heaven. Welcome, then, ^ dpfe^ded by stout monks, «nd ho'> 'h Z .Zt thou wiU be
to summer and winter, to help us on to well provisioned with a flock of gnats P g , with the perverBe thou will 
bliss . and sheep on the mountain pasture be -

Love ia a life preserver. In an ar- hlnd lt, The place has, so far, resist ™ sav .
tide on suicides in a current period,- ed repeated assaults and the monastery ™bwuh the wise shall be wise a
cal is this passage : “ It has been beU calling the brethren to prayer ex- ?îLd'^^f foois îh.ll become like to
LTthL chlMren The eVere 470asui8 asperates the Mohammedan soldiers in [h‘emd,- p jerbs, I : • 20. Ill fitting hunt, and ,l,oe« .-a,,™ corns,
without children there were ltd sun th« valley. The monks have been considering the pernicious llolluwav’» thru rum i, the article to use.
cides, and in the same number with repPatedly called from prayers to ‘ ' . , , ’ of ovll associa- Uet a taittle at um-o and cure vonr vorns.
children there were about iZOo. Of a fight, attacking the Turks with guns , |h . > « everY bollHst Mother Grave,' Worm Fverminatur ha,
million wives without children lot , rnri,8 and thev are calmly con fid- tlnn' 11 1K lnl 1 -, , ,, , ' , ' I the largest ,alo ol any similar jireparationpommined suicide as against 45 with nr, , , p ' ,iL r",lk prudent man to avoid it when possible. ,uld i„ Canada II always giv-, s.-tltslaciion
2ua‘T^TpT!’rTLdhmAphtl,lmn ent of their ability to keep the Greek ^ ,,au, ig emphatic on this point, by restoring health to the little folk.
|kBf,re . , ,, , . widnw8 Mag over their roof until, in the provld- jn b|„ Hecmid letter to tho The,salon I « <«,-•' and pain relieved by tho

! 1,001: with children, , widows ence of God, the Turks withdraw from , , H. ! leading huimeliold remedy, 1>r. Thomas
without children, 3U8 : with children, q-jo-usalv lar,,i«. , „„ in Kci.t.irrtli' Oil, a small quantity ol whichbut 104. These figures are eloquent y ---------- »----— chaige you, brethren, in the UBlla||y suffices to cure a uougb, heal a sore,
nleaders ln favor of family ties as con- Tho Best Advertisements. name of the Lord, tha. you withdraw c„t, bruise or sprain,relieve lumbag -, rheum

u D a. ... , . vrnrHelves from every brother walklner atmm, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, or in-servators of life. But with or with- Many thousands of unsolicited letters have yciirsei X ” flamed breast.
out children, sane Catholics do not kill reached the manufacturers of Scott s hmul- , disorderly. 1‘1*; ’ I h()0d’h Sarsaparilla has over and over
themeeivee, because they know that «on from those cured TZ'nnn I ^he vhA.rKe °r LOI1Jmftllcl which . I agHjn proved by its cures, when all otherssses‘.’BBiftr i i a-etr; «scs - srsar* w 1 “ - -

!
residence indicated.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Fhe samo principle that justilies and
1, the best—ln tact the One True Wood Purifier.
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EXTRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
In all Lines of Stationery.

or Separate fchools, to sictiix-all stationery a bed of limestone, 
necessary lor the coming school term, con- | rather remarkable that the blast which 

slating of tore it from its bed twenty feet beneath 
the earth’s surface did not mar its 
beauty, but if it had been exhumed in 
the most carelul fashion, it could hive 
been no more perfect than it is. It Is 
hard to realize without observation 
how really beautiful it has become 

It seems to
have a luster or radiance and when the 
sunlight strikes it fairly, beams scin
tillate from it of prismatic hue, the 
whole forming a most charming spec
tacle.

The history of this cross which care
ful investigation has shown, takes us 

Sii«‘<’ial Job Lines of Note Pupei11 back to the old days when Western 
and Envelopes. 1 ^ew York was little better than a

wilderness and Pennsylvania was as 
free from the touch of the white man,

NOTE PAPER,

LETTER PAPER, 
FOOLSCAP,

ENVELOPES,

PAPETERIES, are
PENS, inks, I through petrification.

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, all sizes amt designs, 
LEAD PENCILS,

PEN HOLDERS,
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It o'clock in the morning
and a half ago.

outside of the large settlements, as Canadian provinces and the states that 
virgin soil is from the cultivator. At iine their borders, the names of Jesu 
that time, the French soldiery and Ro- lta aDd >’reneh officers are perpetuated 
man Catholic priests were particularly by tbeir having been given to either 

I ulli$-?nvrAer1)1?i-eir91 ’ I energetic in peuetratiDe the country localities or natural objects of interests. 
IMONiKt-AL. in all directions, one seeking to estab [n each of these cases the history of the

I lish the domination ohthe State, the original owner of the name is carefully 
other that of the Church. It was the treagured.

TAILOR | century iu which this combination Tbe i.achine expedition
achieved the most with which it has pu8hed much for France and the 
been credited. LaSalle, Marquette, Church. It opened a way for civiliza 
and others had made their names fam tl(m tbat bad heretofore been impost 

i ous already. The woods all along the siblg It gave to others the glory of 
COMCORuIA VlJNEYARD' Canadian border and nearly as far conquest and achievement, while the 

SANDWICH, ONT. | west as the Mississippi river had be- meu who made this possible are almost
come familiar to the Jesuit priest. unknown. The cross is the only last-

In the spring of 1749 a band of jng memorial of this expedition.' 
French soldiers, royagturs, and others, through the kindly offices of nature 
left Lachine, which is situated near and not of man that this is so.
Montreal, for a trip through the sec
tion of country which as yet really be 
longed to no one The leader of the 
company was Captain Celoron, but 
associated with him was M. Decontro- 
cœur, who, iu later years, became 
a commander of that famous Pennsyl
vania post known as old Fort Ds- 
quesne, the site of the present city of 
Pittsburg. From Lachine the party 

By special arrangement with ttie patttst. | journeyed down through Canada into 
above6book8^band0propose to furntsti a cop: that portion of New York State just 
to each of our subscribers. I north of Buffalo.

The dictionary is a necessity in ever. lt wft9 a perilous iournev at the best.
home,school and business house. It fillet I f ..__u.vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which m I Whllti the Indians were supposed to be 
one hundred other volumes of the choree I friendlv to the French, they were pre- 
«°?Bd and'Ignorant', rTc™ "p^oTih^a?, datory bands of red men whose love for 
have lt within reach, and refer to lie content I gcalps and plunder often led them to 
' AB^ome'have asked lf this is really th. forget the alliances their chiefs had 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary made Thev would pitch Upon ex- 
^ c “ f rnra Hie" p ub lîsher s Th e^faeî t hat ' t hi si peditlons like the one described, and 
the very work complete, on which abouti I often was it the case that the first news 
weîï'employed^i^widttng/bît’contatriVfhi the friends of the white men would 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in I have of their fate would be the report

Of a scout who bad found their skele- 
dard site, containing about 300,000 sQnar I tons half buried under the leaves ot a 
inches of printed surface, and 1. bound t> far Rway foregt.

A whole library ln Itself. The regular sel Obstacles of this sort had no terror 
lSFo?éb!en,sîxw?ter’'Dlctlcnary lae for the French soldier. The Jesuit,

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fre I beside possessing all the bravery that 
bea ccompsmied wtthYhé ma' went to make up the man who fought
Address TUX CATHOLIC R1C0KI for France, was guided by a religious 

* London ont I inspiration and a fervor that almost
amounted to fanaticism. No danger 
was so great, no peril so imminent that 
he would not face it. Through that 
rackless forests, in a frail canoe, down 
unknown streams where the song of 
the arrow might bring the messenger 

„ . „ „„ , of death at anv moment, he would
iet1n!itHne”°tbel!’tcrturlsTo*nFMhcr Bsmsc journey, provided there was a posaibil 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one L, c bringing a single person from 
namely^-'^he^Prtvste'^nterp'retition^of Hbi without to within the fold of the Roman

“ST,h. — e»

Allegheny river, it was considered 
that its real duties began. Here the 
lleur de-lis of France and the cross of 
the Jesuits were placed side by side,
Church and State in a union that 
savored of nothing but pacification.
At distances of ten miles along the 
route, Captain Celoron buried leaden 
plates inscribed with the arms of 
France and the date of the expedition,
Directly along side the place of burial 
of these plates, the Jesuits buried wood
en crosses, of which the one lound near 
Rochester is a sample.

Miles and miles down the Allegheny, 
encountering perils of every descrip
tion, their numbers diminished by sick- 

weak from want of food, these
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t few weeks ago about 
ith which Queen Vic- 
accession, and which 

tquired by law to take, 
e never doubted that 
of the history of the 

tlon it must be decided 
of England intended 

self outside the line of 
ptions of the Catholic 
by following that cor- 
ious monster, Henry 
he could not get rid of 
i or natural death, had 
block through skilful 
his interested follow- 

Q6 founder for an in 
And will the Congre 
se tell us what are 
ms, and what have 
the one unchanging 
, which, as its name 
ersal ?—Sacred Heart

In Switzerland the heresy of the < Hd 
Catholics is dying out very fast, Tho 
four churches which were taken from 
the Catholics In Geneva to accommo
date the Old Catholics ln 1H7-I, when 
that sect was strong in the Swiss capi
tal, have been restored to their lawful 
owners, as there are no people left to 
worship In them. The Old Catholic 
clergy remain, but a bill Is before the 
Swiss Congress to reduce their number 
to the absolute requirements of the ser
vice, and that means their suppression.

The aim and mission of the Church

To keep this perfect accord betweeu 
and his Creator, everything that Don’t torment yourself about what 

people are going to think about this 
and that action. No matter what you 
do or leave undone some will criticise
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"aery from that plague of the night, Itch
ing Piles, and any nothing about it through 
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slant relief in tbe use of Chase s Ointment. 
It. never fails.
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4 ib'.e utierances of 
lice ;
speeches of

induce the C 
depart from 
mere party politic 

We regret the 
by our correspond 
denial of faith by 
french Canadian! 
we are loth to be 
(act is the result ( 
tal Liberalism, 01 

diaus generally n 
the iaith, as 11 M

obstacles in the way of the free prac
tice of religion, and even to subvert 
the faith.

In France the stipends paid to the 
clergy by the State enable the priests 
to live without having the onerous 
duty to dun their parishioners for their 
pastoral income, and this is generally 
regarded as a great advantage, but it 
has its drawbacks.

These stipends are in reality only a 
small return for the church property 
which was long ago appropriated by 
the Government, and their relinquish 
ment now would be simply the preset! 
talion of so much church property to 
the State, which professes to have 
seiz'd the property with the object and 
for the purpose of administering it 
justly. But the fact that the State has 
the handling of the money at all gives 
opportunities to the mayors and the 
local police to annoy the clergy, and 
frequently to prevent religious prac
tices, such as processions and other

member of the it is a Church over which the gates of ; the Reformation : but by one fell stroke
Bishop Thompson overturns the whole 
claim of the Anglicans to have this 
succession. He speaks some truth in
deed, but it is a truth which goes hard 
upon the proud claim of neatly all 
Anglican divines of the present day, 
that they have an "historic Episco
pate.” If it be true, and true it is, 
that uo Bishop of the Auglican Com
munion connects with Augustine, then 
Anglicanism is not what it pretends to 
be—a continuation of the ancient 

The Pan Anglican Synod, now as whkh exlgted iu Englaud from
sembled at Lambeth,is undoubtedly an ^ ^ q( AugUcllue| alld eveu from 
imposing gathering so iar as the mim- thB earli ncd, thu time of Fulgett- 
her and ability of the men constituting ^ ^ Lucin6. Bishop
it are concerned. There are nearly Th n rutQlligsly destroys the 
three hundred Btshops ol the Anglican ^ „c(mUnui theory « ol modern 
churches throughout the British Lm- A h aüd perhaps unwittingly 
pire, and of churches outside the Brit- ^ pope L„0 xm, wa9 right
ish dominions, and all these are cat- dec|ari that Anglicans have uo 
ofnio members ot the Council or vaUd ordlnBtion.
Svuod. Somewhat over two hundred
of these are actually present. We have said that in this Bishop

These gatherings have been called 
together every four years since the 
first Synod of this character was held, 
but though they have assembled eight 
times, we tail to see that any advance 
has been made in settling on any oue 
point the doctrines or discipline of the 
Cburch, or rather Churches, represent
ed thereat. These Synods have in fact 
absolutely no authority over the Ang 
licau Churches, and this is admitted 
ou all hands. They may indeed exer
cise a moral influence over members of 
the Church by making them proud of 
their religion which can muster such 
a gathering, and the advices they may 
give may be respected as the sayings 
of prudent and learned men, but that 
is all. It is an influence merely nat
ural as distinguished from the super
natural, and we cannot suppose that 
it will have a permanent influence on 
the Church iu the way of settling, by 
authority of the Holy Ghost, the .dis
putes and disagreements which are so 
remarkable among Anglicans, for 
there is not a diocese, a parish, or a 
churchman, in Canada or the United 
States, or anywhere else,who feels it to 
be a duty to accept and obey the synod
al decrees which may,7psrchance, be 
issued by it. We say " perchance;” 
for it is not even probable that there 
will be any decrees whatsoever, 
a gathering is not likely to stultily it
self by issuing decrees which it is quite 
aware will have uo force of law what-

been received by a 
French legation at Washington to the hell, and the powers of error and dark-

have already prevailed ? The

and such cand at the present moment it amounts 
to almost nothing. Even in Ontario, 
the province in which Orangeism is 
strongest, it has exerted itself to the 
utmost to

people
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effect that the Paris police have a clue 
to the perpetrators of the outrage, but Southern Presbyterian Church is evl 
the leaders who planned it are said to dcntly not the oue of which Christ 
have fled to America as soon as they j spoke when He affirmed It to be an evi

dence of His Messianic mission that 
-,

ness not
its ut

gain the adhesion of 
of the Provincethe

found that their plana were success
fully carried out with such frightful j 
results.

The police are at present engaged j 
in gathering evidence of the plot, and ; PAN ANGLICAN THEORIES EX 
are said to have proved that it was PLODED.

anti - Catholic schoolto an the poor (negroes) have the gospel 
! preached to them.”

policy, with the result that at the last 
three general provincial elections the 
political party which carried on its 
shoulders the incubus of Orangeism 

almost swept out of existence, andApproved and recommended b) toe aren 

Petorlwiro. and the demy throughout the

Arrears must be paid in full neiora » 
dfi be stopped.

there are now symptom» that the 
future policy of the same party will bo 
shapul to keep the Orange element 
and Orange principles in the back
ground, as their only hope for success. 
Such is the influence of Orangeism

cunningly devised, that it has many 
ramifications through France, and that 
it is aimed at the destruction of numer- 

other victims beside those who
case : —
The Catholic Rei 

sir — Libei
OUB

Dear
strides hereabouts, 
against our clergy i 

. On Sunday last, in 
were live names ha 
missionary here as 
The French Cauadi 
built their Church 
that the Irish Cato 
gradually going tu 

Mr. Tarte s thru 
would pul tncMO 
Bishops) in their pj 
fruit, and his folk 
ample and declare 
iuterests are iii the

Perkins, One., Ot

perished by the great lire.
Several persons have been arrested, 

and should the evidence warrant it, aLondon, Saturday, July 31, 1397.
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WALLACE AT GLASHOW.

It has waned with the spread ofnow.
education and intelligence, and in the demand will be made on the American 
near future Canadians who look back Government for the extradition of 
at the dark doings of Orangeism will those concerned in the conspiracy, and 
wonder that such an institution should | who have taken refuge in America.

It would be unjust to attribute with 
proof to any one in particular so 

congratulated his I horrible an act as the deliberate burn- 
brother Orangemen that the intoler- I mg of a great building for the 

of the Manitoba Government had purpose of destroying many lives, 
wiped out the Catholic school system of but the Anarchists have beeu guilty of 
that Province, and told them that him I so many atrocious crimes that it is not 
self, together with several Orange mem at all unlikely that this one may have 
bars, had succeeded in preventing the I been their work. They are smarting 
Dominion Parliament from consum I under the punishment meted out to 
mating legislation to restore Separate I members of their organization who 
schools in Manitoba. So far he was I were found guilty of crimes uo less 
partly correct, but the small coterie of ul' atrocious in intent than this one, 
tra Orange members would not have suc I though there were fewer victims on the 
ceeded in their obstruction if they had I other occasions. It is to be hoped, 
not been aided by the apathy of others I however, if it be shown that the Paris 
from whom better things might have I holocaust was the result of a plot aud 
been expected. We have only to say, I not a mere accident, that those who are 
further, at present on this subject, that I guilty may be brought to deserved 
we bide our time, aud we still expec, I punishment. No civilized country can 
that the ends of justice will be gained | tolerate such atrocities as the European

Anarchists have beeu guilty of, aud 
Mr. Wallace took occasion to speak I the only preventative to these crimes is

a HAND

already stated that the 
of the Orangemen’s

Wo have
ever have prospered or found a place 
to grow on the free soil of Canada.

Mr. Wallace

celebration 
festival, the 1- h of July, was marked 

moderation in the
Thompson speaks truly. It was au

characteristic*of St. Angus I public devotions.out
essentialthis year by a 

speeches which has been hitherto un- 
known on such an occasion. This was 
the casa in all the larger gatherings 
in the principal centres of population 
in the Dominion, but in many of the 

obscure localities there were the 
ebullitions of bigotry and tail 

which have regularly matked

A case ol this kind occurred recentlytine’s Episcopacy that it was by virtue 
of authority received from Pope Gre 
gory the Great that he was consecrated 
Archbishop of Canterbury. His eom-

iu Grenoble diocese, where two priests 
held religious processions iu spite olance
prohibitory injunctions from the 

0f I police. The priests regarded these in 
an undue interference

EDITOR
iug to Englaud with a compauy 
monks, his being preceded by a cleric I jonctions as 
bearing aloft the image of Christ with the liberty of the Church, and dis 
crucified, and the fact that he and his regarded them. The Government has 
monks said Mass, as Catholic Bishops popped the priests' stipends in conse- 
and priests do to day, prove that he ^ence, and the Minister of Public 
was no predecessor of a line of modern Worship has written as follows to the 
claimants to Episcopacy who reject the Bishop ol Grenoble on the subject :

“ These gentlemen after inciting 
their parishioners to insubordination 
by means of posters atlixed to the 

doctrines, and a new liturgy, which I church doors and by unmeasured lan 
differs in every essential partie-1 guage in the pulpit, have disobeyed, 
ular from that used by St. Augustine, on the 24th of May last, au order of

............. , . , the municipal police forbidding pro-
But true as all this is, we do not lor I cessions in the public street. In con 
get that it was to establish the theory I sequence 1 have decided that these two 
of continuity that the centenarv of St. I priests shall cease to receive as from 
Augustine's consecration was the date that date the stipend attached to their 

fa functions. Y ou will be good enough,
Mr. Bishop, to come to an understand 

It was a deception, but it was a I tDg with mo as to the conditions under 
deception to which the whole bedy of which it will be advisable to appoint a 
U. . thrt in successor to Mr. N., who is unable, toBishops assented by accepting the in- fu,m (he dmlee attaching ,0 his
vitatiou on such grounds, and now the charge Aa n.gards Mr. R , his name 
whole structure of Anglican Apostolic shall be reinstated on tho list of the 
succession is pulled to earth by the uti clergy paid by the State only when

you have provided him with another 
, . ... . . post equal or inferior to, but not morerepresentative of the diocese of Missis | th(m equal t0] tbe oue be is now fill

ing.'’
In the face of such absurd interfer-

The Dublin Or 
address to the 0 
to her on the occ; 
aud a special di 
London to preset 
presented, as th 
formed that Her 
receive sectiona 
putation, after ali 
to return withou 
the tjueen.

more
same
eticlsm
the celebrations of that anniversary.

appeals tothe same eveuThere. were
Orangemen as heretofore to

unbroken front to resist the
unite

with an
encroachments and corruptions of 
Rome, and its attempts to deprive the 
people of their liberties. ”

We are not to infer from the changed

Pope's authority, and have set up a 
new Church, with a new head, new

The Epworth 
general meetinj 
Toronto, was qu 
to the number 
those who attc 
about twenty fi 
posent from al 
States and Ca 
this association 
to those of the 
viz., the advan 
holiness, but i 
belong to all 
the Epworth 

Methodist 
tiou. This tel 
have been expt 
beeu intensely 
though some 
deavoved to giv 
Catholic turn, 
Leaguers woui 
turned to suet 
efforts toward t 

i ful. This is iu 
1 what occured a 
| iu Missouri anc 
! past two years 
I the League on 
I, marked their ri

tone of the Orange speakers at oue an
nual celebration that the society itself 
has ceased to be venomous, and we even in Manitoba, 
have a proof in the speech of tho Cana
dian Grand Master,N. Clarke Wallace, I disparagingly of the presence in Can- 1 the speedy punishment of those who 
delivered in Glasgow on the 1 l h in- a(ja of the Papal Delegate, Mgr. Meiry I are found to be guilty of then, 
slant, at the triennial gathering of the del Val, during the last few months — , - —--
Imperial Grand Council of Orangemen and he said that “ We Canadians will | A SEW FORM OF PRESBYTER- 
0f the World, that tho venom is as rank I resent the interference of a foreign 
as ever, though the order has lost much I potentate.” He also appealed to his 
of its power and influence for evil. brethren to make the mission of the 

elected Grand I delegate “ impotent and abortive 
Master of Canadian Orangeism, at the “for,” he added, “if Britain’s peers 
meeting of the Grand Lodge at Wind | aud people join in one, nor France

nor Spain, nor Pope, shall do them

fixed on for the holding of the Sy’ncd

I AX ISM

The Southern Presbyterian Church 
has at last, after much discussion, de
cided that the. negro Presbyterians 
shall form a separate body. This con
clusion was arrived at by the recent 
meeting of the General Assembly 
South.

The New York Independent expresses

Mr. Wallace was
timely declaration of this outspoken ly-

si ppi.
Bishop Thompson unhesitatingly 

gives up ArchbishopSt. Augustine to the I enc0 with purely religious matters, it 
Catholics ; but when saying that it was may well be doubted that there is any 
not Augustine who introduced Chris- reaj benefit derived from the connection 
tianity into England, he insinuates, I between Church and State in France, 
without positively asserting it, that I for r the Church were supported as in 
tho Anglican Bishops have their suc I America, by the voluntary offerings of 
cession from a date earlier than that of | the people, the clergy would be inde

pendent of such petty exercise of

Tho i ontest was bosor in May last.
tween himself as the embodiment of I wrong.” 
bigotry, aud the small section of the I

in favor of more I in Canada endeared himself to all by his

Such
Tho Pope’s Delegate during his stay

Orangemen who are 
moderation aud toleration toward Cath affability, equally with his discretion 

It is needless to say that tho in and ability, and men of all parties 
Mr Wallace be united in doing him honor, Mr. Wal-

regret and astonishment at the de 
cision, and says it would have been 
much better to have handed over the sover.dies.

tolerant faction won This position of affiirs is so 'evident 
to all that it is freely spoken of^by the 

and one Protestant American

ing elected to the Grand Mastership by j taco utters the only discordant note in j [he South Be'veral o[ which

overwhelming majority of votes, the general harmony In regard to this ■
Imperial Council of the matter. But anything else could not 

World's Orangemen, Mr. Wallace also be expected from such a quarter, aud 
President for the past six we ueed only say in refereuceto it that 

It is clear that if that august neither Mr.
assemblage of men of have any right to speak in the name

press,
daily says 11 It would be a bad blunder” 
to give the wrong name to the Pan- 
Anglican Synod,” for “ there is little 
more than the name in tho whole dem

are in existence there. The trouble 
about this plan would be that the 
Northern Southerners might not accept 
the gift if preferred them, and on the 
other hand the negroes might not con 
sent to behandedover in so uncermoni

an
St. Augustine.At the

There were indeed Bishops and a | authority. 
Church in England before 597. The 
Britons had their Christian Church 
established toward the end of the

has been The Rev. I 
I Grange Lodge: 

12th of July, i 
members of all 
a hope that ft 
kept peaceful!; 
ance of any 
letter that of 

I Catholics by st 
wise have bei 
and he trust 
year will hav 
celebrate the 

I ligious freedor 
oi sectarian hi 

I Dr. Kane's ad 
of the intoler 
men has arise 

I inliammatory 
* years. Weja 

! changed his 
I Orangemen, I 
I former iesson 
I latest one, fo 
I made an attae 
I while there wi 
I preparing foi 
I her of priest: 
I iug confession 
I bands played 
I “ Protestant 
I thrown into 
I were broken. 
I Dr. Kane bat 
I in a spirited i

LIBERALISM IX RELIGION AND 
POLITICS.

Wallace nor his factionyears.
oustration. . . The decisions of the
Synod have no authoritative character" 
and “in point of the possession of 
power, it has not the legislative influ 
ence of the smallest of the dioceses of 
the American branch of the Church. ” 

St. Augustiue, the first Archbishop 
of Canterbury, landed at thej(isle of 
Thanet in the year 596, but he was 
not consecrated to be an Archbishop 
until the following year, when it i[was 
shown by his success that his mission to 
the Angles aud Saxons would be fruit
ful. It is to celebrate the 13th centen 
ary of St. Augustine’s consecration 
that the present year was selected for 
the holding of the Synod, which in the 
ordinary course would not have been 
called until 1898.

But the appropriateness of thus cele
brating the centenary of St. Angus 
tine's consecration is not seen even by 
some of the Bishops who are taking 
part in it, Thus, the Rt. Rev. Hugh 
Miller Thompson,Bishop of Mississippi, 
writes from London to the Churchman:

“ It is suggesting itself to some that 
it was a mistake to advance the Pan 
Auglican Synod a year, even to make 
it coincide, with the anniversary of the 
landing of Augustine. Forthatlanding 
was not the introduction of Christianity 
into these islands, nor was Augustine 
the introducer ot the specialized form 
which it afterward assumed, 
his lino were absolutely barren, and 
there is uo Bishop of the Anglican 
Communion who connects with Angus 
tine, tho exceedingly weak and ineffic
ient first Bishop of Canterbury, ”

body were an
distinction for rank, ability and states | of the people of Canada, 
manship, it would not have the Can 
adianGrand Master for its President

second century. But that Church was 
established by the authority of the I following letter from an esteemed cor- 
Pope, equally with that of the Saxons I regp0udent, notwithstanding the fact 
in 5!*7. It was Pope Eleutherius who I fba^ r jg contrary to our usual practice 
sent Fulgentius and his suffragans at t0 make tbe Catholic Record the 
the request of King Lucius. But eveu I medjum for political discussion. The 
if the theory which some Anglicans 1 purp0ge of the letter is evidently to 
maintain were quite true, that the true I jowcr fbe esteem of the Liberal party 
Church should be the continuation of I 0f ^b8 Dominion in the eyes of Catho- 
the ancient British Church, Instead of I bcg, jn inserting this letter we feej 
that of the Angles, their case would I ourselves bound to state that Liberal- 
not be bettered, for the Church of Lug I jgm jn religion is something very dif- 
land of modern times attempted from 1 ferenf from Liberalism as the word is 
the beginning to claim its succession | understood in Canadian politics, 
from the Primate of Canterbury, ana 
not from the Britons ot Wales and

We give place in our columns to theous a manner. They were treated as 
Mgr. Merry del Yal came to Canada | inferiorB by their brother Presbyters, 

in the interest of peace and good wil', while they formed one Church
but ltd character may be judged from I and we have reason to believe that he j w[tfa them and u is verv |ikely they 
the fact that it Is composed chiefly of gained his object in part, if not fully : 
such iirobrauds as Col. Warring, M. but at all events Catholics, through his 

Grand Master of England, Col. labors, will know exactly what poei"

even

prefer now to form a separate organ- 
izitiou wherein they will be able to 
make their own laws and rules of cou-

Sanderson, M. P., of Armagh, Grand tlon they should take with regard to | duct inatead ot submitting to further 
Master of Scotland -, Win. Johnson, ol the school question in Manitoba and 
Ballykilbeg, and Rev. Dr. Kane of elsewhere, and no threats of Orangeism 
Belfast. There appears iu the list of will deter us from maintaining our 
notables present at the Grand Lodge | rights to the very end. 
meeting only one nobleman, the Earl

P.

contumely from their whiteco religion
ists.

There would be another difficulty in
the way of the Independent'a plan. The 

On the Home Rule question Mr. I Northern and Southern Churches have 
of Erne, Imperial Graud Master, who I Wallace had also much to say. He is been for 6ome time considering terms 
is but a nonentity among tho peers of pleased that Ireland has not gained | 0f uu|on- and the status of the negroes 
Great Britain as far as regalds ability | Rome ruiu as yet. Canadians eujoy 
and statesmanlike qualities.

;

By Liberalism, so called, in religion 
is understood an opposition, or at least 

Cornwall, who had taken refuge in I au indifference to revealed truth : and 
these localities from the oppression of | ag tbesti things are an injury to God, 
their Anglo Saxon conquerors.

1the chief difficulty in the way down 
Home Rule, and Mr. Wallace knows I t0 tbe pregent t,me. if they had be 

easy to understand that amid such an tbat tbia i80n0ofthe chief reasons why come incorporated with the Northern 
assemblage Mr. Wallace is regarded I Canadians are loyal. If Ireland had 
as sufficiently prominent lor the Pres nome Rule she would be loyal too,

And here we may remark alld this consideration should induce

wasIt is

leading to the denial of the truths He 
Bishop Thompson's untimely admis I has made known to man, this Liberal- 

sions, just as the Pan-Anglican Synod ism i8 to be unreservedly condemned, 
is beginning its work, show the I But it cannot he said that Canadian 
ludicrousness of modern Anglican pro political Liberalism has any necessary 
tensions to be the ancient Church ot connection with this practical negation 
England, and completely overthrow 0f Gcd or of Catholic truth, any more 
the claims of those Anglican divines than it can be said that Conservatism 
who have maintained the validity of I is an adherence to all evils which are

ers, the difficulty iu the way of the 
proposed reunion would be a greater 
obstacle than ever. The Northernersidency.

that It is to the credit of Scotland that I the Imperial Parliament to grant it. I would probably be more persistent 
there is not among all the Orange I!ut Mr. Wallace does not want to see tban ever demanding that the negro 
Lodges of Scotland a single man who i,.e]alld either prosperous or loyal. He | pregbyters WOuld sit in the United 

doomed lit to bo made Grand Mss- woujd rathor seo it torn by dissensions, Synods, as equals with the whites, and 
to this the Southern whites would 

The granting of Home Rule is a | pvobably not assent, 
to Armagh and pitch upon tho veib- I matter similar iu one respect to that of 
ally bellicose colonel who represents | juatiCe to the Catholics of Manitoba, 
ihat Irish county in Parliament

ter of the Scotch lodges, so that to find | becauge it is a Catholic country, 
a master they had to betake themselves

Anglican orders in the face of the Bull I 0f long standing, 
of Pope Leo XIII., declaring them in
valid, besides making manifest the 
unutterable confusion in which Angli
can theology is Involved, between 
High and Low, and Broad-Churchism, 
and Erastianism.

The Independent adds :
We say at once that both Canadian 

parties have among them men who 
have given utterance to sentiments 
which every Catholic must condemn, 
but on the other hand there are men 
in both parties who have maintained 
the right in the face of determined op 
position from within the ranks of their 
respective parties, and at great per
sonal sacrifice. We are disposed to 
give full credit to these men on both 
sides of the House of Commons, with 
out committing ourselves to one party 
ratber than to the other.

“ We do not like the idea of racial 
churches. God made all of one blood,
His Church feels authorized to set up a 
difference."

It is very true that Christ did not 
make provision for having racial 
Churches when commissioning His 
apostles to teach “ all nations,” and to 
bring His sheep to “ one fold and oue
shepherd." So St. Paul says : . . . . .
there is no distinction of the Jew and Apostle of the Angles and Saxons, who There may be, and we do not doubt 
tho Greek : for the same is Lord over succeeded in establishing a fruitful there are, certain advantages to be
all rich to all that call upon Him Church with branches extending over derived from the connection between

Whether or not the story be true, it and “ there is neither Jew nor Greek : the whole of tho territory which these Church and State in some countries 
is now stated on apparently good there Is neither bond nor free: .. tribes occupied, is not justified by the where not only the people, but also the
authority that the Paris police have For vou are all one in Christ Jesus, facts, nevertheless it is not to this members o the Government are good 

' widespread and stupe,ui- And if you be Christ's, then you are ' point in Bishop Thompson's iconoclas- Catholics, but this is the case only in a
the seed ot Abraham, heirs according tic letter to which we propose to call few instances, as in some ot the South 

hers of tho French nobility, and that to tho premise. ” | attention here. American Republics and in Belgium,
the lire at the Charity Bazaar on May I Considering that this was the intern ' Episcopalians aud Anglicans have Spain and Austria at the present time.
2 was part of the result of the plot, tion of Christ in instituting His been taught to take a pride in the But this atate of affairs is very.uncer- 
It will be remembered that on the occa- ' Church is it not like a bit of humor supposed succession of their Bishops ] tain, and though at one moment the
Sion referred to over a hundred lives ' on the part of the Independent to infer from the Apostles, and if they possess Government may have he real in.er- I discussing them now. 
were lost, among whom were many of that the Church which makes this dif- such a succession, it could not roach ; est of religion at heart it may very , elder the whole Liberal party respons-

them through any other medium than easily occur at another time that the lble for all his views any more thau
the Catholic line of Bishops of England Government aud its officials; are dis j we hold the entire Conservative party 
from St. Augustiue down to the era of posed to do all in their power to put , responsible for the numerous indefens-

THF. MOSBoth matters depend upon the honesty, 
Mr, Wallace's speech before the I honor, and good will of a Parliament

This Month's
Grand Council was full of boastful bosh ary majority, and to this extent 
regarding the influence of Orangeism Orangeism may have some influence 
in Canada.
Council that in the Dominion of Cana I aome votes : but that influence is not 
da its vigor has remained unimpaired, great, and it will not prevent the final 
the membership having more than results that justice will be done in both 
kept pace with the growth of popul-1 instances 
atton.

HpeIIo and
The month 

ail Catholics 
Most Precioui 
deemer, and. 
IX,, who ord 
hrst Sunday 
feast of that 
return of Pit 
he instituted 
Church, a M: 
the Precious 
various placi 
Lenten Sund 
and office of 
Sunday arec 

Conlraten 
ing the title 
various part 
Christian ti 
being the or 
in Italy. R 
are rellgtou 
places, the : 
h"ps, being 
in Flanders 
brought fret 
ry, in the

He “ assured the Grand in delaying the result, as it controls

CHURCH AND STATE IN 
FRANCE.

This flippant way of speaking of the“ For

an alleged anarchist
FLOT.It is difficult to obtain correct statis

tics of the growtli of Orangeism, and 
though wo do not doubt that the num
ber of members ot the organization 
has increased during the last half 

have no means of ascer-

Iu regard to our correspondent's re
ference to Mr. Tarte’s language we 
must say that there are. utterances of 
his, as well as of other politicians, 
which we do not by any means defend, 
though in submission to Mgr. Merry- 
del Vai s injunction wo abstain from 

Nor do we con-

dlscovertd a 
ous Anarchist plot to assassinate mem-

century, we
taining to what extent the growth has 
taken place, except the utterly unre
liable boastful statements of Orange 
orators every 12-h of July. But it 
is certain that Orangeism hns not 
grown apace with population, for lilty 
years ago tho Influence of the society 
was paramount even in the Parliament the highest nobles of the country. ference is really Christ's Church :J
of United Canada, whereas year after The Chicago Font of June 2t pub- Would it not be more in consonance

il has been notably growing less, llshed a story which is said to have with the facts of the case to infer thatyear
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Parallel « it'» Water Btreet run Duck
worth auil i.lower street#, #o railed from former 
g'.vmior# ( t »hç vol -iiy. Many of the a.reels 
art v tilt d alt» ! men who have played parts In 

• tor\ of the rulo' v—either m eccleslastl 
nue of iho

and Field 
ver, lioiiHvhold

been presentcdltohimby King Baldwin are question s of tactics and expedl- men like you here, and in Ireland. It 
III., ot Jerusalem, for the valorous pait ! eucv, of time and method, of opportun • j is not enough, for us to give our sighs 
he took in the Crusade. The Congre- ity, of degree, upon which, although | and tears ai d prayers and pious uspir 
gation of the Must Precious Blood, I we may differ and have aa many opin ; ations : wo have got t<> work lor this, 
which is now the chief relig ions ab there are men, there is no and demonstrate what the opinion of 
ious society devoted to the propagation 'question of principle at all, and we the mi ».• •>< the ptop.e is. I tv. .-»• 
of piety towards the Precious B ord, can only act together by subordiuat who it ;i. . -n unitv have them- Ivrs to
was not founded, however, until 1815, lug loyally our opinions to the opin- talk to their felljw-inan— l'aruvliite

1 . when a zealous canon of Rome, Caspar ions of others. (Applause.) That though ho may have been and have
by our correspondent m regard to the di Bufalo, dt-claied Venerable in 1852 even upon these questions which do him to cooperate with them, at any
denial of faith by a certain number of by Pius IX , established it in the largely compose the bulk of the points rate in s
French Canadians in hia pariah, but Eternal City. Soon after his return upon which there may be differences, for unim

I,-,tv» tn believe either that this from Gaeta the same Pontiff formally even on questions ot tactics, of expedi the bo ucn, alter all, that this quo . . n
we ft 1 . .. . , f . approved the rules of this Congrega I ency ut' time and method, of opportun has got to come to the toj
fact is the result of the.preadot poli.i. tloQi ftbout tfae B1[nQ time tbat he ity, of degree, there has not been in lieve the bottom, which is the founda-
cal Liberalism, or that Freuch Cana- ordered the feabt 0l the Must Precious the five years I have sat there, nor tion, will be a much surer ground
dians generally are growing weak in Blood celebrated by the whole Church ran I see today any cause tor even upon winch the question ot union

laith as “ Mica "asserts to be the on the first Sunday of July. serious collision of opinion as to what will
th0 1 * ' ' ought to bo done. iChoers.) I main-

t)t » vp a t» m a v â’tr vet i'vt? I tain that there has never been an hour
Tbe Catholic Record, London, Ont. ai man i/XLX.» !■&«.. whicb tbe gr..,v(.st crisis in which we 1 here and in Ireland—speak constantl)

Dear Sir — Liberalism is making rapid I , I have been concerned in those five I and pcisisteutlv, with an absolute and1 ..............«*.. U™...........».......... . »...

. fin Smidiiv laot, in ihi' little parish, there I n-it6jn .vr.irh Wa« hold h»ro i- I concordant action on the part of every I slight, .-t 8i.:n of mi mt:n..u ol lh.nr
were live uan.es handed in te a. Protestant . ' "V occasion of a* larire Irish representative, if there had been opinions as to the pas', not to make re.
missionary Imre as converts to his Cbnrch. hay- was the occajon ot a lar^e ™ Instead of a dis- union anv eauhe. of triumph over thoseStrattSrffl gtt&S ttTcSBS 55Ctitrer - ' Hear, h.U|

EXIXÏftStir* ‘ »ud ;prhnmwere a;'"„d':iv',"vi h>; N0 VA'"1: >™wr8M0!'' . IMrML$7* ÈÇÏ
“Mr. Tartes threat in the house that he Mr. John Dillon and Hon Edward But, gentlemen, n Is very easy to , ,.hi h preu,d,,d it shall be tv-
«f l™‘ tiLroner ,Kes ”sK bearba a I* » find cause of dr'lereucc if that rs what mB,^ r<d : that the. hands whi.h
«!?»“ his tolBg will follow hi, ex- briet review of Irish troubles, the party you are searching lor ; ,t is very easy
am nie and declare independence when their Libseusioud ot the past, an optimistic to find ground 1er the suggestion that
interests are iii the scale. Yours, I view of the future and a plea for united I gome other course would have been

Mica. I action. After referring to the unjust I better, that some other line should

soit tu oue uf tin* hi.il/ Lest and most land- 
lucked harbors in tho world. L»m iiui;"iiooe 
ot the many | ivi s that run in tho liai bur the 
travt Her thaï# hiii-sdl in Newfoundland and 
among t NVxvûmndktndoi # N -r i# he a 

laer in a strange land, for many are the 
that link mr ct tint r y with t'an.ula and 

tt Repu til K- ties ul gratitude tor help 
il in lime of neeu, and

of Mr. N Clarke Wal-ible utterances
and such quotations from thelace ;

gpecchts of individual politicians will 
induce the Catholic Becohu to 

depai't Irom 1,6 neutral position where 
mere parly polities is concerned.

Wo regret the incident mentioned

Tin

not tn
the u-te:
rt'UUtii'f t thothe still
stronger ties of til •> d, there being in au l 
around Boston alone a vl my of Newtiiund- 
landers said to he tltir t y five thousand strong, 

amidst all the turns of fortune k< 
their memory Li

(i iitin- structuic

itlticrl Scott, 
dint. Cuntrre-

i,l i since the great 
mil, on til.- (ugliest 
direction Military

m v i uml hy 
nt, the tour- 

u t It ol a granite 
nt . V out; of the 
in this Ni.it! ul the 
nut pri". vt Sew-

•nergy in -.pir» «1 hy 
nergy whicti have 
in n vlitldren. the 

From the 
^ nut a |i»n-

1 lioitsaiulrt 
.hop How-

.
give the Htsho|i 

!<1 say with truth 
mv tm\ «1 ■ I have 

s gathered to-
W.,t M|II Ai r Ot St.
:• who liave seen the 

iiiglit Mas# on Christ 
> f Illy Week. 

ndu> ervice, declare 
. . i, target » ougrega 

nt 1 iigllsh gpeaktmi

n S,. .11 h it < M vt tu.
the

,l hrave old land at hi
«I :uui Vrt-B! y'tordcsinintiment and lumtiiugs. suiae ui 

tire. Al in: tlic t>n 
level runs in annions received I1 atn afraid that

lit* first in
. Johns are agreeably «ut 

ile lucks in vain for tho log, about 
heard no tnu?h: and finds, nut to 

lett
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vlmvclt thronged i

clasped one another in brotherhood 
shall be clasped once more, and we 
shall all act together, upon the coudi 

„ . . ~ , , , » tion that the services of men to Ireland
actum oi the present Government in | have been taken, that some other at- sha|, bl, c0Ullted witb„ut reference to

titude should have been assumed, il lh„ p,riod 0, the spl|t| Rnd that the 
XVe are face to lace with the great that ia what you want. .Hear, hear., I o. qu08tion aP t0 thl, poeition which 

demonstration of the year, and 1 do But ii what you want is to try “'™ ft|ly m%n tftkog 8hall l)0| i8 ha faithful 
The Dublin Orangemen prepared an I think that reasonable, practical men, find the best course, and having found I tQ reumo)1| aIld wb it good is he cap 

address to the Oueeu to be presented who look at that great and imposing it hy that which is the only method—by of dni'||g |or lreiand ■> Cheers
, h„„ nn the occasion of her Jubilee demonstration,might draw lessons from full and free discussion and by the ac- Let Uj ostracize uo man . k, uj insist 
1 J -in ’ it Which would enlighten their minds ceptance ot the judgment of the greatei I t|)p nomiuatlou of uo maU| i, t it
aud a special deputation was sent to j upon the question. The earliest: number—to adopt it loyally and cordi I JiQt b(, a (|U(.aljou ol- llames or of indi
London to present it. But it was not recollection ol my life is of a rebellion ally and support it, then, I say, that I vjdua|S| jml a question of our 
presented, as the deputation was in- 1 remember in the year 18'J7, the year not merely ought there not to be, but comiug' t0gPther as n people 
formed that Her Majesty “would not of (he Queen's accession, as a little there has not been, during all this time le(! agai|J_ de,ermintd to forget 
receive sectional addresses." The de child seeing people casting bullets in any cause lor serious division in our tbo bltter pfirtion of lhe pll6fj alld t0 
nutation,after allitstrouble, was obliged moulds, and forces being hastily sum ranks, i will test it. At various times decido with reference to the good of the 
to return without getting a glimpse of moned to meet a rebellion in my own during the last few months we hadocca- country alone who are fittest and most 
theQueen. country, Canada. I remember some sion to take action. \\ e took action ou I capablu 0j consolidating and complet

thirty years later, when 1 entered into I the land ques-ion, whore we very large- jng (bo unioll o[ tbe p,,0p!e. (Ap
The Epworth League, which held i s public life, what the condition of fi.el- iy allied. A e had to take action on (h i I p]aus(, 1 say this, that mv beliet is

iug amongst the Irish aud amongst the amnesty question. 1 hero has bee'-‘ tbat tbH temp -r of the people is such 
general population then was. 1 have open agreement, announcements lrom I (bat tb(iV wou)d bail with jry and 

knowledge of what the condition ail parties, efl'usivo auunuccemeuls, almoat absolute unanimity the news 
to the number and respectability ol 0j feeling is to-day, and there is that we all ought to act together on I that t(, morrow those who are juom 
those who attended, as there were marked evidence of it in the tone and the amnesty question, and men have iu,,nt in th0 fight had met togtther and
about twenty five thousand members temper which Is displayed by the Legis appeared on the same p atform woo had affraed I0 shake hands (Hear,

. „ : nf th„ , d lature of that country, which is dis won t ac. together in I arliamcut, bui h y & this, that 1 believe you
ptueut from all parts ot the f mttü plave4 by the L-giskum-e of the Cape talk of the amnesty question as a corn cnuld ,_oun- ^ th(; iit,gerB outi haDd
States and Canada. The objects ol aud whieb iE diHpiaycd by the Lsgislat mon question, so in the question of the I tbe mt,u who b|ock tbc way, 
this association are somewhat similar ure of Australia, the great and im- over taxation of Ireland, so in ttlH I tbat tbey must uot block thu way
to those of the Christian Endeavorers, I portant sell governing colonies of this I question ol tho agricultural K"nt- (cheel-. , and that it is for the people
viz the advancem nt cf members in country, Take America, take Africa, Here are pressing, important political tQ U)aci, thetn tbat they must move on
hoiiiie-s but while the Endeavorers take the great continent ot Australia questions. Upon all ol them there has Qr move outi
belong to all the Protestant sects, and New Zealand, look at them all and oeen a protest that there was nothing uheer6 )
•be Enwnrth Lea-uo is essential see that there has been a progressive to prevent and it was to be eminently •
, . tjethodiit in its compost- feeling of contentment, of loyalty, of desired that we should all act together,
t on/ This hoi,g the case, U might desire to make the golden links, not Well, I agree so far, but I hold that
rave been expected that it would have I links which chafe or strain, but links the power of the party as a political

been intensely anti-Catholic, but of reasonable attachment based upon party to accomplish that which em . <)a die o*etemmo,t side of the Peninsula on
thmich some'nf the sneakers en- I '-he concession of locil liberties, and braces all, Home l.ule, has not In- I Avalon, and on the uerrest pirt of tbe
deavored to give the meetings an anti the belie, that some form ol union was creased but is. 'hW
Catholic turn, the general body ol an advantage, that is the spirit and . P nurnnues Wl. I t'ouudk.nd 1'he name tit. .!ohn*s was pr.>l>
1 ea«uers would not allow them to be I feeling which has been engendered by that while foi all thes- purpos .s wi giveu bl bonor 0f lbo ,iay <:»l>ot first
tnr-n-d lo such a vu-nosc and the the general course of the policy of can cooperate, there is.some ineuper-■ ,|g6ted our shoros, viz , the cub of ,l.mo the
turned 10 such a purpose, anu , those créât colonies able obiectiou to our joimug together least of tho H.ipust. I hero is an nlaurl
efforts toward this end were unsuccess I Britain towards meat, great colonies aoie oujocuuu c •' » f® the I named St. .l,huoil' the North East cast cf
lui This is in striking contrast with and dependencies all the world over, as one pou..cal organ z.tion Newfoundland, and some historians hold that
what ncrured at similar meetings held Hear) One place remains, close to great, and which, after all, is that this island was (Jabot's leal landfall. The
what occured at similar meet g h tbi- iailnd which au I whith, we were elected to accomplish. I genuine landfall ut Uabnt n scarcely Ess
in Missouri and other States within the the shores Ot this isHud, in yv nicn an “ ‘ ^ Lpnted than the landfall uf Colmnbu's, hat
past two years, and we congratulate I opposite policy has been earned out. | PP - j wbb tbat question tho present writer 1» not
th» L"acue on this new feature which (Applause ) And in that place there moving toward unity, I immediately concerned, for time is brief and
marked their recent gathering is, ns there ought to be, a very deep N , have watched this question controversy long. St. John's is no longer res,
markea tneir recent gaiaeaug. | ’ . i . v_d uYnraccpH tn I i>uw« ^ , I an outot-tbe-way seaport—and m reality, . ,1 imtrv i1(,us8s ht-Niiio"teeling, which has been expressed.tc■ from perhaps a somewhat more de nevor was Buch. By natural position .she ^ rQTireyin summer ti.ne returning

The Rev. Dr. Kane, Master of the I day. and was expressed tbe otner aaj tached point of view than most of my has ever Veen a connecting link between t(> (owu t-ur t]l0 winter. on the m-rth
by the Irish pirty applause,)-ueces- colleagueB .Coming, as Idid, a stranger two worlds .lying.right m the pathway ..t Hide of \Vater street it a lino new

, sarily a very different feeling, as t0 I to the country I have watched with au I internHtl0na^11rathe ; hut since the establish- i)Umi„g 0f brick t ie general post oth.-e.lJth of July, addressed a letter to the the -ffect Jd consequences of the L^tTsUe to see the happy day ^.TsiŒTr, ‘ttSr^f

members of all the lodges, expressing 1 sjxty years reign upon that people. eome in which the Irish people and the I tourists from hutli sides oi the Atlantic, who bli tho history ami rsMimo' ot Nowiuund-
a hope that the anniversary would be Now wheu such circumstances as to ,rish representatives should be truly have'found by "com* loses, that New_ lalllli ju tl.o hitaniciil department are vx
kept peacefully, and without disturb- 'one and feeling and temper as to he uuited. j a„ one of those who believe ^'mLed 'S^nJSrMA 'St ^

f ,i j envQ in H * r I ®Pirit wllh which the anomalous ton- that UQ on0 of the ruie8 tbat have been .John* is the worthy capital ot a count* y bi j| HsU H.)rucp, nine and tir, show the
ance of any kind. He says in his duion of the relations of the different pa3aed doe6 more than attempt to put which, besides being the “ancient tubing “isitor what a scource of wealth lies in the
letter that of late vears attacks upon parts „f the empire, for they are ad- , words wbat avo tbti essential elo ?t‘,tlon pt the nations, is to day able to hold pril„0vaj f„resta ot the country. The timberCa,hohes by stone-throwing and other-1 ^ittedly anomalous, shall be recorded, ^'tT^L effec.H.e political party. MaS^L^vEZ^r îh&'eTÿ S

that has sheen attained by the conces- I j am oue 0, those who believe that the I have been much increased. A fast steamer flJ|W mil:w 1|HV(, ll0011 ,nl U|1 ai„ng the rail
. L .c . r, ,,,ol8ion of the rights of a free people to rules would bo little needed if the spir- ‘,s.“ow. ready for service, under tho energetic w.iy,r.K.U] u,e museum are also sp.viand he trusts that 0raDf®™eU th M these different parts : how is it, I say L were there. (Loud cheers.) If the ^ in^s fo ’nmke’cmmSon"^^™; ^1“" [Ipo^Joï'^T-

year will have self-respect enough to that reasonaole men cannot from the tho de8ire to act cordially together ex portu Barque, the South Western terri auritïrous Htones *Thoc.mntry coulcl
celebrate the triumph of civil aud re- testimonials they are now about to igted vou wouid not be wanting rules, tories of tho Newfoundland railway and Hupnly tlie W0T\[ with granite of the
ligious freedom without enacting scenes 2RiQ which, Isay are testimonials I A r "d<)n> uow how much gooa the I Calie Breton, by which route the t durabie quality, wli-h, when pol-
of sectaviau bitterness and intolerance ?rom' tbe four corners of the world in ^ going to do if the spirit don't M?, ^li.Yi.ïïïVr am n'oTfeg work'll h/ai'AlVi SS^XSfSIlk

Dr. Kane s advice was good, but much favor 0t Home Rule (cheers) - how is exi6ti (Hear, hear.) What we want straits, after which the tourist takes a romain -n th“ {Xïxevv!r „f Nowfoundhunl i.y Mr. !<• hi; Vhu'lvuuH lllü ‘îïniteStUry biîiitît iSï
of the intolerance of Belfast Orange- Kt tbat they cannot learn the lesson, I ld to get tho spirit. I believe, in spite I !l.c ri(le ral1 right through the heart ot aild anv traveller going through the country hiuuhi: Nvwtuumiiwini gi Mine! xvmihi ttnn ail
meu has arisen out of the doctor’s own ftnd| 4, they will look but candidly and Qf difficultle8l embarrassments apathy, m’ay w2ll bellied XuZJu "N™* T- Near H.V.ake
inflammatory harangues of former I conBider dispassionately’', turn lb011 I that the cause has, on the whole, pro I the Newfoundland Rhine -, skirting along by ' , . ^ .dsu well turnished with spe.-i are ihu wcii-ic«pt Mount cnruiüi amt 1 imruh ut
years. We^re glad to see that he has heart8 t0 justice and to wisdom and to ged . it hR8 progressed for a long I the grand exploits wi Ml its many melancholy |n;ms frum ouv leeming «vts. N ,r are the uhmÎ. v"’a uroA.i stree? il!
changed his tactics at last. The policy, ftUdgrant there what has been flme ln the mind8 of the people them- t“;®^a^ seals left .»«.tmd, those who wouldu„: i-uh, .-..rre#,,.mie/t’o ... «hrccu»,., by
tmegreTeeRR0n^ThekrtTore than h!s pr°Ve4 J° ^ S° b6Deti:ial ° SelveS‘ Th° biktteF raUC°Ur<8 ?kd alleD? in ^hort time he finds himself in the capita. a tab!, J uîSt!‘n

iormei lessons to heart more man nis 1 part8 t cheers). I tions among the masses ol the people | of tho “ New Isle.’ Those who do not mind only visit, tho st .lnhns'museum. Tlmrn ituun! anu tiuimitai huUiimvs in trout ot mhi
latest one, for after reading it they miwREXCES in the party . which followed 011 the split have largely Hie ul'ltime8e^ voyage may.take the'direct , m (1.id tho" Autlaml munar.-h -t tho tar.v Ha.i: '(.•> arv .L.th s-,u.t ahd huu
made an attack on St. Patrick's church ^ ghown u by the brlef LTn a°w ay. I know Lt lu IreJdl & Tf "Ï' w^K’tii. .........................X itUa.
while there were crowds of pmplemit r2relleeB j have made that the Irish and my friends, the Chairman of the t'ouml much vlioapcr, more rapid ami far " ATmL'.’i'a ïik.'i: “MSS
prepanng for confession, aud a num in Parliament has much to do, I party, and our President, will cor I more delightful than,a trip au ossthe broad .1.1.., u i.wu locally a# <i>ver.imeni Hjimc. rim
her of priests with the Bishop, hear Party 111 rariiament nas muvn iu , F Ji sfatermmt — there Atlantic. No city has a hner situation or until tho rifle ut the apjitsman hrougl. I m ,.ia itir U,u ,-„ur is sir
in_ nA„f, . ’ T . moonHnift the 1 but in all the things that it has to do, I lOboratc that b-atu ,ut un e I more ^tractivesurroundings than M. John e. down and made hnn serve as a trophy of the MUrr„v .i - .lal Huiiiiing. '•»• the Hou-e <>1
iuh COniessiOllS. Ill tne meauuuiu ^ I thnsonf which I have Spoken as coming I have been most encouraging in~ I and none has had a more varied and stirring chase to grace tho museum. 1> 'ars, birds, A-duuin y. H die lilacs In which bulb branches
bands played “Boyne XX ater and ™ tha immediate future and all dications of the fact that old history. Though built on the Atlantic <ea- walruses, and everything of Im, tur or u,.i 1 .(.i-iuuru assemble. to tranaaci 
“Protestant Boy," S^e* ™ °*Jn Low it happens TrLd. who had stood together for irom^ id ! ^
thrown into the church and windows otbc ^ ^ h<)w u happen8 that Ireland in the dark and trying days Llmf.' There are !h«„ry may be examiii»! in all kimL .,,' u,«^rm

were broken. It IS right t° aaa tnat l pountrv. and how it which preceded the split, W'ho had I South Side Hill and Signal Hill or the Block vessels from the Indian canoe opto tho i<uJc 1 -r Newiom-dlaml; and It U wmiliy
Dr. Kane has denounced the culprits ““ 1 t, . the world its been separated by that unfortunate House, the latter is so called because use 1 as steamer loading at the ico-livlds. Amongst. u,at noum «u u.,- .im1 nuu'iu'-vis a:ivu.
in a Rnii-itPil nn^ cnothintr letter happens that throughout the worm, Its I oecn sep y I a n< int for signalling va-^els entering port, theohiwts «.t h.aturn-al interest are liwvfi'd vt rc>|. mslli u nveriiinunt tor thP|c.l >nya spuited and scathiu* • I ver and it8 potency is not what it event, are not now indisposed to shake ( ,|1 t|)is heighl it h;is been proposed to erect, mocas'sins, spoar.s. arrows an 1 Imhan fishm. W, ,, natives "» II.AI cuantry will; 1I k nereelt

used to be. It it because there are bauds without questioning which of L Krlll„i sig„i,l slll,io„ ami i„.,teJrolo«i«l ajipar...,,., Il», work ot ham s I,a. have Au<1 Infl.at «u,,,kI= »l,ii ,..5 ever l,Ji
hnwpvcr much we might regret, I them was right or which ol them was observatory, surmounted by a statue ot .luhii «mua crunitilml to ilust i-n “ | „ tne «yii.|,.Uiy ..i .Ul. ......... ..... .

what, however muen we migmioa o , ghako handa Cabot, made of No».....Miami gramtm ,iMl,t. m our national miinmm are th» b »•••- 1„ the i.tlgh'.m. Imud ef the caths-
we could uot condemn — conscientious wiong i.appiau. .) * I i<>om the brow of this colossal statue an children's ornament^, and oven skehums ul «irai Im » kTnip “i i-'viusiasticai buildings ul
differences of opinion upon great full- knowing that the Strength Ot lrelana IS I ejectl-it. liArht; would ll-i-di over the bosom uf the lost Iteothics, once owner-of the soil ; and wnlcb the (• .uniy may hepmut. I'hey aro

Special Promoteva. I mental Questions of principle with not doubled because two men shake tbo ocean i ami such an crm-iion, hosiiiim its from th« walls of lb- imismii,. Iwk, ;%>l.irV', j.V.v’s(’anil “îT|l'Vi.‘.av«V.aur« Ooll«e"°îî»
The month ot July is dedicated, *s I ,n anv Irish question ? Can hands, but is made tenfold. (Cheers 11 «çientiüc imjiorUnce, xvouH serve aa a war- down the bronzed U « j,:’; . i:l„|.U:,i,' iirottu-i'» M....«»tvry of

aU Catholics know, to devotion to the reasonable man whose heart and The minds of the people are being per- ''‘ Y"""1""'q,'iipl*p ™i,i.q, ,rf NnAl'.i.ii. 1- th«"“i:,l,. ol an oxti,.«ui»lij«l ' i'iVi’Vi/u.u '<!imV•--i//i'.tru-k/11 Holy/rom
Most Precious Blood of the Divine He - is to d-al fairly and to look at mealed slowly by that view, hut t think , V “Ka .'.uJ Srie„tilie .liwrvatioin Tbo in«titiili.n. <« umlw He able car - ol „ ,, , n m-mbu,,,, c:,..vu„v. i»ideemer, and. by «special edict of Pms ^Jtio,, in a praeticat sense point the cause did receive a most remark- ^ f»vSrkA„,2 ..........Lv'.Vt” M,.?1" VU'ET Ha“
IX., who ordered it celebrated on the the ‘Yat tbere is that divides any one able advance by the action of Mr. liar- England and Ameri.-i', a» was -DqueiiHy ll” "j™;"™, .vorvHnng |„„t*i„i,!« to tb- ................................. >-,.ti, „i u--,.......... .

U,nd,ty,°A ?’ rMpri„» ?» thé man sittin" in Alternent today on rlngton .the other day (applause , ^dïM^ lim p-iwi't IliC-nin V;»f..... ,.v , . Iv 'r^'^.VoVy^.^n.uUV.rVheir'îSihcIV nluZ,
feast of that devotion. Prior to th the Irish benches from any other Irish- because it was important that feeling |»atrii-k’h hall, rim siiies ami Huamnts siHaUm.' "t I"1 , v , ^ Hull hu- B inrgu iu-ihi t .r ih'-auh-ai «mi I'D iur
return ofPius IX, from Gaeta Wh«h benches. I find shouid ^ crvStailUed by some man

he instituted this feast for the whole fAnolau«e j In politics you who, with the great and inliuential defended by eaini-.ii, ami had iiait..m<, m.t . .......... it j, a ........ . ................ . u„. i-mi, ................ .Church, a Mass and office in honor of m ' d4r on questions of principle, position In Irish politics which Mr. (iS.Tw-m"'for a'Lg time a military li’V: nmi.mr"

the Precious Blood were celebrated m Me'.g minds are notgo constituted that Harrington has had for many years, ,lali,.„, |,„t the present g.......•atn.. ol young al.-.r and vou-. ' me i»i,i,i.-„ D ?i »».»•. Mr. ne»,y
various places, generally on the ourin ”^8™‘n"w^s agrc„ on these que,- shouid take the painful step of even gt. Johns pwgU ha. .........» lectio...... the ^ centurie of «y jmtiy. M y, Umy., ^ ^
Leaten Sunday, and even now the Mass oainful though it may be, separating himseli from his friends m V, ' ,“L! u'rmi- frott, |.-„rt t„m„. i,,«.k L graj.lii- in »tyl<- ; insiiiiet with l..ve ......... . vn,n. M«ri,«.n- » a.»l star
and office of the Friday Mmmg that Bfnd uptor whai you pursuit of the supreme object of his tirÇti'».!, iieïï. " f 1^!^» ‘ ^ .Yl/i/iûY1/,
Sunday are of the Most. 1 reemus :Blood. g (0 be a fundamental principle life—the attainment ot the National l-,„t Townsend .« at i.mseut the e"y [».hvo ^Yb^ lbàl h:.' truly added a page!. ..... ........ i, a.,-™-

Coutraternities of pious souls beai ftven a»ain9t VOUr friends in ordinary cause (cheers) — separating himself tmrmkH. Near '..n 11,1 \' ■ ‘ . lt tim hiMury ut l .-.gland ; «ml thrown j, strong ii»u».-»ami -i (..• i ni/ci.s vu.i.bine huam.-ss ami
eg the title of this feast existed in S 1 Je8 We in those cases from them only temporarily, we must %% bn's se, .n-h i.ghton Hh hist», y of ^rum.dia.ri. V'';™™-r

'arious parts of Europe from anelent ^ ln-ft our duty a8 representatives hope, and without rancour at any tYKl.t us that n„ précautions bo „ ^‘ïn.t «ud u mfi ùi“™»Zai,d liti. i, i« | iv,- u- .................. '-«d m»»v
Christian times, probably the oldest interest and of acountrv rate—separating because they decline groat to save the town Iron, the all-ilevouni.g „„,e(/lllv „, »i,imuui »-m.- n. tho nprinv I il“fe*Vran.-’J and KnzUiid “„4e Uu'el
ft!*6 that^cem ouV^succeed^by absolute union to goaio^g with him at the moment in ^"make’it ^
in Italy. Relics of the I remous B O are dl6poaed to subordinate much more pursuit ot reunion. water supply- The entrance to tl.o n'y seal 'i.fo-ry •: or n. « rail, "l1”1‘'è ““m térriii-. i.k cn,,h. |Adiy whut. u.tr w
are religiously treasured ill different lar-el/our opinions upon questions of m'RY the hitteu vast. harb -r is a cleft l.etweei, the lulls, and-known «“ee.rnt«rShi;.7l a®.»" hSv fho w I .‘V“f » niSclt. A many uhioi-Ic mistoriunc/' still six,id. for
places, the most celebrated relic, Per" , than usual «mou" political Well, now, that has advanced the as tlie ‘ Narrows, so callml from its being a mier or i,rlver lot ol men cannot be iouml th»u and nrouc ii|«m her hlll-Mdes L ss. uredly
hap, M-g that nr,^ ^T5t»P.nwith movement. ' Can nothing more he

ln Handers, whither the relic was *: f (o those who generally think done to advance it.; 1 own to you ,rSllce is a sudden transition, through a industrious and law at.idtng-ln every vru a 1 »ouku-
hrought from Jerusalem by CountThler-, tns-ether the "real questions that my confidence is with you, aud giaud natural gateway, Iron, tbe tossing credit to tbe,r country,
ry, in the twelfth century, it havirg ana act togeiuei s i

"i“ ' '“’loisi’

out thu various objuMs aluiiy; tlie way and 
givu hint thu talk lore ul' tho place aud liu 
will ti ml many a p lint ut inturest I r his nuto 

At the west end ot St, 
on which

Th. Mitlc anil noble i - * ry ot" iho erection 
u "l the , i lu il il m.iy furm lbo 
lulu re m ele m tlie Ca niol.ic 

tin1 iIi ■ -' Ulititlral 
r< j' l \ If 11 to Ni'tt found 

n thu re.»r oi" lhe town runs Kresli 
alley—overkii ketl by tins ncwoiphan 

ami cm,\eut to m. Mlvhael'.H. 1’iiu erev- 
ut St. Michaels or|ihauuge -littjJ as ilia 

rn tmurovi ments -is due to the en 
lut lit Rev. Dr. Ilowley. whilst 

-t yet a priest mi llujst. .1 uhn's mission. « in 
ope "i the hills is the II Rveden . cin -lery, 
tastefully devoraieil. It# while marble 

mml, the last reeling place 
in their day were lemlers 

in t nureh and Stale. In the giaveyard Isa 
grac.'lul in >r imy vhiipel m whi,ni an annual 

j I a:»s of l>ii|uiem H olluel, pvhllst UMinamis 
kneel vtilhlae on ibe gravi t <>i iliusu wlu. have 
gone before. Freshwater Valley is ii >tled 
with lai iisteadfl It Is a picture of emerald 
green Interspersed with wooded knolls, lie 
yomt ii In a lurillv undulating country not un
like Wt'Mmd . ami away In lit»- Nmlli many 
bold headlands ovc luok the sea. To tlie north 
eus: the ti.w: dopes towards the edge uf q>uldt 
Vnil p uni, l'lie name •• yutdl X'idl. seems of 
unvertatn origin A distinguislnd lecturer on 
" Newluundiami N'enenclature, Nome lime 
ago. took the classical s .und from the name, 
hy naying it was called ivttei a eertaln ulil lady 
wim ii\ etl hear the lake lit olden time> ami who 
r.,i dcr l In tlie name .1 Kitty Viitl,' and. said 
tlie lecturer. U wv v. i.di to Improve ou 
inime, wv may call it ’lvatherlne X'itti. ' 
qiuitli V nil i-i n me tlvj le ts :t '• lake whore the 
vo il waves b eak because of It » doubtful 
name, am* whet her <>r not we call it Katuerine 
w e m i.v s. - with Scott, tint

l’erkics, Que., Oct. 19, 1897.
Uhi utn, bat 
alone would 

d. Ii 
iter \

di*aling with Ireland he said :
wtbook ur camora.

Johns is the Urge Dry Dock 
ahipi of tin* largest toninigu are put in a sun 
worthy condition. Tno south side, near tho 
water edge, is occupied by a long ru>v id 
mercanlile premises whim and rud build 
ings, which 
that side i t 
a rugged ritigeol

EDITORIAL NOTES.
w!

all mode
give a picturesque appuaratico («» 
tlie hath ir. Over that, hide rises 

hills which, though bare.
ami barren themselves, give shelter tu many 
a fair and fertile valley. 1'ho north side i- 
the site of Ihu town proper. 1; is built on the 
slope of hills ; and rises in terraces from the 
water’s edge. This hill -iile position gives a 
prominent position tn tho public, buildings 
and facilitates the water supply. Moreover 
in the month of February, when the slop's 
are smooth «is glass, the small boy, with his 
country’s love lor out-door spurts, can put on 
his acme skates ur sit on his slide and have a 
royal run “down grade,” outstripping in his 
fleot'vareer tho activity uf his natural tuo, the 
p iliceman.
The lii st object which strikes a visitor’s eye. 

even before he has entered the ” N arrow 
aro the twin turrets of the ” vast and wonder 
iins ” Uatholic cathedral, rising over all the 
hill-tups and dominating city and country 
far aud near. The main streets "I St. Johns

m MiumeniH 
ut m toy xs h

general meeting a few days ago in 
Toronto, was quite a success in regaid some

run east and west, aud tliu-o are intersected 
hy other shorter streets running north ami 
south. Water street, at the base of the town, 
is tho principal business thoroughfare -d 
S:. .luhns. 1 ! commences ut theCnnin Ruck 
in St.. Johns l i t, and terminates at the 
“Cross Ronds,’’ in tlie west end. Chain 
Rock take# its name frum tho ” bravo days 
of old, ’ when Ktiglaud bail t . keep " watch 
and ward,’’ 1 s’ the Island should be taken by 
the French. An iron chain stretched from 
this ruck across the Narrows, and gave an 
effjetive harrier tu the entrance ul any 
enemy's sliip, but it i< highly probable that 
tlie cannon on (he bills did mure service

I add • Not Hath -rtue in her mirrored blue 
<■,vesback the shaggy b «uUs mure true''

nidi Vidi reilect the 
wbetbur

sumiundlng 
tlm glory ul" 

thu day ui the

Limn does tj 
hills. Am
summer in over the laud, ns m

when it glCiens with 
steel avilies ol Uie s

or tn xvint»Laud and prolonged
ers ; ,»t nlxht, when the

Moon i i » us o' ir the ci'.y 
Hub.lid in- old v b u i » 11 t-ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

or at sunset, when the valley Is lilted 
golden hues— at all times this historic 
one ot iho bvaul.y -|iuts <>t Ncwtouiidla 
yuldt Vidtln ancient ituvs ”.'»-, the 
warlike combat heuveen French ft 
In our dftys its suit'aco Is not disturbed save by 
the shot ul the huntsman, the II y »d th»! angler 
ur the llashing oars of the row boat. Tne lake 
is .ilwax s a s i no ul cvcUt'iiiuiii and pleasure 
ou iIn- ■ iiy of the suuiun r regatta. 1 hi that day 
men skilled In handling tliu oar coutond for 

cry In tho b>at races lt Is a g1 
ai d all classes betake theinso 

e to witness tbe r ices ami other Hiiorts got 
up for tlie occumIoii. Around ymdl Vidl runs 
a roa»l which passes nt the foot of 
the ! ke through n typical Newfoundland flail
ing hamlet, xvnere you see the Makes covered 
wo h the article that has made usa nailjii, and 

the gear boats, nets and oars proper to the 
ling industry yuldi Vteli ILmd Is at all 

times a favoiile walk aud drive. M my eitiaeus 
who aie tond of a " iNiiistltutlonal ' make it a 
pjinttogo round the pond every day, winter 
ami summer. Cyclists, too, choose it as their 
lavorite course ; and of a summer’s morion 

ny ut the f i sly rising generation ma 
met putting a gl ; die around the laka on 
Hying wheel, the bicycle lias aitatuu 
dertul popularity m this country 

Ian tew years. Those who wi 
isltany ul the charming resorts aroui

generally ilo h>> at electric speed on 
wheel that seems destine»! to revolutioi 
travelling. Onu nf the many good features In 
our Newlouiidltti.il climate is Dial It invites to 
athletics. « lur young men have a healthy 
love lor foot ball and cricket in the summer 

utlis; and for the ' xvarln game of curling 
uite.ur hot key In the winter. At these 

live clubs enter Into friendly rivalry 
men from Canada, residing in 
It Is saying much fur our young 
,ud sportsmen that on the Ice they 

even against athletes trained 
kes ; Inn however the games 

y teeling left In the breasts

il with
HY A NEWFOUNDLAND PRIEST.

“ol"than tbo chain over thu harbor. The vycstorn 
termini# of.Water street, callo.l the 11 Cross 
R >, d , ’ was an old country mode ot express 
in g the parting, or intersection of the ways. 
“Cross Roads’’ is a familiar phrase in old lru 
laud, and was naturally enough used by 
some of those brave old omigr 
helped to build up Church and State in Now 
fi.undlaiid, and make her in many respects 

Ireland ot the West. ’ < >n the south 
side of Water street are the merchants’ 
shops and oftiees, tine stone and brick 
structures must of which have boon rebuilt 

elegant scale since the "1L‘tiro. Tho 
north side uf tho street is also lined with 
shops and store#. Many of the business men 

tide un Water street, but. several 
to which

K igUsli.nd

ants win

ral hull
«I •>y ft

tlm

all 
ii# I

u
boOraugo Lodges of Belfast, before the iuy uu 

ie fast

within

mil 81.

U

Jui

games lift 
wlih y mug 
city ; und 
Newfouudla 
hold their own. 
on tbe great la 
result there is no Ic 
of the contestants.

wise have been of trilling character,

ii rt
of

THE MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD.

This Month's Great Devotion and Its the
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of thu free prac- 
evou to subvert

ends pr.id to the 
enable tbe prictls 
ing the ouerous 
-lsbiouers for their 
1 this is generally 
ndvontage, but it

i in reality only a 
i church property 
j appropriated by 
d their relinquish 
simply the presen 
ihurch property to 
professes to have 
with the object and 

administering it 
t tbat the State has 
money at all gives 
o mayors aud the 
>y the clergy, and 
eut religious prac- 
icssious and other

d occurred recently 
i, where two priests 
:essions iu spite ol 
ictions from the 
i regarded these in 
indue interference 
the Church, and dis 
he Government has 

stipends in conse- 
Minister of Public 
m as follows to the 
on the subject : 

nen alter inciting 
to insubordination 

ers atlixed to the 
by unmeasured Ian 
it, have disobeyed, 
iy last, au order of 
Ice forbidding pro- 
blic street. In con- 
icidcd that these two 
: to receive as from 
iud attached to their 
ill be good enough, 
ie to an understand- 
the conditions under 
lvisable to appoint a 
N., who is unable to 

attaching to his 
rds Mr. It , his name 
:d on the list of the 
;he State only when 
d him with another 
irior to, but not more 
i oue he is now lill-

uch absurd iuterfer- 
religious matters, it 
ited that there is any 
;d from the connection 
and State in France, 
were supported as in 
voluntary offerings of 
lergy would be inde- 
h petty exercise of

LV RELIGION AXD 
AT ICS.

in our columns to the 
rom an esteemed cor- 
vithstanding the fact 
y to our usual practice 
atholic Record the 
ical discussion. The 
,etter is evidently to 
of the Liberal party 

in the eyes of Catho- 
ig this letter we feej 
to state that Liberal- 
s something very dif- 
ralism as the word is 
inadian politics.
,, so called, in religion 
opposition, or at least 

;o revealed truth : and 
ire an injury to God, 
mial of the truths He 
i to man, this Liberal- 
oservedly condemned, 
o said that Canadian 
ism has any necessary 
this practical negation 
holic truth, any more 
laid that Conservatism 
to all evils which are

g-
ce that both Canadian 
,mong them men who 
iterance to sentiments 
atholic must condemn, 
sr hand there are men 

who have maintained 
: face of determined op 
fithin the ranks of their 
;ies, and at great per- 
. We are disposed to 
: to these men on both 
use of Commons, with 
: ourselves to one party 
ihe other.

our correspondent's re- 
Tarte's language we 

there are utterances ot 
is of other politicians, 
ot by any means defend, 
•mission to Mgr. Merry 
notion wo abstain from 
nnow. Nor do we con- 
3 Liberal party respous- 
s views any more than 
itire Conservative party 
1 the numerous indetens-
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o*
vegetables " said the monk who showed to their heels, and with large flowing As the above and following show.

Ms^ department ' “Wenever sleeves. On the cloak is their hood, what the monks did for the ewe of
taste meat lish or eggs. We use but a " These are the monks proper," said science, Industry, and learning, as
mouthful of cheese and butter at some my learned Instructor. -- The others well at!jeed‘"if,*h“_a°r,thh’„P continue
meals On three days of the week we who wear the heavy brown habit, with ing the middle ages they conn
53SS rest o?‘!hk; week vegetables* KStdÏÏtS “K V."

^r,k;nr^ruvlshoer^re ^yw^Atte^s
From Easter till September mistakes have been make by magazine of the rules

14th we have two meals, the first be- contributors In writing on this subject,
ing at 11 and a collation at 6 in If this article Is authentic, though
the evening. The rest of the year we not without faults, give not the wtiter
take one full meal at 11.30 and a light any credit but give It to my learned
collation at 5 30. instructor at Oka, who so kindly sup-

-- Do not men break down under plied me with valuable Information, 
such rigid and austere discipline and The lay brothers are not required to 
BUca poor fare? ’ my instructor was attend the singing of the various oiiices. 
a8ked After attending Mass they go to work.

“At first the life is exceedingly which they begin between 0 and i 
severe, but we gradually get accus- o’clock in the morning. The mitred 
tomed to it. There is very seldom any Abbot works just as hard as the 
sickness among the Trappists. They rest. Idleness to the Trappist is 
generally die from old age and seldom the enemy of the soul. Whatever a 
before eighty years of age. Through monk’s previous station may have 
the kind privilege of our good Father been he must perform, according to 
Abbot," continued he, “the lay to abbatial direction, the most menial 
brothers who are of a weak constitution service. The Abbot Is obliged to con- 
may take a f.mall meal before going to form to the rules just as rigidly as the 
work in the morning, but that is humblest laborer in the monastery, 
against the common rules of the order." He sleeps with his clotheson, like the 

“Yes, it is a severe life ; we never others, upon a straw mattress placed 
speak to one another except to our upon a shelf in a cell, about six feet 
Superior, and that in case of extreme wide but open at the top. Each dorm- 
necessity, with permission. We never itory with thirty or more such stalls is 
receive newspapers, and can write always well ventilated, 
only occasionally to relatives, our When at work monks always wear 
letters being read by the Father Abbot.’’ their black scapulars, the brothers 

Excepting when confessing his sins their brown ones, in front and behind 
and sinigng the offices of theChurch the reaching below their leather belts.
Trappists' tongue becomes, as far as On the scapular is another 
possible, a superfluous member. He hood of the same color and 
speaks only by permission to his material as the first. Their robe is 
Superior, and always simply to the turned up to the knees and held so by 
point. Even for necessary speech he means of ropes to their hips. The lay 
is taught to substitute a language of brothers who attend the barn and 
signs as fully systematized as the laundry, and wherever dirt is likely 
speech of the deaf and dumb. to fall on their habit, wear a brown

Should he, while at work, for exam- canvas overall. But neither friars nor 
pie, wound his fellow workman, sorrow monks when at work wear their long 
may be expressed by striking his cloaks with hood. That they use to 
breast. A desire to confess is shown attend church service, 
by lifting one hand to the mouth and Quite a variety of occupations are 
striking the breast with the other, found in a monastery. Besides a 
The maker of cheese, again crosses steam saw mill and a planing mill, a 
two fingers at the middle point to let cider mill and a grist mill, a cheese 
you know that it is made half of and butter factory, a grape press and 

stalls lengthwise, two rows on each milk and half of cream. It is a large forge, 1there is a tin emit s 
side facing towards the centre, and in silence, says the Trappist, that shop and a pharmacy : a sadd , 
these the Trappists, numbering about shuts out new ideas, worldly where the broken gearu»ed for the 
eighty, stand or kneel for hours at a topics, controversy. It is silence that cultivating of the soil is mended , a 
time/ Those wearing the white habit, enables the soul to contemplate with tailor s shop where the wo -n ga:rments 
and they only, are members of the singleness and mortification the infin are patched ; a shoe makers shop, 
choir religious, and their solemn sing- ite perfection of the Eternal. Menem where the coarse, heavy shoeiso 
ing of the evening hymn which is ac inent in law and medicine, who form friars are made and c°^b'ef.’ a>° ft 
companied by the notes of an organ erly belonged to rich families and fash barber s shop, whe:re some of thi6 Trap 
and chant, d in a half tone exactly as ionable circles in various parts of the pis'a beards are shaved twice » month,
it was in the time of St. Bernard, is world, are members of the order, and the Trappists head ia mouth y
‘ shorn. During winter the most of the
truly sublime. “ In he chapter room, said my m0nk9 at Oka wear full beads, and the

Never shall I forget my first impres- learned instructor, is where he ^ q( SQme o( them ig not shavtd.
sion of the morning service at ->:30 Trappists who have violated the rules „To what do you chiefly owe your
o'clock. At times the lights were of the order make their self-accusations, succeM my instructor was asked,
turned down but not altogether, prostrating themselves upon their faces God ls g0"d t0 U3. We work only
leaving so many monks and brothers on the floor and begging pardon of Uod for Hig glory We strive to re-claim 
in white and brown garments, to look and their brethren. It is there, also, tfae WRSte laceB of theearth and make 
like phantoms in the distance, while they receive their penance, which, at them fruittul The men work hard|
chanting in half tone and long rest times, is very severe. On every FrU ^ spe u cogtg ug very llttle t0
goes on. From the writer's experi- day morning all Trappists go through live/ 0ûr ciothing doe8 not cost much, 
ence it was highly edifying. As if by the ordeal of whipping their naked and Qur food practlcally notbing. Our 
unseen angels, two candies are lit on shoulders, and “ the way they volun- Uveg ar(J devoted t0 work_ prayer apd 
the altar at the opposite end of the tarilv whip themselves, said a secular mt,ditation 
long room ; again, all is dark and priest to me the other day, “ is simply '
silent. wonderful. There must be saints " How do you carry on business with

This is only a temporarv chapel, among them." “ Oh what fools !" some the outside world . When we 
The monastery chapel, in the L part of will say. But who are actually the produce to seli our Father Abbot com- 
the building, is a grand stone struc greater fools, those who support occa- missions some one who goes to - o 
lure under construction, which will sions of sin, in cities, or tnose who treai and does the business transactions 
soon be completed. Its ceiling is of avoid dangerous occasions ? “ As ye for the house. \\ e have a lot of stock
Homan architecture, its height from live so will ye die. " Far easier It is to horses, cattle ana pig , 
its centre to the floor being 70 feet; suffer the torture of whipping one's revenue ou. oi them, 
its greatest length is 180 feet; its body than to cure certain diseases often Their farm, the writer may add, is a 
width for UO feet at the centre is 83 contracted in the. outside world. May grand obJ®ct '®®9°n ft0. ^™®ra . n 
feet, the rest being 30 feet. One this be sufficient to show the possibility visitors. The sight of their one hun 
of the monks who kindly showed me of monks living a life of perfect cele- dred cows, twenty horses, two hundred 
this cdilice said to me very earnestly : bacy ? If any of my readers doubt the hogs, and one hundred youn„ P g»- 
“We have the celling high and answer to this, it is because he needs besides the pou ty',* JJ ,, 
plastered white, as you see, to inspire a little more whipping than ever he time and expense, m travel g 
holv thoughts." Yes, the monk knows received, or he must have read novels to visit their establishment.
it; sublimity inspires divine thoughts. written ^^^ippTng0 " Oka have now o^eo'f the best coileges

At every corner of the monastery need of horse whipping. f agrlcuitur0 in the country
signs reminding us of deaths. At 2 o'clock in the morning on week attach°d t0 their abbev, and

Here and there on the walls of cloisters days, at 1:30 on Sundays, and at 1 th,g college 0f agricuhure ‘is now
or halls where monks may occasionally o'clock on feast days, such as that of t, supported by the local Govern- 
be found reading or writing, are these St. Bernard (Aug . 20 their patron ment ;n order to encourage farming
impressive signs, in French, painted saint, or that of Easter, the Trappist ln tfle Province of Quebec
In black and red letters, “ What does monks rise and file into the chapel. -nne.rance
it profit a man if he gain the whole Tnen begins the singing of Canonical "heir flelda in .app,“ °c
world and lose his own soul?" “A bad offices, Matins, and Lauds, to last till from those of I rench Canadian farmers 
death is irreparable." “Wediewellor 4 o’clock, when private Masses begin on the between Como and Oka- 
ill but once." " The meausjof finding which last till 0:30, about twenty The boulders which in some places 
God is not to search relying on our Masses going on at the same time, covered the ground to such an e tent
own strength, or as if He were far off." That over, they go to the chapter-room, sa <° make u dl^'u*t ! —SfLiî
“ To possess God it is not necessary to where they accuse themselves of their flnd pasturage, have been gathered
have great talents ; it is necessary to faults and receive penances. Then into well shaped stone walls or fences
have a heart and to love." “Obedience the lay brothers go to work, while the Seme h®lda ||abeen denuded of 
Is better than sacrifice. "“Charity is the monks are at liberty to write and stones altogether and young orchards 
pupil cf the eve;" he who violates it in study till 7 o'clock in summer and heve been planted therein. There is 
iuresaverydelicate thing; "and “With- 7:45a. m. in winter, when they must an appearance of systematic industry 
out silence and recollection devotion is proceed to the chapel again for the ss soon as we come upon the estate of 
but a shadow." “ I count a thousand office of Tierce, High Mass and Sexte, the silent monks, 
years, one hundred thousand years, after which thev do manual labor till
one million times a thousand years, as ll o'clock. They have then their
many million times a thousand years noon office, followed by dinner, after
as there are leaves in the woods, blades which they do manual labor or study
of grass on land, grains of sand at the till 4:30 p. m., when Vespers begin,
seashore, drops of water in the sea, At 6:80 in winter and 7:30 p. m. in
atoms in the air, stars in the heavens, summer they have “ Salve Regina " or
and 1 know not what eternity is." Office of Complime, followed by retiring

for the night. Whether digging 
potatoes in the field, or mowing hay in 
the mea-ows, monks will always chant 
their day office. Altogether they 
spend about seven hours in church 

ry day, and have about two hours 
for study iu summer and four in win-

in a minute. " 11 Excusez moi sil vous 
pies, je serait de retour dans un mo
ment. " And he goes after the learned 
Father Bernard, who take» charges of 

A gentle rap at my door, 
and a tall monk from France, of middle 
age, wearing a full beard of short 
growth, and dressed in the costume of 
the order, meets me for the first time. 
A graceful bow, a hearty shake-hand 
and 1 am made to feel at home with

The Eighth SundayTRAPPIST MORAS-LIF1 IH A
COMMON H

For the Catholic Record
“Blessed are the meek, for they 

shall possess the land."
These words ol infinite wisdom are 

so admirably illustrated in the obser
vations I have made within the last 
few days within the walls of a Trap- 
plat monastery that I take the liberty 
of asking your readers kindly to peruse 

things which I have here written 
from my experience therein, and 
which, I hope, may tend to remove the 
unfavorable opinions and prejudices 
entertained by many people in regard 
to monks.

The contrast is great between the 
horrible results of sin which we so fre 
quently see in the public institutions 
of large cities, and the air of holiness 
we breathe in a monastery, just as 

very straight and 
So in the 

as far ad-

“ How much dost thouretreats. l-s.
We all love justice 

love of justice would 
There is m1one .J to us. 

morally dead as not 
meut of justice welli 
and the public oplnit 
never failed in the 
manifest injustice, 
the abstract ! Whei 
amine the matter in 
personal aspects we 
reason to doubt wh 
justice is so sincere i 
seems, for we find 
which everlastingly 
ice there is a vast 
crying injustice, ani 
that the lofty sentur 
claimed from pole t 
rather than absolute 
have justice done t 
apprehend it ; but i 
dined to do justice ti 
to the golden rule ? 
sert that there is ni 
in the congregation 
demu the flagrant ii 
this day’s Gospel : b 
are there who look 
the parable to ourse 
unjust transactions 
and resolve to repai 
of our ability ?

“ How much dost 
awkward question 
moet : not that th 
debtors whose debts 
tunes, not their fi 
there undoubtedly a 
not hosts of dishon 
debts are the result 
gauce or dissipatioi 
and turn and quibb 
way in older to ei 
tious. Yet these pi 
the cry of justice, a; 
for upright 
men ! Now we mig 
certain fact once ft 
be an honest man, 
Christian, who doe 
reasonable effort ti 
debts.

The man or the 
debt and who does 
endeavor to pay t 
little less than a fra 
aud shall not entt 
heaven. Do you m 
man who owes h 
baker, or his groci 
refuses payment, v 
to spend for drinks 
cursions, and perhs 
side or the mount 
man ? 
woman honest wh 
new dresses and b 
in debt for the old 
of justice has the i 
five or ten or fi! 
neighbor in a pin 
neglects to pay il 
quested to do so ag

But what is one 1 
to pay one's deb 
bound to starve 
family, but you ai 
the very verge of 
lawful debts are 
rigid retrenchment 
aud all superfluiti 
should be cut off.

Justice in the « 
thing to talk about 
esty is the real 
How much dost th 
are you going to 
tical questions that 
put to his own ct 
her that there is 
reckoning appoini 
and if you appea 
tribunal with the 
your soul -- You 
prison;" and, inf 
Jesus : ** Amen, 
shall not go out frt 
repay the last fartl

of the order. 
Food and shelter it has never denied 

to the poorest, and it asks no 
compensation, accepting as such what 
the stranger may give. But the 
greatest personage in the land re
ceives exactly the same treatment as 
the humble wayfarer who may seek a 
night's shelter.

The first monastery of this order was 
established by St. Robert, in 1,008, then 
called the Cistercian order. ~ 
second Abbot was St. Alberic ; the 
third St. Stephen ; and St. Bernard, 
who established one hundred monas 
teries in Europe, was the fourth. He 
is looked upon as the patron of the Cis
tercian Order of Monks. A narrow 
gorge called La Trappe, in France, 
which gave entrance to a Trappist 
Monastery founded by Rotron Count 
of Perce,in 1,140 and kept by a colony 
of Benedictine monks, gave the name 
Trappist. In 1,664 the order was re
vived and organized by DeRance, a 
godson of Cardinal Richelieu.

The establishment of “ Our Lady of 
the Lake, "or the Oka Monastery, my 
instructor said to me, dates from 1881, 
the year in which the “ bad govern
ment of France "expelled theTrappists 
from that country. Three monks 
came toCanada, and the Sulpitians, a 
very wealthy corporation with head
quarters in Montreal, gave the one 
thousand acres of waste land which the 
silent monks are rapidly transforming 
in to a magnificent farm. The grand 
pile now at Oka represents the growth 
of that wonderful mustard seed which 
from a small beginning became a wide- 
spreading tree, and it illustrates the 
text : “Blessed are the meek, for they 
shall possess the land.”

Icider. ll '
even 1him.

r *How happy and cheerful are monks ! 
“Blessed are the peace-makers, for 
thev shall be called the children of 
God. " Only those who meet these pious 

realize what beautiful souls

some

£l tMmm ii

*men can
are illumined in the beaming faces of 
these hard working religious. How 
thoroughly they understand human 
nature, and how ready they are to an
swer you politely, it matters not 
whether you call on them a hundred 
times a day or not. If you apologize 
to them, “Oh that is my pleasure," 
they will say, “that is our mission 
upon earth, to work and save souls." 
Where else do we get such answers ? 
If my readers think that to be holy 
means to be seen with upturned eyes 
they are mistaken. Many are the false 
pictures of the kind. To be holy is to 
feel happy and cheerful in every sense 

Such are the silent

A
The Fifty Years Ago.

This is the way it was bound to look 
When grandfather had his "picter took.** 
These were the shadows cast before 
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art ; like a girl in a pinafore 
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, 50 years ago.

some trees are 
others very crooked, 
world -
vauced In wickedness as are others in 
holiness, and those people are sadly 
mistaken who imagine that within the 
private homes of the land there is as 
much holiness as within the walls of a

some are

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
monastery.

With this introduction, let us see 
what kind of a life is led by a Trap- 0f the word, 
plat monk, and whether it is really a monks oi Oka. 
life of sanctity and self sacrifice. At 5 o'clock the gong rang for sip-

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon of per| and the guest master ushered me 
Jan. 16, 181)7,1 rang the door bell of into the guest dining room or refectory, 
the already famous Oka Monastery, |n the basement, where a place at the 
thirty miles from Montreal West, and table was assigned me. 
four miles from Como, the nearest kindly requested to keep silence here, " 
railroad station. Approaching the (a the sign—in French—that meets the 
entrance, I noticed, in large and visitor's gaze, 
handsome black letters, on a white The fare Is simple, 
board above the door, the following give visitors meat," said the guest- 
words : “ Beati Qui Habitant in Domo master to me," and of course we never 
Domini." What does this mean? take any ourselves—you have before 
Perhaps it means a grand concert here you all that we ever offer to visitors, 
this afternoon ; a great bargain here even the Archbishop, whon he comes. ” 
today; don’t fall to examine our At'1:30 in winter all guests are ex
goods ; give us a call? Oh no! peeled to attend the “ Salve Regina ” 
“ Blessed are they who dwell in the or evening prayer in the chapel : and 
house of the Lori." That Is just what | my iearned instructor calling for me 
it means. A little further, and the about that hour I followed him, pass 
following sign, ln French and Eng- [ng through almost endless corridors, 
lish, meets my observation: “ No | tiH We reached the chapel on the fourth 
Ladies are Admitted Here. " ‘1 These floor. Here are four rows of wooden

began to make new men, just 
as the new pictures of men 
began to be made. Thousands 
of people fronted the camera 
with skins made clean from 
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is as powerful now os then. 
Its record proves it. Others 
imitate the remedy ; they 
can’t imitate the record :

50 Years of Cures.

" You are

“We never

r
A## r- Christiius JmBesides the Oka Abbey in this coun

try, there are “ Our Lady of Gethse- 
mane," near Louisville, Kentucky, U.
S., a third monastery near Dubuque,
Iowa, U. S.: a fourth near Winnipeg,
Mabitoba : a fifth at Tracadie, Nova 
Scotia, and a sixth, Our Lady of Mis- _ _
stasini, at Lake St. John, P. Q .belong I V"
ing to the Trappist Order. The last 
named is a branch of the Oka menas U,, O'Keefe BreWUM CO. ll Tlftttl, Lti. 
tery, established four years ago. The speciaities:
Due bee Government gave the land free mgbf^aM amuB'avarien Hopped Alea>
for this monastery, to encourage agri- | ixX'Porter and Stout, 
culture and colonization.

men evidently know how to preserve 
peace iu their homes,” said a bachelor 
one day.

“ Blessed are the meek for they shall 
possess the land.” Not only is this 
true for the next world but apparent
ly in this. When one is told that but 
sixteen years ago nothing existed here 
but stony fields and the silent woods, 
and that the monks knew not where to 
lay their heads, he cannot but wonder 
at the sight before him now, especially 
so far away from civilization. Uere 
is a four-story stone structure of au L 
shape, the front measuring 872 feet in 
length, the wing 175, the height iu 
each case being about 70 feet, and 
width -10 feet, all finished with plaster 
and paint from roof to cellar, heated 
by steam and lighted by electricity. 
It has a slated roof. In this building 
are upwards of fifty rooms neatly fur
nished and finished to accommodate

PilsenerSLager of world-wide reputation.K. ’OKkepE, W. Hawkk, j.ti. viBeo*, Pre*. Vloe-Pree. ^n-TroaRichard E. Delaney.

High-ClassAHonored by the Holy Father.
Would y

The London Tablet relates a touch
ing incident that recently took place at 
Ivremsier.in Moravia. The Archbishop 
of Olmutz, Mgr. Kohn, is the son of 
very poor parents—hard-working peas 
ants—who at the cost of many priva
tions had procured for their child the 
blessings of his early education. The 
Holy Father, desirous of rewarding 
this good old couple, had sent them by 
their son two special distinctions—a 
cross for the mother, and the badge of 
St. Gregory the Great for the lather. 
The aged couple, accompanied by their 
other children, attended the Arch
bishops mass in his private chapel and 
communicated at his hands. After 
hearing a second mass, he solemnly 
conferred the decorations sent from 
Rome.
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guests.
Two seconds after I rang the bell a 

gentleman met me.
man !
in there. ” Yes, that Is just what the 
world has been saying ! But let me 
give you Cardinal Newman’s shortest 
definition of a gentleman, and we shall 
see who is the greater gentlemen 
si le it monk of Oka or the street dude 
of Montreal, the nearest city, 
gentleman," said Newman, “is one 
who is careful not to offend his neigh
bor.” This gentleman did not treat 
me coolly because I was not dressed in 
the latest style, nor did ho manifest 
any fear lest I would not pay for my 
board and lodging.

In less time than it takes me to write 
this I found myself located on the 
second floor in a room measuring 15 
feet deep, Id feet high and s feet wide, 
by actual measurement. This is one 
of the fifty or more guest-rooms, fin
ished and furnished alike. A narrow 
but neat and comfortable spring bed 
with iron frame is at one corner, near 
the door, while a decent sofa is on the 
opposite side. Back of me is a six 
pane double window 7 feet by 4 feet, 
showing the outside walls to be about 
ÎÎ feet thick. A picture of the Holy 
Face of Our Saviour and images of 
saints ornament the walls The floor 
is bare but clean, and so are the walls 
and ceiling. At every entrance is a 
small fountain containing holy water 
blessed on Saturday of Holy Week. A 
plain wooden rocker, another chair, a 
washstand with towels and soap are 
among the furniture.

The table on which 1 write these 
words is covered with a red cloth, on 
which is a plain crucifix, a lamp to be 
used after 8 o'clock when the electric 
lights go out, and “the rules of The 
Guest House of Our Lady of The Lake, ” 
written in a beautiful round hand aud 
copied with a stylus pen. “Persons 
who come to remain with us for a time 
of recollection and solitude,” it reads, 
41 are requested 
Trappe is neither a pleasure resort, a 
hotel nor a sanitarium, but is the 
House of God open only to those who 
desire to lead a penitential life in peace, 
silence and solitude. They are re
quested to frankly accept the following 
regulations. These are twelve simple 
rules very easy to observe, this sheet 
being cased with a glass in a frame of 
hard wood varnished with oil.

After a while iu this room 1 am in
troduced to the guest-master dressed

What ! a gentle- 
“ Why, they are all lunatics

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Ont. .and we makethe

“A ^jASK FOB DESIGNS.

MMCatholic France.

Two-thirds of the priests and four- I 
fifths of the brothers and sisters who I 
labor in missionary countries are of AUCTION 
French nationality. It is also said that
of one hundred and nineteen priests I _ , _ T ,
who have suffered martyrdom during Department ol Crown Lands
the present century ninety five were | [Woodsand forests Branch]
French. A great glory for Catholic Toronto, June -'nd, 1897.
France, and something that ought to be I Notice is hereby given that under author- 
remembered during these days when 'Xre^nd”8mLB'inffieMPISSlNo!" 
we hear so much that reflects on our aLGOMA and RAINY RIVER DIS- 
French brèthern. I TRICTS, viz.,—the Townships of Ratii-

! bun, Kelly, Davis, the North half of 
I SC ADDING and that part of HanmbR South 

Remember — only such medicines I of the Vermillion River, all in the Dis- 
were admitted for exhibition at the trict of Nipissing ; the Township of Coffin v„. DO 11cû I Additional and certain small areas on theWorlds Fair as are accepted for use, I ,qPANISH and Bircotasing waters in the 
by physicians, in the practice of med District of Algoma; and berths 3G and M 
lcine, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ayer’s I sale of 1892, D 3, D 4, D5, 1) 6, on Mani- 
Cherry Pectoral and Avert-Pills being DbtrlrtrfRAi"'Rm?”'wflt
included in the list. They are stand- I },e offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
ard medicines. Department of Crown Lande, Toronto, at the

hour of ONE o'clock p. m., on WEDNES
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AUGUST

V-.

SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.
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News comes free 
version to Cathol 
shrine of an Angli 
Louisa Hawtrey, c 
Hawtrev and tbit 
Dr. Hawtrey, prov 
of Eton, Mrs. Moly 
mother at the c 
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by a crowd of syr 
residents, French 
and American. I 
the High Altar, 
her first Communl 
able number of le 
communicated for 
Hawtrey was rece 
on June 24, by thi 
an American priei 
of Boston, who ha 
some years back, 
was converted ' 
strangers, with w 
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had first visited I 
14th this year, the 
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when she felt so si 
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objects amid whii 
that she at once si 
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—Catholic News.

$19.500
filVfel#
TVway

.n BICYCLES and I 
WATCHES'c* '4wsuühT
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WRAPPER)

Sheets containing conditions and terms ot 
Sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and 
Concessions comprised iueach Berth, will be 
furnished on application personally or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lauds or 
to the Crown Timber Offices at UrrAWA 
and Rat PORTAGE.

It is no exaggeration to say, it is 
even a well known fact, that the best 
cheese made in this country is made 
at Oka. The following are the well- 
known brands of their celebrated 
cheese, first made in France, now 
made at Oka and nowhere else in this 

“ Port du Salut," “ Camera

J. M. GIBSON, 
Commisssoner of Crown Lands,

E. B —No unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will be paid for. 975-8

country.
bert, " and “Gruyere. "They always find 
ready markets for it in all parts of the 
world. We might say that Oka is 
famous for its cheese and medicinal 
wines. Years ago au eminent physic
ian in France, a Doctor Da Breyne by 
name, left the world and became a 
monk. The wines at Oka, so famous 
in America, are made according to the 
scientific instructions and discoveries 
of that 'earned scientist and physician.

Their fruit nursery, renowned all 
over Canada, is one of the best 
in this country. They sold last 
year upwards of 15,000 young apple 
trees. That Is their specialty. Be
sides this, they cultivate a vast number 
of plum trees, cherry trees, straw 
berries, raspberries and the best of 
wine plants rhich they sell every

The Trappists do not, as it is com 
monly thought, daily dig a portion of 
their own graves. Wheu one of them 
dies and has been buried, a new grave is 
bognu beside the one just tilled, as a 
reminder to all survivors that 
some one of them must surely 
take his place therein. So, too, 
when each seeks the cemetery en
closure, in hours of holy meditation, 
and, standing bareheaded among the 
graves, prays softly for tho soul of his 
departed brethren, he may come for a 
time to this unfinished grave, and will
pray Haaven, if he bo next, to dismiss they call dead silence.

■nr white robe with hood A his soul in peace spoken, even by the Abbot. Ifsome-
,ig white robe wttn noon. a When shown their refectory or din- thing extraordinary happens, if a

ve.rv courteous bow and a hearty room I certainly did not see fine ! friar be taken very sick, for instance,
shake hand. "Ah! you have c e to {-groom Thffir tables word is brought to the Abbot and he
stay with us, I suppose satd he laugh w00den benches with 1 sends for a physician or does what is
Ing. Well, no, rather, li f under- „„,.e«s«rv year in large quantities. Shall we ask,
Stand you : l am cotne to make a re- a o° ® ( "r | ty ar0 f wood and tin" ! Those who are priests and those who ' "then, how the Oka Trappists pay for 
treat first and to visit your monastery i acant in ‘ • ' , ,ett at„ have been admitted as choir religious, | their valuable pile of buildings erected
next.' “ Good, good, very good, I ,hese „ord8 - " me voit (God wear white woolen robes with cloaks of to the honor and greater glory ofÆ ' seeTmey'r(,“ vve7e« on',y br’e.d an°d . the same color aud materia, reaching Gcd?

WESTERN ONTARIO'S SUMMER RE 
SOUT.to observe that La “THE FRASER,”

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
(ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)

TV AS built in 1870. and is now open for the 
geiison. People who have heretofore 

gone to the expense and inconvenience of long, 
and wearisome trips to the seastde. and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near their own 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the Contin
ent, where thev can obtain all the advantages 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing 
boating and sailing—without the discomforts ol 
railway travel. The Fraser House is situated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, and com- 

lding a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding It on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 200guests The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 

s have been urovided.

eve

ter.
In winter the Trappists retire at 

7 o'clock, immediately after “ Salve 
Regina. " ln summer they sleep for an 
hour in the middle of the day, from 12 
to 1 o'clock, aud retire at 8 o'clock till 
2 o'clock in the morning, it is what 

Not a word is After a I 
" Hood’s Sarsapai 

scrofula. I was we 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
toe strong ana well.

catarrhal feve 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
complete cure.” S^ 
Polis, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s Pills s 
cathartic, easy to ta

view of the 
it on ever 

intng-roomof " J 
capacity for sMJOguests 
tlv erected an additi

T ie bar room 
nd a barbe

-cesaories have been provided 
Three Lake Erie and Detroit 

train
don and at st. Thomas, running 
north to all important points.WMi Prase

During the Year 1897. ree Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
s leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon- 
ind at st. Thomas, running east, west andPer hill particulars see advertisements, or apply te

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Soon 3t„ TORONTO A8EB, Propletor,
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.riVB-MINUTE’B 8EKB0S. sithe place reserved for herself et the 
head of the table, aud then presented 
her grandma to the company, saying 
that this was grandma's birthday, tco, 
aud that they were celebrating It to
gether.

Alter supper was over the children 
all returned to the parlor, aud Lula 
leading her grandma in, placed a 
chair for her in the middle of the room, 
and then made a little speech. Said 
she : " My dear little friends, as this is 
my grandma's birthday 1 wish to make 
her happy as well as myself. Because 
she is old, she should not be forgotten 
nor neglected. So now 1 present her 
with this beautiful cap and this nice 
shawl to keep her warm. 1 love her 
very much, because she is a good 
grandma, and mends my clothes and 
tells me nice stories. "

The old lady put her arms around 
Lula and kissed her, while the tears 
dropped from her eyes, aud all the 
children came around to shake hands 
with grandma and wished her happi
ness.

others hold sacred : who have little 
idea of the supernatural, aud no rever 
ence for it. Add to this that these 
enemies of cur holy faith generally 
pride themselves in being posted on ail 
the objections that are commonly urged 
against religion in general, and the 
Catholic religion in particular. It 
may be said that these objections are 
shallow aud have been refuted a thou 
sand times ; but, be that as it may, 
they arc as often resuscitated, and he 
will be thought vanquished who is not 
able to meet them with solid argu 
ments.

NO ONE KNOWS
¥Vy how easy it is to wash

kinds of
---- Kxfcns on wash day

Apprise $o$
until they try.
Its the easiest quick- 

est best Soap to 
iiseSecforjoursclf.

w

The Eighth Sunday After Pentecost. A Short Sermon.
Children who read my lay,
This much I have to say,
Each day and every day 

Do what is right !
Wight things in great aud small :
Then, though the eky should tail,
Suu, moon, and stars, and all,

You shall have light.

This further I would say :
He you tempted as you may,
Each day, and every day,

Speak what is true !
True things in great and small ;
Then, though the stars should fall 
Sun, stars, and moon, and all,

Heaven would show through.
Figs, as you see aud know,
I>o not of thistles grow,
And though the blossoms blow 

White on the tree.
Crapes never, never yet,
On the limbs of thorns were set :
So if you a good name would get,

Good you must be.

Life’s journey, through and through, 
Speaking what is just aud true,
Doing what is right to do 

Cuto one aud all.
When you work and when you play, 
Each day aud every day ;
Then peace shall gild vour way, j 
Though the sky should fall

—Alice Cary.

V* tCOMMON HONESTY.

ts: -• How much dost thou ewe ?" (St. Luke xvt.
> 1-t».

We *11 love justice ; to question our 
love of justice would be a gross insult 

There is no human soul soif 6to US.
morally dead as not to feel some senti
ment of justice welling up v ithin it 
and the public opinion of mankind has 
never failed in the end to condemn 
manifest injustice. But all this is in 
the abstract ! When we come to ex
amine the matter in its concrete and 
personal aspects we at once find good 
reason to doubt whether lhe love of 
justice is so sincere and universal as it 
seems, for we find that in a world 
which everlastingly prates about just
ice there is a vast deal of the most 
crying injustice, and we begin to fear 
that the lofty sentiment so loudly pro 
claimed from pole to pole Is relative 
rather than absolute. We all want to 
have justice done to ourselves as we 
apprehend it ; but are we equally in 
cllned to do justice to others, according 
to the golden rule ? 1 venture to as
sert that there is not a single person | Lula's Birthday Guest,
in the congregation who does not con- Little Lula Johnson was a pet and 
demn the flagrant injustice set forth in I only child, and when her mother asked 
this day’s Gospel : but how many of us her what she would like to have as a 
are there who look within, who apply present for her twelfth birthday, 
the parable to ourselves, condemn the which was approaching, and she re- 
unjust transactions in our own lives, I piled that qii she wanted was a pretty 
aud resolve to repair them to the best I new dress, her mother replied, “ Cer- 
oi our ability ? tainly, my dear, you shall have the

“ How much dost thou owe?" is an dress, and you shall have a birthday 
awkward question for some of us to party, too, and invite all your best 
moet : not that there are no honest friends.. ’’
debtors whose debts are their misfor This delighted Lula very much, and 
tunes, not their faults. Many such I she ran at once to find the latest fash- 
there undoubtedly are. But are there ion magazine to decide how her 
not hosts of dishonest debtors whose I dress should be made, and the 
debts are the result of their extrava morning went to the stores to bring 
gauce or dissipation ? aud who twist | home samples of cloth to show mamma, 
and turn and quibble in every possible

>

1k
■ÛOn the question, how are our young 

men equipped in this particular ? the 
same writer says : In childhood they 
learned the catechism, more or lets 
perfectly as to the letter, and under 
stood it as well as children could be 
expected to understand it. We seldom 
get the full benefit of all that we read, 
and never long remember all that we 
havo learned. Much of it passes from 
memory altogether, and the greater 
part of what remains becomes indefin
ite and vague, so that a large number 
of persons retain little more than the 
outline and generalities of religious 
teaching.

There are reading circles and other 
organizations in many congregations, 
and it is an encouraging sign that 
these are multiplying, and, when 
properly conducted, they are product 
ive of great good. But they include 
only the minority—perhaps not one in 
every live of our Catholic young men.
The rest are almost hopelessly at the 
mercy of their Indifferent, irreligious, 
infidel or scolling companions. They 
may feel certain that what they hear 
is exaggerated, misconstrued or false, 
but they are not able to prove that it 
is so : aud they must hang their heads 
in confusion, give the enemy the vie 
tory, and not infrequently suffer a 
weakening of their own faith in the 
teachings of religion.

Much might be done by them indi
vidually to better equip themselves for 
the battle of life, in this particular, by 
the careful study of some of the excel 
lent books of instruction which the 
Catholic book market now affords : but 
much more can be supplied by the nlonu
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It was a very happy birthday, and 
all the children went home thinking of 
the nice wav in which Lula had 
treated her dear old grandma.

Lula's parents, too, went to bed that 
night a good deal ashamed to think 
that their little daughter had behaved 
better toward their old mother than 
they had themselves. “ Why, do you 
know,” said Mr. Johnson to his wife, 
“ the darling child went aud spent the 
money which I gave her for her birth 
day gift for presents for grandma !"
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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA
Under the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. lirarvvi In Arli, iiml Tlivnloiry.;

!|Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE

•ml LnhoratorlvK.
Valvmlar.

nUnder the head of 11 Plain Talk " we 
came across the subjoined observations 
in one of our contemporaries which 
will well repay perusal by every young 
man capable of understanding the seri
ousness of the tasks and efforts and re
quirements which even a moderate de
gree of material prosperity involves.

I have heard a great deal recently 
in reference to the necessity for young 
men learning a trade but it seems to 
me that the need exists lor a plain 
talk to the young men who are soon to 
take the places of our gray-haired 
workmen. As the matter stands our 
young men are more interested in 
prize fights and baseball than in the 
consideration of their own future and 
the choice of a trade or profession. 
Most of them read too little considering 
as I did once that there is nothing ob
tained by reading but that all knowl
edge is obtained in the school of ex
perience. This is true to a certain ex 
tent, but if they do not devote time to 
useful reading they will find when 
they take up their trades that they are 
mere automatons—the brains required 
in the work must be supplied by others.

To learn a trade thoroughly requires 
not only practice but brains and study. 
The young man who is ambitious to 
succeed in his chosen calling should 
consider well the importance of break
ing away from the associations which 
lead him to squander the money in 
billiard halls and similar resorts which 
should go towards the purchase of books 
and other aids to a higher education.
A certain amount of recreation and 
pleasure is, of course, desirable as well 
as the society of helpful friends, but 
the young man who can not enjoy his 
own companionship occasionally is in a 
bad way. Take a few hours every 
week if not every day to devote to the 
study of your trade, visit the library 
and other places where you ca find 
valuable Information—perfect yourself 
in your calling and make your services 
indispensable. Aim to be at the top 
and help others to climb.

Every word of this is true and every 
suggestion Is wise and practical, as the 
experience of millions will verify.

It applies not only to those who are 
beginning a career In the mechanical 
trades but as well to every young man 
who has his way to make in commer
cial business or in the professions. 
Constant and unremitting study of 

I everything bearing upon the work in 
which we propose to engage, or at least 
the acquisition of as much knowledge 
as we can reasonably encompass is in
dispensable to success. The conditions 
of labor in every line are becoming 
harder and harder, so that success de
pends mire than ever largely upon 
one’s superiority both in the theory 
and practice ot his calling. No young 
man can hope to make any substantial 
or permanent headway until realiza
tion of what is demanded has become 
firmly fixed in his mind and serves for 

beacon as it were by which to steer 
the skirt of for the "oal upon which he has fixed 

his hopes.
There is another consideration to 

which the attention of Catholic young 
men should be more commonly directed 
than it is, namely that as young men 
they have a mission in the world which 
it is incumbent upon them to fulfill. 
Father A. A. Lambing has written ad
mirably on this subject, and we cannot 
do better than quote from his essay. 
After touching upon the immunity of 
adolescence from the sterner duties en
tailed by the supreme gift of true j 
faith Father Lambing describes what j 
is exacted of young men of good lives , 
who have reached maturity of years 
and reason. As the heads of families j 
in years to come they will be settled 
down in life and though they will have j 
to move in the world and hear much j 
against their religion still they will ! 
generally be so fixed In its practice ! 
that there will be little danger of them 
being influenced by what they hear. 
And as they advance in years their 
very age will be a protection by the 
respect which it commonly inspires. 
But as young men they are in the very 
whirlpool of a feverish and in a meas
ure unrestrained life among others of 
their age, many of whom are little less 
than downright infidels, who think 
nothing so manly as ridiculing what

IPrivate Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Kqulpi 
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r Now Lula had a grandmother, who 
way in order to escape their obliga- I lived with her parents, and who was 
tious. Yet these people, too, take up I growing quite old. She was very 
the cry of justice, and would feign pass little seen, for she staid in her room 
for upright Christians and honorable I most of the time, and I am sorry to say 
men ! Now we might as well face the I that Lula’s parents did not show her 
certain fact once for all. No one can the attention that people ought to pay 
be an honest man, much less a sincere to their old mother. Still, though her 
Christian, who does not make every heart often ached at their neglect, she 
reasonable effort to pay his lawful | made no complaint, but patiently

worked away doing the mending for 
The man or the woman who is in I the family, and whatever other little 

debt and who does not conscientiously things she was able to. She loved Lula 
endeavor to pay the last farthing is very much, aud when the little girl told 
little less than a fraud and a hypocrite, her of the new dress and of the coming 
and shall not enter the kingdom of party she felt glad to see her happy, 
heaven. Do you mean to say that the “ Mamma, have you sent out the in- 
man who owes his butcher, or his vitations to the party ?" asked Lula a 
baker, or his grocer a bill, and who day or two before the birthday arrived, 
refuses payment, when he has money "Yes," said her mother, “they 
to spend for drinks aud cigars and ex- have all been sent some time ago. " 
cursions, and perhaps a trip to the sea- " But there Is one you forgot, 
side or the mountains, is an honest mamma ! Never mind, though, I will 
man ? Would you consider that I invite her myself.”
woman honest who constantly buys ’ ‘ But, Lula, there are too many 
new dresses aud bonnets while she is I now, and the room a are small." 
in debt for the old ones ? What sense "Oh, well, mamma, she will not 
of justice has the person who borrows I take up much room, and she does not 
five or ten or fifty dollars from a dance. 1 could not enjoj my party if 
neighbor in a pinch, and afterwards | she were not there.” 
neglects to pay it back, though re 
quested to do so again and again.

But what is one bound to do in order I your party." 
to pay one's debts ? You are not That afternoon the waist of the new 
bound to starve yourself or your dress came home from the dressmaker, 
family, but you are bound to live on and alter it had been admired by her 
the very verge of poverty until your father and mother, Lula carried it up 
lawful debts are paid. The most I stairs to show it to her grandmother, 
rigid retrenchment must be observed As she entered the room she found the 
and all superfluities, even the least, | old lady hard at work knitting, 
should be cut off.

Justice in the abstract is a grand 
thing to talk about, bat common hou I a little work to pass my time." 
esty is the real thing to practise. I “ I’ve brought you my new waist to 
How much dost thou owe ? and when show you,” said Lula ; this is for my 
are you going to pay ? are the prac- | birthday party. Ain’t it pretty, grand- 
tical questions that every debtor should 
put to his own conscience. Remem
her that there is a supreme day of I the old lady in a cheerful tone, but 
reckoning appointed for all debtors, Lula saw that she had to turn her head 
and if you appear before that dread I quickly to prevent tears falling on the 
tribunal with the burden of debt upon new waist.
your soul " Y'ou shall be cast into I “ What Is the matter, grandma,
prison and, in the words of the Lord I ain’t you happy ?”
Jesus : “ Amen, I say to you, thou “ I was only thinking of the past, 
shall not go out from thence until thou 1 my child, when 1 was your age.
repay the last farthing." | was so happy. But now I am old, and

though my birthday comes on the same 
day as yours, nobody thinks of it. ”

, . .. , . Lula threw her arms around her
version to Catholicity at the famous neck| and giving her a loving kiss, 
shrme of an Anglican lady. Miss Mary gald . ,, gut graDdma] your little Lula 
Louisa Hawtrey, cousin to Mr. Charles thlnks of ou and you wlll celebrate 
Hawtrey and third cousin to the late birthday with me. I come on
Dr. Hawtrey, provost and head master pUrp0Be t0 invite you, because mamma 
ot Eton, Mrs. Molyneux acting as god 8a,d j cou|d invite whoever I wanted 
mother at the conditional baptism^ and j want you more than anybody. 
Ihe impressive ceremony was attended Now don’t sav anything to mamma 
by a crowd of sympathetic visitors or I about it,'but get ready and
residents, French, German, English, pt0 my party."
and American. Holy Mass followed at “hat evening 
the High Altar. Miss Hawtrey made I uew dre8s came home, and 
her first Communion, and a consider wbeu ,t was shown to papa he com 
able number of ladies and gentlemen pijmented bis little daughter’s taste, 
communicated for her intention. Miss ^pd eaid . Now_ [ mU6t put some

! Hawtrey was received into the Church mo in tha pocUet of your new dress
I on June 24, by the Rev. T. A. Metcalf, for d luck w,il be my birthday 
j an American priest of the Archdiocese daughter. -

of boston, who has resided in Pau for B go wben he handcd the skirt back to 
some years back. The lady when she Lu)a ghe t her hftnd ln the pocket 
was converted was surrounded by I d Ued out a bm,

I etrangers, with whose very language ,,0h u.g a g5 bm y sbe cried.
I she is not acquainted. Miss Hawtrey ,,You’retoo good papa, and I know
1 vlsited Lourdes on February wfaat ni do with lt,-
j jUh this year, the anniversary of Uur fp^e tjm0 jor party came and the 
I Dady’s second apparition toBernadette, rQom8 were alI aglow with lights, and
I when she felt so strongly impressed by beautifullv decorated with flowers.
I the supernatural atmosphere and LuU wa8“ happy as her little
I objects amid which she found herself uegtg began to come in, and she re- 
1 hat she at once sought proper nsti uc- | ceived them in hcr beautiful new dress. 
I tion in Christian truths. In this con- 
I version we have a striking illustration

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS•' DOWN BRAKES, AND REVERSE!”

IS.*»*
ÜÜHü

When n train is discovered rushing on 
to a frightful collision, it is a thrilling 
instant as the engineer whistles “ Down 
brakes ! " and reverses bis lever, brakes

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

i

are not enough; the whole propvll- 
uuited efforts of the young men of a ing power of the engine must b n v. rsed

and made to
mm Imm? 7 ncongregation, a town or a district, in 

reading circles and in the organization 
of societies of mutual aid and brother 
ly intercourse. In unity there is "tÇ | jl 
strength : there is mutual encourage- N| I l\ 
meut, mutual assistance and a mutual U-' / A
sharpening of the mental faculties, and | vJ v
when properly conducted, there is 
especially a school of training in the 
formulating of arguments and in the 
orderly and forcible expression of ideas.
It is the Christian duty, and it is for 
the personal advantage of our Catholic 
young men, to arm themselves for the 
struggle in which many of them have 
already entered, and in which all must, 
sooner or later, take part. They are 
the hope of the Church : religion and 
morality is in a great measure in their 
hands, and they must see to it that 
they are not derelict in so important a 
trust.
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Testament, first published 
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irdliiK to the Clementine edition of 

the Scriptures, with hmutations by the Kev. 
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of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmed'a Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Kev. 
Ignatltir. I1', li-irstmanu, D.D., Professor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy ln the Theological 
Seminary of si. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction ot Ills Grace the Most Kev. Jhh. K. 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and chrono
logical Index, a table ot the Epistles aud 
Gospels for all the Sundays and Holy days 
hroughout the year and ot the most notable 

Peas's in the Homan calendar, and other In
st rue I Ive and devotional matters. With el«w 
gant steel plates and other appropriate
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The purveyor of "Scottish News" for !,ut that isn't i-iiough. Wlut j* m-.-iU-.l 
the English Churchman draws atteu *•’ a «nnltvmv t.nt wt.. inst.mt.y reverse 

. ....... ... . thr entire wastme, (ievencrutinv process.tion to the fact of the presentation to whl.„ :l„, ,,£illg n.-sh, strength
the Provost of Banff, as a memorial of and vitality, they need Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
the Diamond Jubilee, of a gold chain cn Medical Discovery, which acts directly 
of office bearing a medallion in the uj>on the vital forces, completely trans- 
centre of which is “ carved ” a Ma- forming the entire nutritive organism ntid 
donna and Child. The writer is totally reversing the wasting, debilitating

process winch is at the root ot all diseases.
It enables the digestive and blood- 

making organs to supply the circulation 
have adopted many other subjects more with an abundance of pun-, healthv, red 
appropriate and in keeping with the blood. It stops the wasting of tissue, 
intelligence and Protestant sentiment builds up solid, muscular flesh and 
of the town." It is hardly compli healthy nerve-force.
mentarv to Banffshire intelligence to “ About four years ag.

...... , a ” . . grip which left my throat and lungs
assume that It IS 80 obtuse as not to ban condition,” writes Mrs Mary Hartman, 
perceive the association between this <>f v«> Marker Street, Mansth-id, Ohio, 
svmbol, copied from a very old chain "The doctor said I had disease of the throat 
_ „ i• . j „ and bronchial tubes I continued to grow

worn in Catholic times, and our com- worse all the time until I had pain in the 
mon Christianity. — London Catholic upper part of my chest and severe cough, 
Monitor. which grew worse at night and in the morn

ing, with expectoration. Uuite often I 
would cough tit) what seemedto be mattery 
scabs, after which I would experience a 
burning and smarting sensation in my 

t. I took the doctor’s prescriptions

I “ Very well, my child," said Mrs. 
Johnson, “ have your own way. It is1 engravings.

This Bible will prove not only 
every Catholic household,but an ornament 
as well. The site Is 12j x 104 x I tnehea, 
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For ttevcii Dollar* (cash to accompany 
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Wherever the sun shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are known, and no music so sweet 
to many a poor soul as the song of rejoicing lllT() l
over restoration to health in the use of them. mlml„.r but a11 did M.,.m do
A^k your dealer about them. me any real goo A. At last lie told me to try

NERVOVsTroubles are due to impoverished cod liver oil. I took sixteen bottles of the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the < >ue True oil ; this seemed to help me for a while and 
Blood Purifier and NERVE TONIC. then 1 would he as bad as ever Next I

tried the extract of malt I took five bottles, 
aud not deriving any benefit from the malt, 
(1 was feeling so weak 1 could hardly get

Oathollc Record Office.
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half of New York Catholic Agencythe News comes from Lourdes of the con-

No one need fear cholera or any 
complaint if they have a bottle of D
Kellogg's Dysentery Uordial ready fur use. , c.,llci„.i,.,i t would wriu- t„
It corrects all baseness of the bowels f„r a.lvi,-,--. Al„,„t, iKl,t.-.-n m
promptly and causes a healthy and natural s , wr,,„. ,i,.M ril,i„K my symptoms. 1 
action. 1 his is a medicine adapted lor the immcdiotvly rvt-oivi-.l ;m an-wi r advising 
young and old, rich and poor, and is rapidly course of treatment, which 1 !>. gan at onc< 
becoming the most popular medicine for ] bought five bottles of lir l'ierr, , Goble
cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market. Medical Discovery, and one bottle of ...

Orover U. Connelly, of Richmond Corners, Prescription' and tlm.- of the
N. It., says of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure : VcllcN I t«-E..n t-iaing the itiediem-s a-
"I am pleased I used Dr. Chase's Catarrh directed an.l lnnneclmtely l.eg.m t„ tmpro 
Cure. I had it iu a very severe form tor tn every way. 1 have ..l.tamed m..rt lasting
nearly five years, I used several so called hem tit from these medicines tli.m ftom all
cures, but got no relief. None of them did others eon,Lined Indeed Dr. I'r, ,v, - med
me any good. One box of Dr. Chase's leim-s have dorr- wonders for trie.
Catarrh Cure completely cured me. merlu mi

Mi^h Mary 
Franklin Co.,
ten months I had a bad cough, and in
stead of getting better, it grew worse, until 
I was advised by a friend to try Dr. Pierce's 
("volde.n Medical I dseovery. I hesitated at 
first, for it seemed to me nothing would 
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facilities In the actual price* charged.
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to this Agency w ill ln*ure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of fluch order*. Be*tdes, there will 
be only one expre** or freight charge.

tth. PerHon* outside of New York, 
not know the address of h 
ular line of goods, can get 
same by sending to till* Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tfi•. regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention et 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 

to buy anything send your orders te
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Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter, 
free of cost, by addressing hint at No. 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

One copy, of a gcanl, practical, medical 
work is worth more in a home than a 
thousand works of fiction. Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser is the 
best home medical book extant. It con
tains 1,008 pages and three hundred illus
trations aim is written itt plain, everyday 
language that any one may understand. 
Over a million homes own copies of it 
and 680,000 of them paid $1.50 each for 
their copies. A new and large edition 
will be given a wav absolutely FREE. If 
you want a copy in a paper cover, send 
thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover cost 
of customs and mailing only, to the 
World's Ihsttensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y. If you desire a French 
cloth binding, send fifty stamps.
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I Wm. R. Adam*, 7 Ann 8t, Toronto.The children were all ushered Into the 

, , P1 ay room, where they amused them-
et the manifest power of Divine grace. 6elve6 wUh various gamea until the
—Cittholic News. dime for supper came. Then the piano

" Hood’s l^mpafillY heasC°cur'ed me of I chfldren were ushered twoby two Into 

ecrcfula. I was weak and debilitated and the dining-room and seated around a 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and made beautlful table covered with good 
me strong and well.. After a severe cold I things. By the time the children wereHodod’C,at8aU,hat.Gll»rwhichg.ac==mpU,h^d '» all seated if was noticed that Lula was 
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The Result of Hie Knowledge and Ex- I KtsMrit^tbOoy7u|Uannouucimeut that Her A letter written to A Protestant 

perle nee—Disease In the Blood-Hie I toothache was completely gone.' friend by the late Sir John Thompson,
Advice and Treatment Given to LnTEÏin.‘h Prow.umw/îfbUhdi.uic&n* premier of Canada, has been made 
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frilowW résolu lion a were moved by Bro. was over twenty one years of age when with g , following the rules he laid down. It 0lic friends. 1 believed the day of my 
p «,Ts2 recoirietl l-y Bro. John my \N auderbuch-i. e , public hook, serving waa on the occa8iOU 0f his visit that the l-a her . , . , chances to Drofes
h rark nanti), secoL .e / I as passport to travelling journeymen—in my I was railed to the dignity of Monalgnur or I Baptism ciosea m> cnances to pruieb
heeney: . . Al l rocket I left my home. This document de I Domestic Prelate of His Holiness. I sioaal advancement, or any Other. 1

(demote ŒCASift =S.foen felt that I had but one recourse-my
to "êwmüf EKûgSSÎ*d“!ta leave* Z,?y hear i 1 '^zk^Z ^ “îeL L™« ifmMters earned

t&“»f difficult M !o 'Z0 The ZÔrst Buf I felt ThTttere was

dealh*of our late bVother.acd we desire loe, “^‘“5'“'Æ.uee^^ in iïîelTSS ES no use in putting all this before the
tend our sincere sympathy to )he. euter?ruMhe gynmasium at Grunenbacli, ’ he and benevolent priest at least half a million I public, and that it was better to Stand London. July 29. - Wheat, r-'c per bushel.

continue., '4L work w„noteasyand U.M1 wrltcr, tD paylllg lnd ,„ade b, the certain light that I had; that o«. 2^6 ,0 £d&P.rbu.h.h F.-, * to*.
rrC L Cit a loving husband and kind I appearance fruitless. Alter five > ears of the quate a tribute to the memory ot this excellent these were not matters for public dis k> e *b to 30 4 5c per bush. Corn, 30 4 5 to 
father* greatest efforts and privations, I was morally and world-renowned ecclesiastic, deems it a iQ b t matterg ot conscience mVmjc. rer bush. Beef was easy at *4 5*j to
father. révolutions he spread I and physically broken down. I duiy to state that although prostrated for I * , , » *5.uu per cwt. Lamb, <ic a pound wholesale.

Revived that these rerolutiors pespreaa • Ua one occasion when my father came tu mouths at a time for many year», by attacks only. Even if I had discussed them, I i,re,«d calves, :.c. a puuud. Mutton, cents a 
on the minutes, and a -py ami to I fetch me home from the town for my vaca-1 rheumatic kouPlu^,which hls suiltirlng-* I must have added that, after twenty pound. Dressed hogs, ti per cwt. Ducks, 50
CATHOLKl Kkcohd for publication. ' In 'myeawthewMd^Ap^kon'toMm'bjrtK from’natn.mce^efunowed the treat years of experience and consideration, £”°“ktoiècC ÈSJÏiold «‘-.Tolu‘cerna’ a dozen,

a. tar meetimTof 8t Peter in Chain, lUndlïrT' wlSS/ ffïîd £ hS, 'Von Zï* ^hMnf/^eK'Tn 1 would do it again ; and do It a thou Woo, wa, ste.uy, at It totSc a pound, li.y,
At a regular meeting Ot.. , , - are fetching the student 1er the last time.' cold baths, three times a week, at a tempera I sand times, if it were necessary, even ■

2“-“,^^^.^^*5 5ï Mali the blessings and prosperity ,
adopted: r I JÏSiVT» «ith «Sïimtinn •^ merged, from one to three minutes, according which I bave had were turned intoJ&ra&ï.” .WMïîra ^bent VVelfVL tpideufallv met “.'Vm^lhe 'iTwVIdT. misfortunes and .miction., ",

IE. -s'«f t une las, < nr late lamented I W'tb ;ut insignificant little volume which tQ him a source oi great gratification should he The corn age of this particular con- 
Brother, Edward t/uinn, of this branct And wa. a treatiae on cold water cure." Eu Jaustr're'féi mTV who m.TbeUiffllcted vert was splendidly rewarded in the
whereas by his decease the branch has lost I This little book, be adds, is I a9 be has been, and thereby bring even one I event, for Sir John Thompson not only
an esteemed and worthy friend, his wife ala doctor ; its prescriptions are mostly ex- I hpar, tu throb with gratitude towards llle I reflohed thn mnsr hnnorable office in
model husband, and his children au affection- I ceedtngly violent and severe. I tried them I • Great Apostle ot Cold Water, as Father I reached tno most nouoraD«e dike in
ate father be it, therefoie, I for a quarter ot a year, for halt a year. I I Knelpp has been aptly styled. I Canada, but he won as well the respect

Resolved that we desire to extend to the I experienced no perceptible improvement, but I tnnAls 1K,|7 Amor Bonitatn. I 0f the people, irrespective of race or
widow, the family, and the sorrowing rela- also no bad effects, fhis gave me courage. Ottawa, JuneiH,iK..7 . reliffiou -Sacred Heart Review
tives of our departed brother our heartfelt I Then came the winter ot 184‘J. I was again I I religion, ^acrea neart ueview.
sympathy and condolence in this their hour I in Dillingen. Two or three times a week I I Picnic at Toronto. I (Shortly after the death of Sir John Montreal. July szi'.-We quote No. t white
wbomwe mourn i^noZVn a TOrlTwher'o Lr! Slwro l'hurried An event tu which people are accustomed Thompson the above edifying account îfÙVh^kwhÛal': 4iEw“ vEnnd'^e"4ahtfiiv
and sorrow are”,nknown. Further,belt tothe.bathing place, more.rapidly yet I hur- 'o ^k ^lorwartl year.to year If his conversion appeared in thv ^

Resolved that, cut of respect for our de- I ried home to the warm rewm. I never de I* • P . . , -j.r . *v:s year is I C XTliOI IC Rfcord under the title of another advance ot oj over wbat was paid yes-
parted brother, our charter he draped in 1 rived any harm from these cold exercises, I every civic bouaav. ine ante inis jear is 1 latiiulio iu.vuhu uuuer iuo uuo terdsy, uuklug a total rise of -«s 7d in the week, 
mourning for thirty days; that these résolu I hut also as 1 deemed small benefit. In 18.»') I August _nd (Monda> next), and the com- | u l^cminiscekces. —Ed Record ] Vue tone oi me market for Manitoba teed is
tiems he inscribed in the minutes of this I I entered the Georgineuin at Munich. There I mittee in charge have made a good start by I ---------♦---------- tirm, at ■?i3 to sli.Sj for brau, and at *u to -n
M «oS irSïïîiï'mVÔwn01 %™ on™ ~Pïo'$ » Fere Marquette.

toXbedYothü'wîdodw;^l“UOll'er CC”y Le dU%r,ibtoeforhhT»tabdemi?,tn toholy'oldet»; S”“cti=epu^e,‘^^0™^ tidoès\be The statue of Pere Marquette un- Pjr'Lg.
* because—so ran the verdict— ho has not much I requisite amouut ot shado (a most essential I veiled last week at Mai quette, Mich., IS track fbe cheese market is ti m. but quiet ;

longer to live. I had now a dear companion. I teature on a hot day), and making al’.ogetner I bronZg replica of the splendid work tinest Ontario, s, to >lc : liutst towmihuja.T^
book'whose'max^ras^wesot MjduI pra'/tiemg Sdlghtfal'hW Y ” “in marble, by Trentauove, placed in “ ^f^d-^^m^^ti^Eadee

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. I with cheerful rivalry. Before Mong my The committee are making every effort to the Statuary Hall of the Capitol at selling at ie to l ie. Lgge-Actlve, tirm. atu
--------  I friend received the coveted certificate and is I provide tor the comfort ot those who will I Washington by the state of Wisconsin. 10 11C- port Huron I ceased, on or before the 1st day ot N vember

At the regular meeting of Columbus Com- 1 stiff alive. I myself grew daily stronger, I make it their business to be present, an.l as I v„r : u missionarv and explorer * ' I 1897, a statement in writing of their names,
mandery No.-M9, Knights of St. John, the I became a prient and have now Feb. 189J— I a day s outing is generally looked for those I , iononf,,,! hnnnr Port Huron. Mich.. July -Grain—Wheat, I addresses and occupations, together with
following resolution was unanimously I exercised my holy functions for over thirty I who wish to make the mos. ot the holiday I has thus won ano.bcr Ue served j per bush., t-* to 7£c ; oais. per buah., -»t° I full particulars of their claims, duly verified,
adopted : I years. M v friends are goed enough to fiat- I should make it a point to be on hand early. I iu spite of the objections of a few nar- 2ic ; corn, per bush.. ^2 to 24c try®» per hush., I an(j t|ie nature of the securities, if any, held

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, in I ter me by saying that even now at the age of I The gates will be open at 9 o clock. 1)lDDer row-mlndod and bigoted persons. He ïo^Der^luo'lbs • peasP SO to 85- per I them. And notice is further given that
His infinite wisdom, to call to her eternal re- over sixty eight, they admire the strength of w, 1 be served by.the ladies at lj. remain one of the greatest bush" beansPunp eked ’V? to :xS per bush • after the 1st day of November 1897, the said
ward the beloved mother of our esteemed my voice and the vigor of my body. Water In order to insure getting the games will always lemain one oi me greaveev Sfckêd. to 40c. per bush. administrator will proceed to distribute the
Brothers Jas. and Frank .1. Burns, be it I remained my best friend. Who can wonder I through in good time the programme will be I and most picturesque figures in the p Produce — Butter. 7 to l »c per lb. : eggs, I assets of the said estate among the persons

Resolved that the members of Columbus I therefore if on my side I feel for it the trust I commenced between 1 and ~ oclock. , I earliest history of the territory that n to iuc per doz. ; lard. 5 to n cents per pound ; I entitled thereto, having regard only to
Commandery, No. J19, extend to the bereaved I 0f friendship V” I. A first class orchestra has been engaged I includes “the States of Michigan, honey. * too cents ; cheese. 9c per pound. I the ciafmg 0f which notice shall have VeenSir Knishis our moat .incere and beartfel, I -• Tboso only who have been in want and for the day. ________ __ ________  wZconZZ and iSlno"-Buffalo Com
sympathy in their affliction, and wo Pf^y I misery, themselves can apprecia'e the mis- I London Separate Schools. I . . city market ; baled hay, s«) to 810 per ton lu car I istrator will not be hahle for said us etsor
»h«t the Creator of all Kood nmy strengthen others. The number of aufferinn Deo I separate neno | merctal. . lou ; ,uaw. 63.5u to <t uu t0„ . | any p,rt thereof so dtstrihuied to.ni.y perm

ssiffitnHesfiiX é.'agtA'tstaxsxs geis-eùisuftaswr. waiss^rhu. -sSSHi; «sytfTESSHs «.p-Jft-i: ss.srrs&£“:srsU...».-. ...............
SLM.-ÏÏ2. : ..d.yy. SSSSStiBStfUSS& ssasaasc•" “- , „ , „ Ættfwsüsas«KB.SS8 »>•“"■ - i-djwbg*eeut the B*THqi.ta Relord, hearttelt thankg. Boon, however. 1 receg- Alexander Power, 562 ; tieofifry Mullins, | From the Foil, bkckvllle, N. B. $3.uito <3.z . perewt 1 Administrai r.
Remster and Knight of fit. John tor pu I nized that the system, such as it was here I 555 ; Lawrence Moore, 546 ; Leo Garvey, 545; I Records like the following carry ïïmb—^to%tDercwf.er CWt*
C41,;U' ' recommended, required modification. 1 he 1 John Doyle, 545 ; Leo Cushing, 509 ; John I conviction with them, and in a prac spring lamb, to 33.25 each, alive.

applications it enpined were often too rough Teeney, 509. - , it mi,rhc bp ,ai(i lhat thig is Veal.^ to^T.oo. per cwt.
too violent tor the human constitution. Mich I SACRED HEART SCHOOL. I ULai 8euHy 11 b ” Poultry— Spring chickens, 12 cts. per pound ;
exaggerated treatment only serves to bring I Minnie Hurley, 03- ; Helen Morkin, 628 ; I Still the age Of wonders. Mr. Edward fowls. 7 to 8c per lb.; alive, i to 7c per pound ;
the cold water cure into discredit and to I Beatrice Friend, 50 ); Mabel Kenny, 537 ; I D^wtiev, of Maccau, N. B , savs : “ I turkeys, l" to lüjc per pound.

To the Officers and Members of the Catholic I reinforce the ranks of those who blindly con- 1 Grace McFadden, 5-4 ; Birdie Muffatt, 492 ; h ‘ h„,,n of Pumhorland
Order of Foresters of the Province of demn whatever they do not or but imper- Teresa White, 487. “aVti De( C a re.iaom 01 vuuioeiiaua
Ontario: fectly understand. holy angels’ school. Co. semo years. I have been a great

Brothers—The thirteenth annual conven- I “ Most emphatically 1 warn all against too I Elizabeth Honan, 560 ; John Flynn, 546; I sufferer for upwards of ten years with
tiun of our order m session at the city of I violent cr too frequent applications of cold I May Treanor, -"*42; Minnie Clark, 528. I sciatic rheumatism. I was tortured
Columbus, Ohio, in February, 1897, having water which can only have the result of trans^ ------------♦------------ - , - which at Urnes would
decided that State and Provincial Conven- timing this healing element into an agent A Talented Catholic Teacher. 'Vllh severe pains wmcn at nmes wouia
tions should be held on the fourth Tuesday I of deitruc»un and changing the patient s I --------- I become almost unbearable, and I thick
in August in each year, in accordance with I confidence into terror and disgust. We are pleased to note the success I f suffered almost everything a man
the said decision and resolution the third ‘‘During thirty years 1 have studied and achieved by a young Catholic teacher, Mr. ff d u y g crtppie(i
Animul ( unvimtion of the Provincial C..urt tested every single applicatnn cm my own Thos. J. Dwyer, at the recent session ot the , V . . , . V*.ot the Province ot Ontario will convene at the I person. 1 frankly acknowledge that at three Provincial Normal school,. Ottawa. Mr. that I could not work, and part of the
town of ( .riiwall, Out, on the 21th day of repeated intervals I was obliged to remodel Dwyer, who was the only Catholic gentle- time was not able to even move abou:
August, 1H97, at the hour of 10 a. ru. Reports I my system, and relax the treatment from man in a school of ninety three students, sue- j became SO weak, and rav system 80 run 
of receipts and disbursements and ot your seventy to mildness and thence to greater reeded m carrying off the gold medal , di SDaired of ever getting
officers for the year Ih'.Ml , will be made and mildness still. . „ . , awarded ta the student obtaining the higuest ciowa in at 1 a. spairtu ui over gcu ug
various accounts audited. The members for Tiie foregoing in l ather Kneipp s own marks during the term and at the examin- better. My case was an almost hope-
vour Provincial Court for the ensuing year I words tells ot the origin of his cold water I atious. Mr. Dwyer is a son of Mr. John A. I i0ss one, and as I had abandoned work
will he elected and all proper consideration cure and its effect m his own case and in that Dwyer, of Peterborough, and received his , helnlest; for over a vearJr^edchHoUin the coo.,itu .nj^,e,tend. iiease8 „ be Reduction theSeparx.o achoo. i-th», { PtnkPmrand

Fich of the subordinate courts in Ontario their name, have their origin, their root in  •------ I was induced to at least give them a
is hereby directed to elect une représenta- the blood, or rather in the derangement ot OU1TÜART. trial. In a short time I began to re-

or^mperfect'circuUUon*qr'elso'to'the^rffle D, ncan J. McLelT^ Harr,sons Cor- cover, and the agonizing pains left my 

live or alternate should he a member of the I ence ot poisonous and vicious elements. ners. back and limbs, so that I was enabled
court fur at least one year and in case of new I Hence the necessity, he maintains " to dis It is with sincere regret we are called upon to walk out of doors.
courts not organized for one year. Charter “'l1'mineinarattrihuies ofw-iter" t0 chronicle the death of Duncan ,f. Me uscd more than half a dozen boxes 1 
members van ho denied as representatives I are Hie tliree principal attrih i es ot water , ] e]lan a.jn 0f John D. McLeilan, of 1 iarrt-
or alternâtes, but no transfer member from and, we hold that water is capable of curing lon|iC’rner3 .
another court shall be considered a charter I every curable disease, as its various apptica 1 lie had been suffering for some time from I do j a hard day 8 work,
member ot a new court. inkT%!7hnPm- Jand1! •'ivlShi'residt-* ' <lroPs4'' bllt had apparently recovered. a good appetite and began to

The expenses of all representatives shall root thî «mu of dlse.sed mat- However the extremely warm weather proved in flesh and fec) like a new
hp nH;a bv the Provincial Court and to in I L Of dissolving the germs of diseased mat too much far his weakened constitution, aud ” r „„luo q„jvfude the actual transportation fare by the I 1 e I c ^ mid r a wmgthïdiaeased matter from 011 Monday morning it became evident that man' 1 am free from ache^ and pains,
shortest possible route, and «.Stf t>er day for ,2'iom he was sinking ranidiy. Key, Father Me- and have Dr. Williams' Pink Pills o
each day of actual time spent in going to, I ;i. ut restoring the purified bload to its I Donell, ot St. Andrews, assisted by’ Kev. j thank for it all.” The reporter could
r:ëSd bÿ'hc IkZnnmë™V"0“ con.,Hut.cn and * -ot help feeling that Mr. Downey’s

The Tovincial court utticera beg to tender rendering tt fit lor renewed exertion He also had the happiness of having at his case was a striking one, as he now
,0 High court and other subordinate officers numClrh0Vs'ir'trl«,d7^ and ^.ssoctltM Father deatl>be<1 two Sisters of Charity from King- presents a stout well - built figure, 
their most grateful thanks lor their uniform I Knt-ipp published the result of his experience 1 ston, one ot whom is a sister ot deceased. I straight limbe and 88 smart in his
courtefcies tendered to them during the year. | ,u,<t practical knowledge in his book. My Much sympathy is felt for his oereaved I vfmn~ man of twenv

Fraternally yours, I WaterVure.’ which h*a since been followed by I parents whose hope and comfort he was. | movements as young man oi iwenv .
\V, T. .1. Lee, I three other volumes. ’Thus Shalt Thou Live. I The funeral, which took place on Friday the

Provincial Chief Hanger. I My Will,’ and ‘The Care of Children. Those jgtb was one of the largest ever seen at St. iPro. *5. rhrM'o'Â ^ A!iîrttÆ Andrews. After .olemn Requiem Mass the J.r 
Arthur Morel. I sons of Edinburgh anil London, made famous I remains were interred in St. Andrew s I ),j

Toronto July 26 1897, I the medesi and retiring village prie-t. hitherto I cemetery. In your charity pray for his soul. I m
, ., J , * '. I unknown beyond his immediate neighborhood. I Reouiesrat in pace !

St. Joseph Court, No. J«U, held their I Krom every part ot Europe and even from dis- I  ^
regular meeting in Piugmau’s Hall on I tant America and < anada, crowds ot patiuits 
Tliursdav eve, 22nd iust. l’lie attendance I began to fiock to the little village of Worisho 
was large, considering the hot weather, fen. all anxious to try the virtues of the water 
Chief Ranger -I. .1. Howarth presided Two ;'“'[=be^hlenl;Sld<|,"evéieaJ'MveraTc’etomn, to*' 
applicants were receixed ami tour t andidates I ,ie,gvriptlon ot Failier Kneipp and his water 
initiated, six more being previously balloted I cure Bystem. which was most interesting, 
for hut were not present owing to their I Among other details it was mentioned that dur 
miners not having arrived in due time from I tug the eleven months from the 1st of Ma 
the It M. Examiner. Bro. Win. Mitchell, l- 'Çto th«of April, wt. the number 
î» H. C, It., Chairman o, Audi, Committee. ^575.°,^«.7 ïlîiSîiThS,f' 
read a lengthy statement, showing a xery I ftluj included all classes and creeds, 
encouraging report iur the members ot the j pr|lu-e to the peasant and from the 
largo increase of membership during the I ecclesiastical dignitanes to 
vast (liiarter aud the substantial amount in I most unassuming members oi sec 
the court and contingent funds. Bro. M. “«JjIVShSmISJ u 

duly elected df!««■LJ^iSSS 'eho'md 
(ieo. Dutley, I Though .n full dress 

excursion com I chUrch or the tlieatre. the feet l 
mittee reported ot the event having taken I j))(. xhe exercise, which unde 
place to Peterborough, but could uot reuort prescribed was walking bare foot, 
anything definite until next meeting j in wet grass

The increase of membership tor the month 2 on wet Hags
of June was Iï'iT, In fresh fall»

As our Medical Examiner is imperatively , In cold water, 
instructed to make the most rigid examination The best effect is produced bv walking bare 
of each candidate, consentiently several are re- footed in new fallen mow, which is soft and 
jected who are not physically sound and up to powdery, or else in snow which is beginning to 
date. Notwithstanding this, it has been shown thaw, is in a sot. slushy state. The Father 
unless the candidate has proven he has com- 8tates that. "I am acquainted with 
plied with ills religious duties within one year who are accustomed to prolong these snowy 
of date of application lie is also rejected by the walks for an hour, ami even beyond that wttn 
investigating committee. hesi results -, but, as a general rule, from three

Our membership have increased over six four minutes will be sufficient, 
thousand since the 1st of J anuary. Of these it For the healthy, 
van be said they are picked material, young recommends the an 
ar <1 in the pink of condition, and more than lB often a direct 
this, practical Catholics who by their faith and neSfl tho follow! 
exemplary character will surely impress upon t)e clle(1 -
desiring applicants that the Order is composed -• a person/' he relates, who had suffered 
vf worthy and loyal citizens. from cntllblains. which used to su

July I8ii7. M. J. Cannon. cause much pain for many years.
i ,ar T by me to try stiow-walking as a cur

lowed my advice, and was soon 
A fac? which is alway serene possesses a of her distressing complatut.' 

m s'eriotiR and powerful attraction ; sad | •-
he its c.une to it, as to Hie sun, to warm 
themselves again.—Able Roux.

fathib khbipfs cubeC.M.BA. jja
The Goderich Star refers as follows to the 

visit of His Lordship Bishop O’Connor to 
that t3wn on the 11th instant :

The confirmation service at St. Peter's last 
Sunday was largely attended, and most im
pressive. Bishop O’Connor was assisted by 
Revs. Fathers West and Dixon, and the class 
numbered twenty six candidates. His Lord- 
ship, in asking the customary questions, 
made a clear aud simple explanation ot the 
principles of the Church, and gave sound 
and commendable advice on the benefits arid 
graces fi >wing from a religious life. His 
words, if followed up by the children, should 
give them much happiness throughout their 
lives. As iu customary in this diocese, all 
tho boys in the confirmation class were 
pledged to abstain from intoxicating liquors 
till they should have completed their twenty- 
first year. Judge and Mrs. Doyle acted as 
sponsors for the children, and the choir sang 
most impressively, “Come, Holy Ghost.” 
Before concluding the service, the Bishop 
praised the congregation for what they had 
already accomplished in their new church, 
and exhorted them to continued faithfulness, 
and sacrifices for the House of God.

The Western Fair, London, is again to tr 
front and is providing further accommodait^ 
and improvements to their already i.ufIUm! 
Stock buildings, necessitated by the Inert 
ot entries last year in these department* ' “iae 

The Directors of this time hono-nj 
have had sufficient experience to kt. 
proper course to pursue in main'm-,j> ,,
>roud position the Western now ei j v< -fv„ 
-.ivc Stock and Agricultural Fair oi ('-M. ldaDe 
Twenty-ume years have passed a«:iV 

the Western 1 air was established. I ,' ® 
every year since has been markul by 'v,i1(>a 
ment in all the departments. This am ] 
prevement is largely due to the thought! g 
hi.(I earn of the maungement, ai d the • • .. ”
the agricultural interests are given iir< .

Over thirty four thousand dollars wc-ru ,-x 
pended iu exhibition buildings last year -,• h 
others being found necessary are in i .,, .L., v 
construction iur the coining Fair. Loi con » 
Fair buildings are worth a visit to the city
SeExhibitor8 cf firs'-cla s stock, machinery or 
produce of any kind, looking for pur ha-'ers 
cannot go to a better place hau the \. e- ern 
Fair to get what they want—ready -.dei, at
good prices.

The Prize Lists are ready for distribution 
and a simple application to ihe Secretary Mr' 
Thos A. Browne, will secure a copy. j. t' 
well just here to say t be clo-ing date for mak. 
lng entries i4 September 'th.

While the Association gives particular at
tention to the exhibitors and their exhibits 
they at the >ame time are aware of the ne esi 
sit y of having no me first cla-s special ft.f.ures 
to edify and amuse their viat ors during ihe 
af ernoon> and evenings.

Sie Hasten Beu Ali, the Arab prince, has 
been engaged, uot only to bring with him bis 
wonderful troupe of Arabs, but ‘ecure the best 
talent in America along other line'. His 
knowledge of the busint-s and his acquaint
ance with best artI»)a and his own unsullied 
reputation is sufficient guarantee that two 
hours ot good, clean, high-clas* attractions 
will be on hand . The official programme will 
be published the first week ot August, and U

Resolution of Condolence.
Hamilton, July 19, 1897.

our sinceres

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDOH.

TORONTO.

=3Toronto. J uly ^b.—Wheat, white, 73c ; wheat 
red, 72c.; wheat, goose. '»2c.: barley. cf> to ^7c.; 
oats. to ü'.'C.:peas, l ie.; rye, 3-'to Duck 
wheat, r.i to Sec.; turkeys, per lb., 11 
ducks, per pair, 4U to hue.; chickens, per pair, 
au to 5Uc.; geese,per lb., 8 to DC. ; butter, in lb 
rolls. IS to ioc; eggs, new laid, 
timothy. tll.Uu ; hay, new,
:7.o.) ; straw, sheaf. id.u*j to >7.00; straw, rye, 
beef, nlnda,to He.; beef, fores. JJ tu lc-s 
lainb carcass, per pound, < to me.; veal, 
carcass, per lb , ti tu 7c.; .mutton, per lb., 
5 to 7c.; dressed bogs,eô.ôo toÿï.uo.

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY - AX- 
1 NU A L pic r tv at Port Stanley. Tue-iiay. 
Aug. 3,1H97. Sports. games a» d dancing 
men, women and children, for which v 
prizes will be paid. Full bra 
string band, ba*eball match, Louduu va st~ 
Thomas, aud many other special auraciions. 
Proceeds for the relief of poor. V. Mu,kern. 
President ; Arthur Huff. Secretary.

to

baud and
‘Slo to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTSMONTKKAL.

In file Estate of linnit'1 McDonald, 
Deceased.

Pursuant to the provisions of tie Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1887, Chapter 1 in. and 
amending acts, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and other persons having .• laims 

gainst or claiming to shave in, the 
>auiel McDonald, late of Hie town

ship of Biddulpb, iu the co.mty of Middlesex, 
gentleman, deceased, who died ou or about 
the 3rd day of July, 1896, are hereby re
quired to deliver rr send by pon prepaid to 
Messrs. Magee, McKillop aud Murphy. Lon
don, Ont. si liciturs for Andrew M .-Donald, 
the administrator of the estate of said de-

upon, or a 
estate of 1

K. S. J.

London, July 15,1897. 98 i 3

LOYOLA COLLEGE.
C, 0. F. Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

2084 St. Catherine St., MontrealLatest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

rubf%mh°r. A Classical Sehc-el under Exclusively liM
"fn K»' cattle, a, usuat. ready ch.te. I lUrtCfiOB—OpSHSg Sq-L Ft.

stuff sold well at from :Jjc. to ; 3 per Ip.: but 
other grades were efi" from 10 to 2"c. per 1U0 lbs 

Good bulls are wanted at from 3 to :/c., per
| JThere is a demand for choice stoobers of 
from .' î" to 1,' 'Hi lb>.. at from 3 to :)ic. per lb.

Slilk cow-.-Prices range from *20 to •'•>'» each.
Lambs *2 75 to - J each.

Export sheep are easy at 3c per lb.; ewes are 
wor h 3c. aud bucks -\c. per lb.

Calves *3 to -ti each.
Hogs—Best selections 55 85 were paid to day.

EAST BUFFALO.

Only a limited number of Boarder- - an be 
accommolatcd.

For further information address
REV. G. O'ER Y AIT, S.J, Prest.

2UH1 St. Catherine St., Montieal.983 4

PKOI’ESSIONAL CARDS.

IXK \VAV(. H. ; TALBOT ST.. L' >.NL";N, 
1/ Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

«SSV. a/fnCt m„'/rUllyCcha,tK.dy,>o,n \Z I f)R-WOODKürF KO. «ÜEES'B AVJ

75. Hogs—5 and ioc lower ; Yorkers, with | tastod. eiasses adinstert. Hours. 12 to 4. 
selected hoes in. to''4.05; medium and mixed. 
s.3 70 to : heavies. <1.05 ; roughs. 83.20 to 
83 30 ; stags. >2.5) to$X.W ; skippy pigs. 83.5 ' 
to >3.t'0. Sheep and bmbs — The first summer
receipts from Canadi came in yesterday. I ci'KKY. BAKER «V Co., Architects. 
Offerings. 1" ears ; maiket doll, but prett} I 7U victoria St., Toronto.
!=ebeI,n7“tt=1îl/^prlrgL5irrllt"8ê,/ha0,C/l Church es, Hosp.tals, Schools, Etc. 

to >5 35 ; sheep, steady ; fair to choice mixed.
<3 05 to $3.75 ; choice to best export wethers, $i 
to 84.1!).

$3
>5.

. BARRISTERS |ETC., 
London. Private tundl

VK & DIGN AN 
418 Talbot street.L°

to loan.
Before I had

was almost entirely well and could 
I have to f >iiow. Its tvil f tin’s ■ 

r ol fduration. Many » ■
"PUT IT OFF' jx r bill max'ill 
are particulAriy felt in the mutt*
ItasiiHK» man t< -4i> re^rf ta tits time he “juit tC 
tnnity to get a better eiloration. The
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto 1
it* open to receive new nu mber* ot any t>me. It offeis iNcel- B 
lent ftciiitiee for practicul i ruining in buriner ne': c.i» an * g 
ao'onntine. Its sliirtltAini and Typtwritmu liefartmentis 
particul.irly stroim. Present session cintino*-* t. '•■■■> t6- 
Holidays for August. Solid wc 
ticnlar*. Enter now. A^aress.

w. H. 8HAW, Prin., Yonge and GetritJ Bt*

’s/**oleman
Cclcbsated

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

AGENTS.FFOMFT 8KIFMENT OUAPANTEC D

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION
Clinton, Ont. Second edition “Queen Victoria exhausted- 

Jubilee Edition on press. Best historv oi the 
Queen Victorian Era published. The only 
Canadian work accepted by Her Majesty. 
Sales unprecedented-knock the bottom onto, 
all records. Canvassers scooping in money. 
Even boys and girls sell it fast. Big commis
sion or straight weekly salary alter trial trip, 

Garretson Co., Ltmi

6

m : «es=e=Q=s$
;1WAVERLEY BICYCLES 

RUN EASIEST The Bradley 
Toronto. Out.

jLeo XIII.'s Protest.
Rome, Julv 15 —A letter from the I ,T 

I’opo to Cardinal Oreglia di San Ste- - 
fatto, Doan of the Sacred College, was h 
published to day. J,

His Holiness thanks the Bishops who j 
assembled at the recent canonizations !,1 
and signed an address declaring their f) 
attachment to the Holy See. The Pope ji, 
exhorts the Bishops to inculcate this 'J 
feeling upon the Catholic world, and | ij 
concludes :

“ Every day the necessity appears 
greater lor replacing the Holy See in 
the position Providence assigned to it.
As long as the difficulties which op- 
press us endure we will continue to 
complain of the violence done the 
Papacy aud to demand the rights safe
guarding our liberty."

The Milwaukee Catholic Citizen is 
tho authority for the statement that 
the Catholic Sties is said to have ab
sorbed SbO.OOO tn trying the experi
ment of a dollar weekly. Au expens
ive lesson, certainly, for whoever paid 

nii the bill.—True Witness.

TEACHER WANTED.
> Çj I A female. Holdiutr 

‘j I ti 'ate, having experience.
T I drees Jaa. Hyrne, See., Byrne 

Essex Co., Opt.

CATHOLIC TEACHER. MALE OR 
or :trd class c-erti- 

State salary. Ad- 
dale 1’.

No owner of a Waverley Bicycle 
ever regretted his purchase. No 
rider of a Waverley ever felt that 
he possessed less than the best 
that could be produced.

:«0i
»

¥ I WANTED FOR JUNIOR AND INTERME- 
l'i I >! diate departments of North Bay Separate 
m! I school, two Catholic female teacher? holding 
i1!, I 2nd or 3rd class professional certificates tor 
Yr I Ontario, and capable of speaking and teaching 
f'i I French and English. Duties to begin Sept- 
T I i*t. Apply, stating qualifications, Fftlarv ana 
j!i I experience, to Rev. D. J. Scollard, Sec.

highest 
umblest and 
ular and ro

an imperative rule that 
about hare footed, 

prome 
t had

F. Mogai 
Provincial convention ; Bro. 
Alternate. The chairman of

go
to j INDIANA BICYCLE CO.

«I
nade, the 
no cover- 

r treatment, C. M. B. A.—tsranoâi Mo. 4, London 
tfeetsIndianapolis, lnd. V I donth. .°«n8,oh'!,ion=dk%ntdt4b‘,,!rThïŒo:>,l S

A I r!jhO,Med.,»mvic.-Pr«»'irte"t;
g Secretary

or stones, 
en snow.

Record in

WESTERN FAIR. I. C. FELL & CO.
ENGRAVERS 

Society Seale and Stamp’
Fmest, work, lowest 
in Canada. Write for i-rlces 

67 Victoria SI..

iiS®

persons LONDON, SEPTEMBER 9th to 18th, 1897 
CANADA'S FAVORITE LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION. FALL TERM — SEPT. !»«•

;he sufferer, he 
mp. To shoxv iiow it 
f cure in certain ill-

as well as
means o 
tig two cases out of many may

vements and exlen- 
Dairyman,

More impro\ 
uris:, Manufa

The most complete Live i^ock Buildings in Ahuericm 
adtlil on. t s jtar. ialïy invited. durer

ArU
yof 

•, etst. Inventor,etc 
Entrtea close Sept. Oth, in all Departments. Success assured.

c., spec

STRATFORD, ONT. 
re, go-a-head school that thoroughly 

prepares voting men and women for btt'ine 
life. Attendance this year i(1()l?bleet!1,flira. 
last year. Only one kind of bus lues j edu« 
tlon given to our students, and that tM oe 
Write tor circular ^ BLLIOrI| Prlnclp*

SIE HASSEN BEN ALI, The Arab Prince,ppurate a
was advised I ________ m
re. She fol- !
fectly cured Crosses borne with patience are like storms 

at sea, which seem to swamp the ship, which 
e th <y are really bearing towards the shore, 
u Life without a cross is the heaviest cr jss of 
” aU,-151. Sebastian,

A liv
, . . , Has been secured to furnish and supsiiatend tin stags attractions.

Auction Sale of B>oth-» and Privileges August 15tb, on the G round < at 2 p. m. 
For Prize Lists, Programme and Map*, apply toQuite recently a yoji g girl came to me 

complaining ot a violent tooth ache. * If you 
walk five minutes iu the fresh talien snow THO?. A, B80WVB, Seeretsry,LT.-COL. i. B. LETS, President.

I
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THE AI’OSTI.E
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